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CAMBRAI HAS BEEN CAPTtJRÉD BY BRITISH TROOPS 
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRIVE AGAIN ASSUMED-------------
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_ - ... WASHINGTON n», s r, , The Med and demand fV night inquiries tor Spanish.
Crew Mmmi** dent WIl8on met Germans **«*•<*»«* were neVe? ««Piaaized Is Inquiring for telegraphy.

w v” ■WI1V11 peace note with a move which wIU, *v elearly « tht’y were last evening Classeg last evening were taken by
Glltn lifnnl Tin IMG. at one stroke, develop whether her when fully one.h vftireil and seventy- th®.foll<>wlng teachers:

allip went U9W9 *~P*mMs siaoere o, merely five men and Women, girls and boys yJMggl&gggffi **r' N

MftoHMME~™~ SEH==™ = ^BW
IplE. —z-------- - with force to the utmost, force with- chimie of the wnru „ ‘n Mr' Tllrasher, Business English, Mr

New York, bet. 9.-The new out stint'or limit. At thé same time, Si °t manT wouTtake ffi T™’ Bookk^^ % % Henry, 
American steamer Lake City was the president has left open thé door vantage of the opportunity but the SffSr ^ M
sunk in collision With the oil tanker to peace. resi.it» * i Clark' Honsettold Science, Mrs. Rit-
James McGee, off Ley West, Thurs- Declining to propose an armistice Chairman F s Deacoh ofttMBomi inle’h ^ker® are two estra teachers 
day night,' *coiS$£t to authentic while the armies of the central pow- 0f Elation whoTas hi ll ! lB t and writing and
information received m maritime ers remain on Invaded soil, the Zl Z “m?SL TC T* fiffi ” taken
circlee here Saturday. The majority president today called on the Ger- ltghti+_>ith the successful beginning At urêserit tV*' ,
of the. crew, it wgs said, went down man chancellor to state, as an ah- Ther—are now 9. i«>m >, f At present the classes
with the vessel > ' v solute necessity preliminary to a ^«ndred on Tuesday and Thursday evenings,

reply from the entente allies and the ^ „ but » *• »*•* that as so many wish

United States, whether Germany ac- gan^d it lar^st nTmh T ^ t0 tW° *¥*«*.** a„
cepts the principles of peace so re- T tUt L .T m ””e eV6nin6 will have to be taken.

peatedly laid down, or merely pro- shorttilnd^ and tvDewritinv—u* 7fn Brincipal MacLa»rin emphasizes 
poses to accept them “as.the basis q* reauire“ th y,P , f U wi11 that the classes mu8t not be laree-
negotiations.” and whether the 32» Thtn7 ^ fltteen each «
chancellor merely speaks for classes in Bible. aé in45vWhal attention
Germap military masters conduct-ny chemistry and* ©le’ctricUv 8 twlU take up WAnuch of 
the war. or the whole German people tary Siftmtc t ,?*** . ?*e‘

As the full significance of t*€ „ ** **!* ^ k0W the nieht <=>*“*•
president^ diplomacy is disdosted, taH^ dass aBy be ^eed

it becomes evident that he has left . gh mathemayefl îtoto. the fact that^ two men who can

t.W. tk-n w »,y. » «SOüQ.A. ot. •

Triumph Alter Many Dap ef Desperate Fight
ing—Rami Hies, SceneM

A class of ten1,850,009 ef 
Unde Sap’s Nen 

Gene le War
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Marlborough’s 
ons Baffle, Also Caplored—Affles Took 
IM09 Germans Yesler&y—Anglo-American 
Offensive Resumed This Morning on 36-Mile 
Front—Rapid Progress Being Made.
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to 23rd Washington, Oct. 9.—Despite the 
epidemic of Spanish influenza, em
barkation of American troops is be 
ing continued at the rate of more 
than 250.000 pef month. General 
March, U.S. chief of staff announced 
Saturday the total embarked to date 
now having passed the 1,850,000 
mark.

The September shipments exceed
ed 250,000 although cases of influ
enza in camps at home exceeded 100, 
000.

HIHEII! CAMBRAI CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH

LONDON, Oct: 9.:—The City of Cambrai, the German stronghold, has 
been captured by the British with 8,000 prisoners. Last night addditional 
progress was made east of Sequehart and towards Bofcain and Maretz. 
South of Cambrai British captured Forenville and reached western out
skirts of Wallneourt. The attack this morning was on a front ef thirty- 
six miles with-four armies and began at 6.20 o’clock. The British and 
Americans continued their progress of Tuesday under heavy protective 
fire from the British atyilery. The defences were almost smothered under 
a great deluge of steel and explosives. The text 6f the statement fol
lows: “Further progress was made yesterday evening east of Sequehart 

the direction of tiohain and Maretz. Our troops reached the weét- 
outskirts of Walincourt and gained the lines of the Latargette-Cam- 
road, capturing Forenville. At 5.2„B this morning the 

sunjed on the Whole front of thirty-six miles With 4 armies. The first re
port indicates that rapid progress is being niade everywhere. Shortly 
after midnight the Canadian troops attacked north of Cambrai. Ramlllies 
has been captured an^ the crossings of the cimal Delescaut secured, in 
the neighbewhood of iÿe village. Our troops have entered Cambrai. The

by us yes,erda-v exceed8 *.000 and''we have
V.. i^Ti ..... ........> .» A*;Æ

sstiï S£
port News were granted an eight fores? The battle is continuing * «Oaeimting th# Argonne

hour day and an increase of 25 cents i r 1 ~ •_________

Commission made public here late NEW YORK,' Oct. 9—The Associated Press summary today says- 
Friday There-is every reason to believe that the great offensive of the Allied ar

my in, France has reached a climax and that the next feW days may wit
ness that which will even mark an epoch in the history of the
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The policy of the War Department 
in sending overseas only men who 
have not had the disease and who 
have not been exposed to It has ne
cessitated material adjustments of 
the shipping schedule hut has not 
interfered with the total 
embarked
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.. of C 1 to theand in l
4ft and Mrs. Wilson

Former Sune^hmSteW Thos. «, 
Wilsfcn, Of tffljjBmse of Refuge and 
Mrs. WilsonSPaiktron, left this 
aftettioon forces Angeles, CaU- 
forniâ where they will maW - their 
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Representatives from Every County 

in Province Gather in Toronto— 
Sth Victory Loan to Exceed all 
Previous Reports.

ex-

resources of the Dominion of Cana
da have .increased in the paét year 
by over a. billion dollars, and the 
bank deposits have Increased by" 171 
millions. Mr. Wdtti went on to 

‘show how last year’s money 
spent. - Thé financing t of foreign buy- 
4ng in Canada was something not 
realized by the people of the 
try. Great Britain alone during* the 
past year had bought from Canada 

munttions. wheat, 
“That is some cus- 

with a
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Clean op
in Ihe Schools

may not show such 
strong term® as some may have de
sired.
however, are confident that as clore j 
consideration reveals its full import 
it will be apparent that it is a long 
step forward If Germany 
means peace/ and that is she does 
not if will ètrip bare another hypo
crisy of German diplomacy so 
pletely that the responsibility - for 
prolonging the war never can be 
charged to the allies, even by the 
German people themselves.

'rPv
All the president’s advisers,

Moira . * ■ ;------- • -

The first shot in the 1918 Vic-1 
tory Loan campaign for the sale of 
one-half billion of Canada’s War 
Bonds «ras fired yesterday In To
ronto, whemr the County Chairmen 
and Publicity Chairmen from all ov
er the Province gathered together 
for the purpose of listening to in
spiring addresses by Canada’s most 
representative financial, business 
and professional men, as well 
receive a thorough drubbing on the 
duties they are assuming. The pub
lic generally has not the Slightest 
conception of the breadth of organi
zation necessary for putting over the 
most gigantic financial effort ever at
tempted in Canada. The mass of 
technical detail that is involved is 
astonishing. One predominant note 
was struck and that was a warning 
against over-confidence. Canada is 
asking for a further loan with the 
enemy in retreat on every front, and 
the danger is that the people"" will 
not realize to the utmost the necessi
ty of this loan. Canada needs the

Bumper Potato 
Crop Assured

war. wasreallyTalks on Pire Prevention 
Feature Today.

I Were-
FORMER RUSSIAN PREMIER TBEPOFF SHOT

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 9.—Alexander Feodorovich Trepoff, 
former premier of Russia, has been shot.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ATTACK RESUMED TODAY

Anglo-American 
resumed this morning on the entire front south of Cambrai, 
shal Haig zeporjed today. Rapid progress wak being made.

Kara-, With 
hroytNl on
MX m

coun-c am-aged 56, Today is the first day of clean up
week and the fire préveptlon 
observance, as requested; by the Fire 
Marshal of Ontario. The losses have 
been increasing and an effort is be
ing made to reduce the risks.

A feature of the

Ottawa, Oct, 8.—-With a record 
crop of ten million bushels in Mani
toba and a big crop in New Brunswick 
'o offset a somewhat smaller crop 
than usual in Ontario and some other 
parts of Canada, the total yield of 
potatoes this year promises to 
above that of 1917, according to re
ports received by the Department of 
Agriculture from all parts of the Do
minion. The New Brunswick crop 
is estimated at 8,650,04)0 bushels, as 
compared with but 5,000,600 bushels 
last year. With a smaller acreage 
Prince Edward Island will have 
srooô a crop as last year, and Nova 
Scotia and Quebec will have good 
average crops. Despite early frosts, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will have 
fair crops of tubers, and British Col
umbia will have a good average yield.

860,000,060 pt 
oats, cheese, etc. 
tomer” said Mr. Wood 
smile. In conclusion Mr. Wood made 
a very strong plea for co-operation 
and energy as this “Indeed will be a 
Victory Loan,” and out of respect 
for those gallant men who have 
rificed their all on the altar of free

dom, he risked everyone to give ev
ery ounce of eftorjt to make a magni
ficent success of the 1918 Victory 
Loan.
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LONDON, Oct. 9.— (official)—TheI attack was 
Field Mar- TorfLi Delegates 

Reach Athens Today
as tocampaign in 

in theBelleville is taking place 
schools tody. This afternoon the 
teachers all read circulars to their 
scholars on matters pertaining to 
fires and conveying information as 
to how they may be prevented and 
every scholar was given a hand bill 
to take home as a memento of the 
occasion and an incentive to caution.

The
be
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Excitement at Constantinople.ALLIES ADVANCED 8 MILES ON 20-MILE FRONT

LONDON, Oct. 9. Between SL Quentin and Çambral the British, 
American and French armies smashed forward yesterday on a twenty- 
mile front to a depth of three miles, capturing five thousand prisoners 
and Important positions.

ATHENS, Monday, Oct. 7 —Del
egates from the government at 
Smyrna, Turkey, 
reach Athens tonight: with an offer 
of peace to the entente powers.

London, Oct. 8.—-A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Ath
ens, dated Sunday says:

“The governor of Smyrna 
sent to MItylene three delegates, a 
Greek an Englishman and a Turk, 
to enter into 
cording to The Hestia.”

Thy Turkish cabinet has resigned 
according to a despatch from Berne. 
Switzerland, to The Evening Star. 
The message says that great excite
ment prevails at Constantinople.

Mr. McKenzie gave an excellent 
address on the organization and ad
dresses were also delivered by Mr. 
Combs, Provincial Chairman, Mr. 
Stevenson, Dominion Publicity chair
man and numerous others. '

In the afternoon the chairmen 
met the provincial organizers at the 
King Edward Hotel, while the pub
licity chairmen met together for in
structions at the National Trust Co. 
board room.

as
are expected to

To day’s Casualties
HUNS ADMIT LOSS OF TERRITORY Killed in action—

Lance Corp. W. H. Coulter, South
Oshawa 
Wounded—

Lt. W H. Roe.

BERLIN. Oct. 9. The German headquarters 
Allies have gained much ground between St. report admits that the 

Quentin and Cambrai. has money more today than ever 
fore. If the loan were not

be-

The Buffer Situation a success
all the magnificent work that has 
been done by our fighting 
the past four

; C. M. Campbell-!85,000 ADDITIONAL BULGARS

whn ttr°NIC,v ’ ^ 9 —In addltlon t0 tbe mani' thousands of "Bulgars 
prisoners of war during the Allied advance, 65,000 have 

surrendered in accordance with a clause in thé armistice

fordSURRENDERite, the 
ilonginp to Mr 

Spark

peace pourparlers, se men in 
years would be in 

vain, as at the last moment Canada 
would have to slacken the efforts of 
her noble army because we at home 
had failed them.

E. Wilkins. Picton 
R. Lodge. Fenelon Falls 
C M. Mullen, Westboro

In the evening in the
Oleo Margarine W HI be a Useful 

Adjunct in Keeping the Price.
Of Butter Down.

King Edward banquet 
lent speeches were listened to from 
some of the most distinguished 
in the Dominion.

Mr. W:‘ B.

room excel-moke.
ie drive bou^e 
lestroyed 
pence, a short 
[a little fit mi 
fore the house

and men
Peterboro Nurses Go East.

In the east the epidemic has spread 
to such an extent that several local 
nurses have gone to help ont, and 
voluntary services are being called 
for to assist. On Friday the Board 
of Health in Ottawa, backed by the 
Medico Chisurgleal Society took dras 
tic action in closing all seminaries 
and schools to day pupils, all places 
used for entertainment or public 
gatherings and all public assemblies 
except assemblies for divine worship. 
The churches will be requested to 
discontinue services until 
notice.—Peterborough Examiner.

Fearing a butterless winter or 
rapid raise in price as a result of the 
government order commandeering 
the creamery supply, the grocers rte- 

that^ they have been kept busy 
tnswering insistent calls for large 
quantities from their

Deacon, Hastings 
County chairman, and Mr. W. L 
Doyle, publicity chairman for the 
county, were present representing 
Hastings County.

FRANCO-AMERICANS TAKE MANY

r.;rt ^ „ 8
depth of half a mile and have captured a large number of prisoners.

Mr. E. R. Wood, Provincial chair
man, pointed out clearly the excel
lent financial position 
minion at the present moment. The

PRISONERS
VcncHS ifl

Mysterious Cold Which is Prevalent 
In Peterboro is Thought .to 

r* . Spanish “Fla.”

have of the De
ed . jiort . befor »fifiling

:]y been over
Called To Boston.(customers. 

Hie situation, ,lf it develops as the 
grocers expect, into a real shortage 

butter, will have a reaction in 
"pularizing oleomargarine.

Rumors of Spanish influenza about 
the city have been authenticated tq a Napanee, Oct 8 —Mies 
certain degree by Dr. Ç. H. Amys, Lewis, R.N., late graduaté of the 
M. H. O., who said this morning that Rochester Homeopathic 
while no serious cases have been re- left Sept. 21st, for 
ported to him, he believes that a mys for duty with
Wg” Cdld ?Mch to prevalent, is re- at the United States Naval Yards, 
sHly the dreaded “flu” in a mild form, during an epidemic of Spanish influ- 
uver the week end one serious case of enza. Miss Lewis Is the cirinet 
suspected influenza developed into daughter of T. B. Lewis, of Switzer- 
pneumonia and was taken to Nicholls ville. "
Hospital where the victim lies very 
seriously ill—Peterboro Examiner.

all tbe
through illness.—Guide.fs heeides 

tov unit i-'Uîiiti
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Laura7-

Disappeared From Homevas rivst ro 
nselv“^ fioilonsly Injured by Vicioux Hull

- ■
Fenelon Falls, Oct. 4 —Mr.

Hospital, 
Boston, Mass., 

an emergency hcepital

which
mring the summer had practically 

vale, and in this way the grocers 
hope to keep prices ddwn to present
levels.

i. n ». - PP ... „ , ™ Wil
liam Dobson, a respected farmer liv
ing a short distance from the villager 
was quite seriously injured

Lilt hf ill"
Inm ni n«‘fl 
fe valivd 
g outfit w;r-

• H°lton disappeared from her home
in Belleville Sunday about 7 p.m. The lady is about 60. 
years of age, 6 feet 4 inches in height. When last seen 
she was wearing a black serge suit and black stâw hat 
Any person who can give any information with refer
ence to said lady kindly advise

further
The public like it all tout the .. .. . one day 

early last week, as a result of an at
tack by a vicious bull. Mr. Dobson 

leading the animal, which had 
never before showed

name
merchant declared^ Generally the 

; ublic have not done any panicky 
"lying in any line, and stored only 
,eir usual supply of winter goods

Cora Shipped to Orono.
was

tot. Holly M Mr. W. B. Gray, of Peerytown, 
has shipped 6876 pound» of corn on 
.the epb to the Canning Factory at 
Orono. This was the’ wop free 2

Price paid was flf.OO per flnéfl te'hte hoito

serious attack of grippe.

Pupils . AH 111. . , , . ... w of he
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burg, and the 

Vf»rr
v REV. GILBERT HORTEN,

94 Victoria Avè., Belleville.Messrs, s. Masson, C. M- Stork and 
v Jenkins have gone to Corby’s 

amt’ 1er a short vacation.
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OCTOBE^l^ 1..8,________
ered 50 miles When the United Frees 
car last passed them. But Bossie 
did her beet In the way ol milk, on 
the way, and the machine gun boys 
hope to keep her, though all the odkjs 
of «war are against them.

THE WEFKXY ONTARIO THURSDAY8

*6=5=

The Thief Who Stole My Violin
' „— I’

able Welsh, in loyal allegiance to he 
British crown, and has made the 
proud Scotchman prouder still to be 
à son of Britain and equally eager 
to pray with Scotch fervor and to 
fight with Scotch valor .for the safe
ty and glory of the British Empire. 
And, today, it is because of British 

provoke them that he might c™Xideals of liberty that the Engiishma^ 
them by armed force. f8 proud of a Welshman as Prime

He was sustained in his policy and Mlnister, and of a Scotchman as
purpose by a truckling, tory ma- commander-in-Chief of the British 
jority of the commons, which did. armleB
not represent the trite sentiment of steady adherence ny the British
the British people- a condition by natlon t() the ideals of liberty, right
no-means uncommon under the sys- ; aad justice 1 is one of the causes 
tem of parliamentary représenta- * has produced as great a -men
tion which then obtained* In Great |
Britain.

= NOBRITABiS AND AMERICANS i -

Twas a thief in the night. Through my window be. crept 
And stole my old fiddly while soundly I slept.

\In silence it went through the darkness and- storm.
Not a string broke or trembled, to give the alarm.
For twenty-eight years I had owned the dear toy.
It had been my companion in sorrow and Joy.
Ip thp'gatherlng twilight with night closing in 
For solace I’ve turned- to my old violin.
I would lift It so gently, then fondle, caress.
Then under my chin my Cremona I’d press.
Then drawing my bow string afteFtotring 
All the air seemed to vibrate, the affgels to sing.
It seemed I could hear in that heavenly song 

C The voice of my loved ones stealing along.
Then the trees seemed to blossom; the birds seemed to sing 
And though it was winter I dreamed it was spring.
Then the scene seemed to change. Far out on the plain 
I saw veifdant meadows, fields waving with grain.
Now the grain turned to gold. It was harvest time there 
Ahd the song of this reapers rose high in the air.
Then the scene changed again. The fields seemed to glow 
As my bow struck the strings with a violent blow.
’Twas the clashing of arms, the surrender of breath.
I saw the field red with the carnage of death.
Now my frenzied right arm like»' a mad whirl of things 
Struck for Victory or Death, toVe the bow o’er the strings.
Sparks leaped from the sound holes. All the air seemed to mar 
With the booming of guns as I sank on the floor.
As sleep closed my eyes I dreamed that for these 
A battle now raged twixt the bridge end the keys.
Like fonr litte soldiers, my four fingers seemed 
While the bow like a fast firing battery gleamed.
‘‘Now give them hot shot,” the bow seemed- to say 
As with “Marching through. Georgia” he opened the fray 

' “Take the bridge,” yelled the men as they charged on the bow 
t -With a twinkling of knuckles aM four in a row.

Next “The Campbells Are Coming,” was heard clear and loud 
But the “Arkansas Traveler” was facing the crowd™
They charged for the bridge like a new swarm of bées 
But the bow drove them back on the ebony keys.
Next "The Sailors Hojn Blpe” on their startled ears fell 

But they charged up the strings with a shout and a yell 
“The Dead March” now groaned bn the trembling G.
Next the “Horse Cavalry” sounded reteet 

While “Over the Rhine” camé the trampling of feet.
Now the council was held ’tween the E. and the A.
“Now down with the bridge” yelled the men from below 
But we met their brave charge with our best Springing Bo»
“Over There, Over There” and the tour fingered pack 
Now charged tor the bridge but as often fell back.
Now thé G broke and fled, but the A malde a dash 
Whan down came the bridge with a thunder and crash.

, I awoke from my sleep ; heart! the strains of a band 
And found they'were playing my own “Dixie Land.”
Seattle, Wash. » —DR. J. T. PIERCE

HEADACHESWritten for The Ontario byChas.M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado

ontsts, but apparently sought - toFree peoples are those who assert- 
and maintain the right to govern 
themselves by the will of the 
jority .basing all of government and 
all of law on the natural aad in
herent right of every man to life, 
liberty arid the pursuit of ^ happi
ness. .. 'v&..

>' PICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Wells, To

ronto, are" spending a couple of 
weçks in Prince Edward County»

Col. M.’ K. Adams was in Toronto 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. . H. North are 
spending the week in Montreal.

Miss Gena Benson left on Monday 
for Kingston, to attend (Queen’s Uni
versity. - ' v :•»

Mr. Jas. M. Hudgin has taken out 
license as auctioneer for Prince Ed- 
wandi County.

Since She Tried ‘TOUrr-A-TIVES’', 
1Th» FamousFinit ’* *ma-

Liberty is the right of every in
dividual, of free people,,,to partici
pate, on equal terms with all others, 
in the establishment, alteration and 

and direction of gov-

ifestation of loyalty as the world ^ 
has ever witnessed. It rejoices the |f| 
soul of every man who believes in1 •** 
and loves humanity, to see the way

.So that there was presented to 
our forefathers the ‘alternative— to 
surrender their liberties as Britons, 
or to declare their independence 
American's.

equality; the condition of equality We recall that in-tie address to 
is justice. • congress ty^which he demanded a

Those, briefly stated, are the po- declaration of war against the lm-' 
litical ideati of the American p*K German government, Preal-
pie; but they were not conceived in défît Wilson very ÿ cartffnlly distin

guished thé défman "people from-the 
German government, and declared 
that the people of the United States 
had no quart-el with the German

\maintenance 
eminent; the right to the equal pro
tection of the law; and the right to 
share equally in the opportunities 
of life. The condition-of liberty is

X
the song, of Britain responded when 
.she unfrfrled her banner on August 
4th, 1911. The English, the Scotch. | 
the Welsh and the Irish have vied _ 
with each other in the rush to the '

of Pembroke,Rev. H. B. Williams 
Mass., son of Mr. and'Mrs. Levi Wil
liams, Picton, has gone overseas as 
chaplain with the American troqps. 

Mrs. Gilbert Arthur returned 
112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B. hGine Tuesday-Latter spending a

; -"^ft is with pleasure îhàt I Write to of montts in .Toron‘° Wlth
teilyouof the great benefit I received husband, Capt. G. A. Arthur and
from the use of your medicine, her son, Mr. Wm. A. Arthur. 
■Fruit-ogives’. I was a great sufferer Rev. J H. A. Holmes, M.A., ,rec-
for many years from Nervous HeadF tor of St. Jade's Church, St, John, 
aches and Constipation. I toed with his wife and small daughter, 
everything,.consulted doctors; but are on a visit to their parents, Sir. 
nothing- seemed to help me until and Mrs. J. H. Holmes, Hll-1 St.
I tried ‘Fruit-a^tiveaf\ Mr. William Sayers of Detroit, was

After 1 had taken several boxes, I in town to attend the funeral çf hi® 
was completely relieved of these father, the late Gillespie Sayers, 
troubles anil have, been unusually Mr. J. R. Sayers, Collingwood, was

In town this week owing to the death 
.'toss ANNIE WARD, of his father, the late Gillespie Say- 

‘gruît-a-tlves’ is fresh fruit juices, 
concentrated find increased in 
strength, continued with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c 
At all dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited.
Ottawa.

as

i
colors; so that at the beginning of 
the present year, England bad fur
nished 4,530,090 men; Scotland, 
with her sparse population, 936,900; 
gallant little Wales, 280,000; and 
Ireland, in spite of her internal trou
bles, 170,000. X

B®05le: , Grander and more beautiful still
The inspiration of that feature of ig jt tfcat when Britain’s trumpet 

the address must have been the De- sounded, like an echo from a round 
clar^i^i^f ^American Independence, world, came the Answering cry, 
If ymt6 wjlt4fcrefu/lly read that In- -<We arte comink, Mother Britain!” 
stromenf, you will find that while it —and the Canadians, and the Aust- 
is a terrible indictment of the Bri- ralians, and the New Zealanders, and 
tisb King, nothing is charged the Indians, and the African, and 
against the British people. Only sons of every land over which 
Once therein are they referred to floats the British flag, “rushed to 
and thep as “our brethren,” and their ships.”
gently chided for their inaction. it was glorious of the Canadians;

While the President -was entirely, it was glorious of the Australians; 
mistaken in his estimate of - the tt was gioriops- of til the children 
German peôple, our forefathers of the Empire; but how much more 
made no mistake in their estimate glorious "is 
of their British brethren. ' wins worth:

The. x resources which Uie King Britain’s ideals of liberty, right and 
could command in his struggle with justice undoubtedly produced such 
the Americans were indeed, foriflid- manifestations of loyalty, there is 
able as compared with the colonists’ another reason, perhaps equally po- 
slender resources; but he could not tent. Notwithstanding his apparent- 
command the support of thé Bri- jy cold, unemotional and reserved 

From April, 1775, Un-

the American mind, nor born on 
soil. They were held in aAmerica^

vague and shadowy way by 
Anglo-Saxons when they first ap-

the

peared in the light , of authentic, 
history; and—as far as all English 
- peaking peoples |§re concerned —— 
their first » manifestation as moral 
forces impelling and directing hu
man action was witnessed in old 
Great Britain.

The monarchy"*^B Great Britain, well ever since?*
through the protracted struggle for 
supremacy between crowd and com
mons, has undoubtedly been a\ po
tent factor in strengthening British 
character; but it has never' 'had any 
direct constructive influence in the 
development of the British constitu
tion.

ers.
Mr. Walter McKenzie spent a day 

in Kingston last week, and paid a 
visit to the Royal Military» Colteg 
Barriefield.

Mrs. H. W. Cline and little son 
left on Tuesday for Sherbrooke, 
Que., owing to the serious illness of 
her mother."

Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur and baby of 
Toronto1, are visiting Mrs. Gilbert 
A. Arthur, also Mrs. M. E. Hineman 
and daughter, Emma, of Point Tra
verse.

e at
■ -

old Britain for that she 
y of such loyalty! WhileThe true history of Britain, there

fore, is not to be found in the ac
counts of thé grandeur-and deeds of 
her kings, or in the splendor and 
intrigues of her , nobles, or of her 
wars and diplomacy. None of those 
things has made any lasting 
pression op British institutions, — 

^ they are the rubbish in the attic Of 
ii-:ory . . -

be trlie Brit 
-he story of 

a people, moving slowly through 
with Indomitable

erican kmsws the ‘real Briton, and 
the Briton knows the real American 
-—as a man and a brother. '■

Situation is 
Well iu Hand

.ax :r:-: ■?&o
V

xBe Says He Owes 
His Life to Them

The work of Seeing, re
quiring energy, is kept up 
continuously for 16 out of 
every 24 hours, or two- 
thirds of your entire life.

If you notice discomfort 
phone our Optometrist for 
appointment.

im- ;
Mrs. I. R. Welsh and two children

^hth Mm Tir^rguso^sfTeÏ influenza situation in this

Monda, morning’ for their home in city does not seem to have grown
Rochester NT any more senoua m the toBt few days

Mr. Jacob H.' Johnson passed away There are quite a number of cases 
at Berkely, California, s£pt. 26. Mr. °f genera! lnfluenzjt and in con-
Jobnson has for several years been|nectlon wlth * em. SG“1® “
engaged as an evangelist in -Callfor- pneumonia but the city doctors 
nia His remains are being brought think they have them welIJn haniL 
to Picton and the funeral took place The most of
from the C. N.'R. train Monday after- * * the mild type althéugh some

Seriieè îw& ,)ield in GlenwoodY®60*16 are * - w .
Chapel. Mr. Johnson wa, 71 years! No steps to close schools or_ places 

„ 7 of amusement have been taken by
° Z. Horace Williams. of Lynn, the autooritles as the conditions, 
Maks., second son of Police Magis- they feel, do not require such notion.

If t)ie public doy not become 
panicky, It is thought that all will 
be well. 1. " , .

The Medical Officer of Health, Dr. 
Yeomans stated today that he re
collected cases of ordinary influenza 

more severe

tish nation. ■■■■■jp 
til February, 1178, the masses of the 
British people, under thé sublime 
leadership of Lord Chatham and 
Edmund Burke, were bitterly - Op
posed to the American wUt. They 
not only refused active aid and sym
pathy to the King, 'but on every 
proper occasion, though without 
avail, -protested that the colonists 
should be conciliated. So that during 
that perfcwh *ur war. for indepen
dence was, in fact, a war against %he 
British King and not a, war against j

n ucudiuo litiui» es- the British people. ' udumi
tlje. fundamental law ,lB February, 1778, the Asnerirans evitably crumble autt degenerate.

entered into an alliance witÿ Frahce, go devoted as we are to our ad- 
acd later to the same year, Spain opted country, with all our heart we 
joined the alliance and both of theee 
countries declared war against Great

disposition, the Briton is dominated 
by one sentiment, backed by a thou
sand " years of heredity, which we 
pray may never be weakened, that 
is his sense of allegiance to the Brit
ish crown, and of loyalty to the per
son of the King as thè living rrepre- 
sentative of the majesty of the na
tion. ‘AXi?

z national history 
silent/ life of NEW BRUNSWICK MAN’S 

TRIBUTE TO. JDODD’B KID
NEY PILLS.

-Xcenturies, 
rage, with unbreakable tenacity After Years of Suffering Mr. George 

RaMto Tells How He Pound Re
’s Kidney Pills.

purpose, and inspired with love 
liberty —love of right and love 
justice, which expanded and de- 
>ped as social life. until, finally, 
it and justice engrossed the Bri

tish constitution to the exclusion of 
all-else, and it becariie firmly 
'.ahlished as

xt \>

Angus
McFEE

We are convinced tiiat it. the Brit
ish people shall ever be so misgnid- 6 
-ed as, to abandon $n festOnU^ hal-^ mJ 
flowed by tbd traditions centuries, 
to adopt a republican form of gov
ernment, .the British Empire will in-

Per, HtTan, Co,,,, i
Special—^". .belteve that

lief

Qct. • 7.—•(
only for Dodd’s: Kidtifey Pills I would 
be dead.”

That statement is made'ïn_ all. sin- 
rity by Mr. Georsre Habits, a well-

bat the king rtias only by the wtil enteree mu, an au™ wq r™, so devoted as we .are to our a|i" known and "respected resident here. I (ra^e ^ WilMams of Pleton, has vol- 
>f the commons, and that when be and later ln the same year, Spam opted country, with all our heart we . . th h k th* xmWflrine-|trat&' " ^ . - ,m oT1
refuses so to rule, he ceases to be joined the alliance and both of theee cry as toud as any Briton: "God Save I 1lnteered gtne 0X618618 “
king, x countries deciared war against Great the King! “-for the crj, is to ns mi lid“LiJdSto A™eriCan

That, theoretically, was ever the Britain. v invocation to the god of nations for praises of Dodd’s Kidney PUIS ,ReV’- Mï" m * «u- hte re
law of England. It became the set- There is no evidence that, eve-:tile preservation of the unity and -L/nary ’a6Ctio“ With the eh”r=h
tied law, practical as well as the- »en, the mental attitude of the Pri- the greatne66 and glory ot the ST in
oretical, by the Revolution of 1888. tish people on the- issues between. British'Empire. To those who ad-},.- of ’Me had cramp8j^^y "f1 ^ his- That revolution, also by firmly es- the Kim and the Americans was mlr^ the Britiah nation and the ,n my muacle8 aad'when I workedi^^ ^r^Ï ab^e what h! re-
tablishing liberty and the Protestant changed, but their course of con- British people as We do, it is a source a„ d T hardly how absence over and aoove wnat
succession payed an, eaéy way tor the duct was. radically changed. They 10f deep regret that the feeling he- doWn at
final union dt the ancient Kingdom rose to 0 man to fight the alliance— tween the American anàjBritish peo- ... conldl onlv 6t to for a,- , _ . . ,SCUM ü,« England U U« A*"*...; ^ to, ^ g.. “Iu‘to. ^d to, i Ld
1707; for the development of the American can find any ground %or n should be. ; all kinds of bad dreams < n .u. ti,A n$LRt
Scotish people, though perhaps censure of their, action because they The causes which have produced n wa8 W6ak anâ Nervous, with a1 ^e mZtto His many Lwds are 
more strongly affected by religloue "«re then compelled to fi^h, for thl8 .condition of feeling would heavy, dragging feeling 1 across my I „lea8ed t0 8ee him back and looking
zeal than that of the English, had their own existence doubtles. have long since passed back. eould Le specks floating Tto'“rth^nntS C ag
been upon substantially parallel Unless we permit our pride and away lt the Americans, had not\ so tn)Ht of my eyeB, and ! wap oftenj!îj “ell ïïth him ^ Ms avivai 
Unes, and the Act of Union, as said imagination to rob us of all sens-i of to speak, grown away from their dlzzy ,reed wel1 wlth Stoce
by a great English historian was Proportion, it cannot, be doubted British brethren. The adventure— <-j tried doctors» but there 
mérely a legislative recognition of that if- between 1-775 and 1778. th6 _yfe danger—th^ hardship—the pro- 
the national fact. British people had risen in their digious labor, involved to subduing

It was British liberty, as of the ml*ht to the support of George III this great raw country to civilization 
days of Hampden and Pyne, and of and bad thrown all the resources of soon- developed in - our, people a 
the Long Parliament, which our *be United Kingdom ^gainst the warm, high-strung, nervous, aesert- 
forefathers brought with them, as Colonists, as they did only a Tew iV6, American ’amperament, just the 
Britons, to the shores of North Am- years l»ter against Napoleon, the; 
erica., It was British liberty, es- American Revolution would have 
tabliabed by the Revolution of 1688, been crashed, But until driven by 
which they refused to «mender to -®S mcixorable demand tor self pro-
George Itt; and British liberty was servatton, they refused to war upon'known each other but superficially;

‘their brethren,, because they knew aad superficially, if not repelHant, 
that the Americans had kindled their fhfiy have not been attractive each ‘ 
torch of liberty at the British hearth to the other.

Lord Chat-, We rejoice that these conditions 
ham said, thut jf. the k-olonists had now. passed away. Since the
been so lost to the sense of free- bitter cup of this war eould not be 
dom as to basely }}
King's demands, they .Hill
become fit instruments to make 
slaves of all Britons. \

Historically, there Is no just 
ground for antipathy between the 
American and British peoples, grow
ing out of the American Revolution.
The tjruth is that ioth were the vic
tims of the obstinacy and tyrannical 
disposition of a king in whom obstln-

In order that they might not be acy verged upon insanity,
against whom, under the parliament 
ary conditions then existing, the 
British people themselvés were pow
erless except by a revolution at 
home. - • •

re- We affirm, therefore, that while 
the history qf the American Revolu
tion exhibits an instance of a British 
king attempting to override thè Brit
ish constitution—a matter of fre- 

jquent occurrence in British history—
Ger„ it shows no detection of the British 

people from their ideals of liberty,

noon.

N

ce Mfg. Optician

Don't Neglect 
Even a Slight Coldsome years ago even 

than those of the present time.
There are a number of cases of 

citizens seriously ill at the hospital.

y will pay you at this time to 
keep handy a small bottle of oil of 
Eucalyptus and^a box of ™to sit' elves in his duties as'chaplain, y 

I Mr; J. Wesley McKIbhon has ar-t-

Weeks1 Break-up- 
a-Cold Tablets

#TH LINK OF SIDNEY

Miss May Robins who has been" 
visiting at Mr. Morley Scot’s has re
turned to her home in Hamilton 

Mr. add Mrs. Wilmot Rose spent 
Sunday in Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Latta of the 3rd 
concession visited friends here on 
Sunday

Mrs. T. Rowen of Wallbridge vis
ited at Mr. F Demill’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements of 
the 5th line spent Sunday at Mr. G. 
Bell's

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon' spepk 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
J. J. Reid

Mr. Anhur Rooks of Napanee, 
spent two daÿs of last week at the 
home of Mr. Morley Scott

Miss May Rose spent. Sunday ev
ening with her friend Miss Mabel 
Dafoe. . ......

Miss Eva Sine visited triends in 
Wooler on Sunday XXI

Miss Pearl Sharpe spent Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Dafoe.

willTaken at the sneeze stage 
break up an attack pf *

Cold, La Grippe or 
1 -, Influenza

!he has been calling on a great many 
j of his old friends. He speaks very 

no help for me, so I tried Dodd’s hi^iiy of the sqttlers in and around 
Kidney Pills. J have used about j ghuimgton, where he was located, 
twenty boxes, and I am almost He my ^tern to Shtijington another 
cured. I think they are 'the best __Gazette and Times, 
medicine I have ever struck, and my 
wife finds them a wonderful pill 
She says she will never be without j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Mr. Rabits" troubles all came from

was

OSTROM'S
DRUG STOK2

CARMEL 2
Rally service was well 'attended 

jon Sunday la6t.
Mr. and Mrs. W.

his kidneys. It you have any one of BeHeviUe, visited at Ê. S. Gilbert’s 
them, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
ask your neighbors about them. j Mlss Kathleen English, ' Melrose,

Hazel McMullen, Cannifton, took 
I tea with their friend; Miss Wanda 
Reid on Sfinday opening................

with her

“The-fiest in Dtugs:opposite of the rather cold,^unemo
tional , restrained temperament of 
the Briton. The result has been that 
the American and the Briton have Vamderwater,

DELICIOUS
COFFEE

the basis Of the ideals tor which 
they fought in the war of the Amer
ican Revolution.

But it may be asked—if liberty, 
right and justice are -the British 
ideals, why did Great Britain at
tempt to coerce the American colon
ists, in defiance of the plainest prin
ciples of the British constitution?

Now that the battle flags of the 
United States >nd Great Britain are 
advancing sidé by side on the fields 
of France, that question may, for the 
first time, be approached without 
embarrassment, and with fair and 
open "minds, by both Americans and

Bossie Isn’t BniH
lor Campaigning

anti because they felt as Costs less than C if fee sold 
- iff’1 tins—and -better

35c, 40c, 45c, and 50c lb.Mrs. J.
spending a few days 
daughter, Mrs. Homane.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams took tea 
with Mr. Geo. Vanderw^iter one 
evening test week.

Miss Myrtle Spencer, Burr’s, 
spent Wednesday with Mjss Leah

-x
submit to the 

Would have
put from our lips, we rejoices that 
the American troops have mareneds 
in the shadow of the Old British 
Parliament- House—the cradle of the 
liberties of aH English-speaking peo
ples of the earth".

We are glad to note that in front 
of his Buckingham Palace, the Brit- 
-ish King was proud to salute “Old 
Glory”, a»d that the American regi
ments fefit honored to dip their col
ors to the Britiah King.

It rejoices ris that on the fields of 
France and Belgium, .brothers in 
blood have at last become brothers- 
in-arms; that when American and 
Briton were tried in the same fiery 
furnace of war, all superficial differ
ences and all prejudices were burn
ed a ay, and there was revealed in 
each the same love 'Of liberty, the 
same sense of right and justice, the 
same simple faith in the gospel of 
humanity, and thé same indomitable 
courage to battle 'mantnlly and die 
heroically for his principles.

It is an uiispeakable consolation 
to live to see the day when the “Am-

Wallbridge A Clarkes 
American Bleed Coffee 
at 40c fi>.
will suit the careful Coffee Buyers' 
Try it.

With the American Army in France 
Aug. 30, (By Mali)-—A cow is a prac
tical sort of__a mascot, but not very 
haatty on a forced march. One ma
chine gun outfit is authority for thbfj" 
statement. - 1

When the machine gunners 
up on the Vesle river,-they captured 
a cow one day when pursuing the 
Germans. They confiscated the cow, 
being unable to locate the rightful 
French owner.

There was a debate as to whether 
Bossie’s milk would be of more value 
than her meat and the “milks” won. 
So Bossie "was stored in some ruins 
and fett when feeding was not too

:

Peanut Butter 
New Freeh Slock • 
Tumblers at 16c, 30c and 25f 
1 lb. tins at 40c

Te-éay’s QczzJtesGilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Gadman. 

ton, visited at Mr. Dafoe’s on Wed
nesday.

were Chatter-
Woimded—

Lt. C. D McKimm, Smith’s Falls 
Maj. C. B Price, D C M Brockville 
J D Walker, Smith’s Falls 
L Bongard, Bloomfield 
J. S. P Cronkwrlght, Trentbn 
W O Dunnett, Petefboro 
G W Ferguson, Kingston 
A. Ellis, Whitby 
S. R Harvey, Brockville 
L. Hamilton, Belleville 
R H. Grimehaw, Kingston 
H Id S. Edmund Grier, Peterboro 
H. Brown, Kingston 
A. M. Brennan, Gananoque 
D S. Knox, Peterboro 
J Kirkpatrick, Lindsay 
F. StflliVan, ^Peterboro 
E. Hamilton, Belleville

Wallbridge & Clarke
Britons. Canada Food Board Licenses 

8-8258 « 8-3853
and

CANNIFTON SCHOOL 
' Senior Room

Fourth Class — Edith Smallhorn, 
Maggie Smith, John Logan, Mary 
Mills, Robt. Empson, Verna 
Helen Lqucks, Janet Logan, 
ma' Hubbs

Third Class — Garnet Juby, Ndllie 
Whitney, Glenn Garscallen, Harvard

compelled to renounce their 
legiance to tiffs British throne, our 
forefathers labored long and hon
estly and patiently to obtain a re
dress of their grievances; and that

al-

J. Stinson, Brockville 
M. ,J. Callahan, Belleville 
Cofp. G. A. Gray, Peterboro 
J. McDonoqghue, Orillia

------ 1Mr. W. D. Ketcheson. city 
is visiting in Peterborough.

Post.
Nor-

those grievances were, unless 
dressed, sufficient to justify a re
sort to arms, no man can question 
since the lofty and virtuous Wash
ington felt Impelled thereby to draw 
the sword.

risky.
Then came the order to go back— 

the outfit was relieved after a stren
uous week’s- fighting. Bossie was a McMullen, J. Smallhorn, Alva Hall 
little slow for fast marching, and Jennie Badgley.
couldn’t go ln a truck as the outfit Senior Second — John Parm, C. 
did. Finally,', a couple of ardent mÜk McPherson, Grace Loucks, Arthur 
fans offerad to walk back with' Bossie (Lawrence, Aldori Boyd, J. Horn, H.

Lawrence. _

V ba'V.lf

/
Mr. Yrank Anderson has returned

wiit; 
after

tq his position as tool-maker 
the John Inglis Co., Toronto.

couple week’s indisposition at 
home. Hillside St.

But George III
man, Hup if you please, than Bri
tish; and because of his fatal Ger- justice and right, 
man obstinacy, he not only refused Steady adherence to those ideals 
to listen to the petitions of the. col- ku® held thé fiery, and once untam-

as more

ato the rest positions.
• It 'was a long walk. They hacTcov- J. T. Saunderson, teacher.

i
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Following is a li 
awarded at Frankfol
and 20

. Hors»
Class l. Heav; 

Stallion, pure bred 
Mare and Foal—j 
Foal, 1918.—Frel 

Bonisteel.
Colt, 1 year—W. 1 
Celt, 2 years—G. 
Team Special. -G.

' General Purp<

Mare and Foa'i.—
J. Snider. J. Snider.

Foal. "1918 
S M. Morton.

Colt. 1 year.—N. J 
Colt, 2 years—Had 

A. Hennesey, S. M. 1 
Colt, 3 years.—Fi 

Terry, P. E. Bonistd 
Team, Special— J 

Lenard Sharp. J. Rj 
Thompson.

-J. M

barriage and j
Mare and Foal.—Q 

A Hennesey, W. A 1 
Foal, 1918—W. A 

Roberts, W. A. Heni 
Colt, 1 year—W. n 

W. A. Hennesey. I 
Colt, 2 years.—W. 
Team, 15% over— 

Special.—W. A. Hen] 
Team, 15% unded 

tar's Special—J. J. H 
C. D. Cole.

Single Horse, 15 M 
Bush, W. A. Hennesa 

Single Horse, 15tj 
Heath, Robt. Bush, 1 

Single Roadster.—I 
sey, vjno. Armstrong!

Lady Driver.— Ro] 
Heath. Jno. Hess.

Cattla
Sliorthog

Bull, 3 years.—Rd 
Bull, 2 years.—Roj 
Best Cow.—Roy IB 

Heifer, 2 years,! 
Heifer Calf.—Roy 
Yearling Heifer.—

Harry-
Btfll Calf.—Roy m 

Ayrshirl

Bull, 2 years.—Thi 
Yearling Bull.—Th 
Best Cow.— 1 and 
Heifer, 2 years. —

Kerr.
Yearling Heifer. - 

Kerr.
Heifer Calf.—1 am 
Bull Ca'iS.—1 and 1 

Jersey!/
Bull, 3 years.—-Gal 
BdfC t years'.'—Gar: 

'Best Cow.—-1 and; 1 
Heifer, 2 years.—1 
Yearling Heifer.—I 
Heifer Calf.—1 and 
Bull Calf.—I and 3

_ Holstein
Bull, 2 years.— Cl 

Bonisteel.
Best Cow.—Chas. 8 

steel, Chas. Fox. 
'Heffer 2 years—l a 
Heifer Calf.—C. H, 

E. Bonisteel.
Bull Calf.—Chas. I 

eheson, Chas. Fox.
Grade, Best Cow.-» 

B. Bonisteel, B. E. Bl 
\ Heifer, 2 years.—T| 

otk, Chas. Fax.
Yearling Heifer.—-0 

Kerr, G. Beatty.
Heifer Calf. — C. 

'Cfcas. Fox.
Special Dairy Herd. 

5E. Bonisteel, G. Kerr.
Bankers’ Competiti 

Ralph Keteheson, Wfl
Sheep.

Cotswoli
Ram, aged.—C. W. 
Ram, Lamb—1 and 

R. McMurter.
Ewe, aged.—R. Ml 

Heath, R. W McMurl 
Ewe, Shearling—1 

Murter, C. W. Heath.:
Ewe, Lan*.—C. Vj 

Murter.

kf
i

v Southdowj
Ram, Shearling.—cl 

. Ram, Lamb.—C H 4 
Ewe, aged.—1 and j 
Ewe, shearling.—C. 
Ewe, Lamb—1 and

Shropshin
>

_ Ram, aged—1 and I 
Ram, shearling.— 1 
Ram, Lamh—C. H.1 

Martin, W A Martin. I 
N Ewe, aged—C. H. 

Martin, C H Curtiss. I
Ewe, shearling----- A

-C. H. Ctirtiss-, P. E Bl 
Ewe, Lamb—C. HJ 

‘Martin, C. H Curtiss. J
Oxfords

Ram, shearling—C 
B Bonisteel, C. D. CcJ 

Ram, Lamb.—C. D 
tiss, C D. Cole

Ewe, aged—W A M 
ties, C. D. Cole.

Ewe, shearling—w 
H. Curtiss, W. A. Mai 

Ewe, Lamb—C. D G

Leicest!
Ram, aged—R. J.

. Ram, shearling. —
Qeo. Hendy.

Ram Lamb—R J
Bendy.

Bwe, aged—R J <

5T
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.Sulphur’ Beans—Jno. Weese. 
-Alfalfa-—Jno. Weese.

Roots and Head Crops.

Carrots, table-^C. H Ketcheson, 
C, C. Stickle, C. Beatty.

Carrots, field—Jno. Montgomery, 
O. H. Ketcheson.-G. C. Stickle.

Turnip v Swede—Gil. Thompson,
Earl Weesc, C. H. Ketchesou. .

Turnips, table—C. H. Ketcheson, 
Jno. Weese, C. C. Stickle.

Turnip, A.O.V—Moripy Davison, 
3 Beatty.

Onions, yellow.—G. C. Stickle, 
Earl Weese, Jno. Weese.

Onion, white.—Earl Weese, Jno. 
Weese. Morley Davison.

Onions, red—Morley Davison, Jno.. 
Weese, G. C. Stickle.

Parsnips;—C,’. ' C,; Stickle, MorOey 
Davison, D, I. Rose.

Beets, table.—Jno. Weese, -C. H. 
Ketcheson, G C. Stickle

Beets, spgar.—D. I. Rose, G. C. 
Stickle, Thos. Wallis.

Mangold Wurtzel——Jno. Montgom
ery, Earl Weeee, C. H. Ketcheson.

Mangold, sugar—Jno. Weese, Jno. 
Montgomery, C. H. Ketcheson.

Cabbage, white—C. H. Ketcheson, 
Morley "Davison, Thos. Wallie.

Cabbage, red.—Morley Davison, 
Earl Weese

Red Peppers— Jno. Weese. Morley 
Davison, Earl Weese.

rïâar'"'
Squash, vegetable marrow—C H. 

Ketcheson, Morley Davison G. C. 
Stickle.

Pumpkin—G. C. Stickle. Thos. 
Watiis, D. L Rose.

Citron—C. H. Ketcheson.
Wallis, MOTley Davison.

Cauliflower—Jno. Weese, C. H. 
Ketcheson. .* .

Water Mrton—Thos. Wallis, C„H. 
Ketcheson.

Mush Melon—S. M. Nicolson, C. 
H. Ketcheeon, Jno. Weese.

Celery.-1—Jno. Weese, Morley Da
vison. '

Tomatoes—G. C. Stickle, Earl 
Weese, Morley Davison.

Radish, winter.—<3. H. Ketcheson.
G. C. Stickle, Earl Weese. -

Kohl Rati—rC. -ft. Ketcheson, G. 
3. Stickle. - •

Coll. Potatoes, special. — Earl 
Weese, C. H. Ketcheson, Jno. Weese.

Early Rose.—Witt. Bush, Morley 
Davison, Jno. We^e.

Irish Cobblers—Jno. Weese. Earl 
Weese, C. H. Ketcheson.

Rura1! New Yorkers—Earl Weese,' 
C. H. Ketcheson.

Empire State—Jno. Weese.
Green Mountain—Jno. Weese, C.

H. Ketcheson, Earl Weese.
Early Market—Jno. Weese. 
Perfection.—Jno. Weese.
White Elephant—Jno. Weese.
Unde Sam.—Jno. Weese. , C. H.

y•f. v\ j î&fyr&téïFRANKFORD 
PRIZE LIST

Coll Burnt ■Wood’—Mrs. Dock wood» 
„ , Mrs. PhlUips>N. Stmous. ' .
CoH, C M. Anderson, S M Nicotaon. Pierced brass—Mrs. Phillip Mc- 

Cloth Quilt; patchwork—Fred Ter- CoM, C. M. Anderson, 
ry, Ghas. :P6x. : Tray cloth. white linen—Mrs.

Cotton Quilt, 1 patchwork — S. A. Phillip, Fred Terry, Mrs. McColl. 
Lockwood. C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Hardanger—Mrs. Phillips,
Phillips. Lockwood, C. M. Aridprson.

Cruit, Hemstitching—Fred Terry. C. M.
Coll. Winter Apples—Earl Weese, Anderson, Mrs. MoCdil.

Jno. Weese. Cross stitching—Mrs, Phillips,
Cost. Fall Apples — Earl Weese, Mrs .Lockwood, C. M. Anderson. 

Jno. Weese. . Coll Irish crochet—Mrs. McColl.
! Spitzenburg—Earl Weese...................Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips.
- St. Lawrence—Thos. Wants, Earl Eyelid embroidery—C. M. Àn-
Weese, Jno, Weese. -■ erson, Mrs. McColl, FreHi Terry. \

Canada < Red.—Thos. Wpllis, Jno. Towel embroidery—C. M. Ander- 
Weese, Earl Weese. . son, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McColl.

Gtitden- Russet—Ties. Wallis, Jno. Buttonhole cloth—M. Simon,
Weese, Ear1! Weese. . Wm. Bush.

Snow—Earl Weese, G. Beatty, Buttonhole cotton—Wm. Bush,
Thos. Wallin. Mrs. Lockwood, N. Simons.

Baldwin—Earl Weese;'Jno. Weeeee Fancy bag—C. M. Anderson, 
Northern* Spy—Earl Weese, Jno. McColl, Mrs. Lockwood:

Weese, Thos. Wallis, Earl Weese. Crochet belt and yoke—Mrs.
Ben Davis—Jnp. Weeee, Earl CoM, Mrs. Phillips, N. Simons. 

Weese, Thos. Wallis. ~ Coll lace, (special)—C. M. Ander-
Talmau Sweet—G. "Beatty, Thos. son. -

Wallis, Jno. Weese»/ „ Luncheon cloth and serviettes—
Scott’s Winter—Thos. Wallis, Earl Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. MeColl.

aS5*,£U'ï2S.
Befietiow*—Thtis. Wallis. Earl Boudoir cap—Mrs. Phillips, Mrs 

Weese Jno. Weese. v McColl. Fred T^rry.
C e66e’ Earl Weese’ Tatting work—C. M. Anderaon,
C, H. Ketcheson. ^ . Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McCofi.
„.èaxt®r7MG Beatty. Earl Weese.i Towel insertion—N. Simons, Mrs. 
ThOB. Wallis. _ Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips

Roxburg Russet—Bari Weese, Jno
Weese. 'Fine Arts. . -
Weesed€Earr Beatty’ Jnc‘ Painting on china—Mrs. Lock-

Wagner—Earl Weese, Jno. Weese. wo°d’ Terry- / V ;,.vB 
Salone-—Thoj(^ Wallis, Eerl Weese. — »ai?5n8T °? Te Jet3T^nL 

, Alexander — fiarl Weese, S. M Coll, Mrs. Lockwood, Fred Terry 
Nioolson, Jno. Wefese. y landscape—&

Wolfe River—Earl Weesee, Jno. kockwrood. Fred Tei+y.
Weese, Thos. Wallis» Oil^paintlng. flowers—N. Simons,

Fall water—Earl Weese ' MT8- ^ocfcwoooa.

w™ral «°-
w""-

3 w“,i“ *4:
Thoa* Warns. in^WteeM^ Veeae- Tftrrr^La

w““'M «*- ss-mw.
Bottle Greening—Barf Weese, S. T .M. Nicolson, Jnti. Weese. „n^ater °°l0T £rutt Mïs- Lock"

EartW^r®' Beettr' Jn° Wee86' Water color animàls-MrsJ Lock-
8.S,®SoE„'rt 3» ~>o, Lock-

CoU. Pears—Eart Weese, Jno. W<£encll ^ CTayon drawing-Fred 

Dempsey—Earl Weese. Morley Davlson- c- M. An-
Howeto-Ütiti"1 We66e- Waii paper design-C. M Ander-
Sr-Ealwr' Davis^™- L°Ckw080d’

^r^S^l^e lC°11 Photos (amateur)—Mortey
Lombarti, Plums—Earl Weese, Jno Davlson- Mrs. McColl, Fred Terry. 

Weese. \ John H. Bleeeker,
Coll. Grapes.^—Jno. Weese. ‘ Secretary.
Virginia—Jno. Weeee, Earl Whose 
Warden—Jno. Weeee, Earl Weeee.
Other varieties—Jno. Weese. Earl 

Weese.

lips. »

••

See Our Latest
Models In i
- —^ , -• -

Mrs. I

Garbutt. P. E. Bonis 
Ewe, shearling—T 

Garbutt.
Ewe, Lamb. — Geo. Hendy R. J. 

Garbutt. P. E Bonisteel '

Dorsets

Ram. sheading.—C. H. Curtiss. 
Rain, Lamb.—C H-Curtiss.
Ewe. aed—1 and 2, </. H.
Ewe, Lamb.—C. H Curtiss

Cheviots'

Following is a list of the prizes 
iwarded at Frankford Fair, Sept. 19
ind 20

teel.
and 2, R. J.

•I

Horses.

Class 1. Heavy Draught. 
.Stallion, pure bred.—W W. Carter. 
Mare and Foal—P. E. Bonisteel. 
Foal, 191$.—Fred Meyers, P. E. 

onisteel
Colt, 1 year—W. W. Carter.
Colt. 2 years—G. Beatty.
Team Special.—G. Runciman

General Purpose Class.

Mare and Foal—W. W Carter, 
J Snider. J. Snider.

Foal. "1918.—J. McCate. J. Snider, 
S M. Morton.

Colt. 1 year.—N. Roberts.
Colt, 2 years—Harold Sullivan, W. 

A Hennesey. S. M. Nicolson.
Colt, 3 years.—Fred Terry, Fred 

Terry, P. E. Bonisteel.
Team, Special— J. W. Walker.— 

iAinord Sharp. J. R. McMaster, Gil. 
Thompson

:

V 1Curtiss.

tMrs.

Ram. Lamb—-1 and 2, Geo. Hendy. 
Ewe. shearling.—Geo. Bendy.

Ewe. Lamb,—1 and 2, Geo. Hendy.

Hogs

Berkshire

Mc-

;<FOOTWEAR for FALLBoar, ageldl—W. A. Martin.
Brood Sow.—J. Snider.
Boar, Pig, 1918—W A Martin, J. 

Snider, W. A. Martin.
Siw. Pig, 1918—W A Martin, J. 

Snider.

If you want the latest in high class Footwear 
you can get it here at reasonable prices. We
S tJfekat^dlf,erer,t wld<hsand rar,ons

See Our Window Display
Also Big Reductions in Travelling Goods

„ Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies'
PHONIE

i

C. Stickle,■ r
Yorkshires.bandage and Roadster.

Mare and Foal.—-C. W. Heath, W. 
A Hennesey, W. A Hennesey

Foal, 1918—W. A. Hennesey. N. 
Roberts, W. A. Hennesey.

Colt, 1 year—W. Dafoe, W. Dafoe, 
W. A. Hennesey. ;

Colt, 2 years.—W. A. Hennesey 
Team, 15% over—E. Gns Porter’s 

-pedal.—W. A. Hennesey.
Team, 15% under—E. Gus Por

ter’s Special—J. J. Reed, G. Watson, 
C D. Cole.

Single Horse, 15% over.— Robt. 
Rush, W. A. Hennesey, J. N. Hess.

Single Horse, 15% unifier.—C. N. 
Heath, Robt. Bush, Roy Brown.

Single Roadster:—W. A. Henne
sey, Jno. Armstrong, Harry Hess.

Lady Driver.— Roy Harry, C. N. 
Heath, Jno. Hess.

Boar, aged—R, J. Garbutt.
Brood Sow—R. J. Garbutt, Geo. 

Hendy.
Sow, Pig—W. A. Martin, Geo. Hen

dy, Geo. Hendy.
!

Thos. !--■
Mc- Slater Shoes forMen— I

Chester Whites.

Brood Siw—1 and 2, Geo. Hendy. 
■Boar Pig. 1918 — 1 and2. Geo.

Heafly; •
Sow JHs. 1918. — 1 and 2. Geo. 

Hendy, Geo. Runciman.

Tamworth. .

Boar, aged—<3. »W. Heath, W. A. 
Martin.

Brood Sow—<3. W, Heath, P. E. 
Bonisteel.

Boar Pig, 1918.—1 and 2, C W. 
Heath.

Sow Pig, 1918.—p. e: Bonisteel, 
2 and 3, C. W. Heath. ,

Beet Sow with Pigs by.side—C. W. 
Heath. ’“

m

VEBMILYBA & SON
I.; 1

I
Store <rf Quality and Service

\

/*
School Books ! School SuppKes ! 

Office Supplies ! Stationery 
Of AB Kinds

/
Cattle.

Shorthorns.

Bull. 3 years.—Roy Harry.
Bull, 2 years.—Roy Harry.
Best Cow.—Iloy Harry.

Heifer, 2 years.—Roy Harry. 
Heifer Calf.—Roy Harry.
Yearling Heifer.—1 and 2, Roy 

Harry.
Bull Calf.—Roy Harry.

Ayrshire.

Bull, 2 years.—Thos Kerr.
Yearling Bull.—Thos. Kerr.
Best Cow.— 1 and 2, Thos. Kerr. 
Heifer, 2 years. —1 and 2, Thos. 

Kerr.
Yearling Heifer. —land 2, Thos>

Kerr.
Heifer Calf.—1 and 2, Thos. Kerr. 
Bull Ca'lA—1 and 2, Thos. Kerr 

Jerseys.

Bull, 3 years.—Garnet Kerr. . ‘ 
Bull? 2 yearn".—Garnett Kerr;
Best Cow.—1 an'» 2, G. Kerr. 
Heifer, 2 years.—1 and 2, G. Kerr. 
Yearling Heifer.—1 and 2, G Ken- 
Heifer Calf.—1 and È, G. Kerr. 
Bull Calf.—1 and 2, G Kerr.

Hotstebis.

Bull, 2 years.— Chas. Fox, B. E. 
Bonisteel.

Best Cow.—Chas. Fox, B. 
steel, Chas. Fox. 1

Heifer 2 year»—1 aid 2, Chas. Fox 
Heifer Calf.—C. H. Ketcheson, D. 

E. Bonisteel.
Bull Calf.—Chas. Fox, C. H. Ket- 

cheson, Chas. Fox.
Grade. Best Cow.-fChas. Fox, B. 

E. Bonisteel, B. E. Bonisteel 
. Heifer, 2 years.—Thos. Kerr, Chas. 

Vta, Chas. Fax.
Yearling Heifer.—G. Beatty, Thos. 

Kerr, G. Beatty.
Heifer Calf.— C. H. Ketcheson, 

Chas. Fox.
Special Dairy Herd.—Chas. Fox, P 

E. Bonteteel, G. Kerr.
Bankers’ Competition—Calves — 

Ralph Ketcheson, Willie Fox

• /. ' - < ■ j

Cots wold.

Ram, ageM.—C. W. Heath.
Ram, Lamb—1 and 2, C. W. Heath 

R. McMnrter.
Ewe, aged.—R. McMurter, C. W. 

Heath, R. W McMurter
Ewe, Shearling—1 and 2, R. Me- 

Murter, C. W. Heath.
Ewe, Lamb.—C. Heath. R Mc

Murter

t--------------------- ^«ïlTTTi-W t. -w-, ...

Everything Sold At Lowest PossiblegPricesPoultry

White Rock, cock—C. H. Curtiss. 
White Rock, hen.—C. H. Curtiss, 

C. H. Curtiss. ~
Brahmas, cock—1 and 2, C. H. 

Curtiss.
Brahmas, hen—C. H. Curtiss, C. 

H. Curtiss.
Minoricas, cock —C. H. Curtiss, W 

A. Martin.
Mfnorcas hen.—W. A. Martin. 
Poland, cock—l and. 2, C. H. Cur-

Chas. N. Saimaa The
Bee HiveMorley

Ketcheson.
Emîferan J—t.—Jno. Weese.
Ohio Beauty. — C. H. Ketcheson, 

Earl Weese
Vermont Beauty.—Jno. Weese. 
Early Potatoes, A.O.V—Jno. Weese 

Wm. Bush, Morley Davison.
Winter Potatoes, A.O.V. — Jno. 

Weese, C H. Ketcheson, Earl Weese.
Ensilage Com—-W. À. Ketcheson, 

Chas. Fox', C. H. Ketcheson

I
J

tics.

$508 or Six Months ■Polands, hen.—-1 and 2, C. H. Cdr- t
■tie» IHambdrg, cork—C. H. Curtiss. C. 

H. Curtizs.
Hamburg, hen—C. H. Curtiss, C. 

H. Curtiss.
Wyandotte/ cock.—<5. Hi Curtiss. 

C. H. Curtiss. f
vaiMotte,

>• Sr
SENTENCE POE ALTERING MAR- 

- MAGE CERTIFICATEz Ladies’ Fancy Work.

Coll.—Mrs. <f. A. Lockwood. Mrs.

derson, Mrs. PhiHips.
Crochet—C M. AndWrson. Chas. 

Fox, Fred Terry.
Indies’ Underwear—Mrs. Phillips, 

9. A. Lockwood, Mrs. McColl.
Punch Work—Mrs. MoColI, C, M 

Anderson, ■>,. z
PiKow Shams—C. M. Anderson, 

Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McColl.
Sofa Pillow—Mrs. McColl, Mrs.

Manila finnir__ r* mr . , a PhHIlps, James Bates.
Anderson, S. TWe Runuer-Mrs. Lockwood,

HonTTn comb—Harold SuHlvan. ^ ^ gâSïïï’ - .

-ssf’- Si“f7Kic?ss.e"
‘Æsüîîb.» j.„.

Fancy Tea Apron—Mrs. McColl, 
N. Simons, C. M__Anderson.

%
il■fcjjy- i,«r A If

D^ry -Products. Jl J” aflei sahiLK,
■ **^T'*" -ZF-tV

” ,îï5 ..ACT- st

mm 
, --N ;

1 Kttœrépvftyr* ÿbuWlnatt’otiihoiit: 
twenty-ffre yearn of age, whs up be
fore Magistrate O’Rourke charged 
with altering a marriage certificate 
for the purposp of avoiding military 
service. The/charge was laid by A 
H. Holden, del

«># %6^*1-- *.-»A ■t * ü - -:r .
w hen.—C. H. Curtiss. rr

Butter Prints—Harold Sullivan 
Cheese, white—Walter Baker. 
Cheese, colored—Walter Baker. 
Bread, war flour.—Harold Sulli

van, ,Wm. Bush, C. M. Anderson. 
Laid in crock.—C. M Anderson. 
Bread, graham flour.—C. M. An

derson, N. Simons, Fred Terry.
Maple Syrup—James Bates, Jno. 

Weese, S. M.‘Nicolson.

C. H. Curtiss.
Houdans, cock—C. H. Curtis. 
Houdan, hen.—C. H. Curtiss. 
Langshans, cock—C. H. Curtiss. 
Langshans, hen—C. H. Curtiss. 
Spanish, Hen—C. HI Curtiss. 
White Leghorn, cock—1 and 2, C. 

H. Curtiss.
Leghorn, hep —land 2, C. H Cur-

Remember ! :

II

eputy inspector Civil- 
Section CJtf.P.C., Ottawa. He was 
found guilty and a fine of $500 or 
six months was the verdict.

E. Boni-
tiss. ‘ i

Chickens I

Khaki UniversityBarred Reck, cockerel—Geo. Rup- 
ciman.

Barred Rock, pullet—Geo. Runci
man. t PLACED ON AN OFFICIAL AND 

j™r|«anent BASIS That Whelan & Yeomans
||- are the recognized Real 

Estate Brokers in Belleville

White Rock, cockerel-—C. H. Cur
tiss.

White Rock, pullet—C. H. Curtiss. 
Brahmas, cockerel—1 

Curtiss.
Brahmas, pullet-—1 and 2, C. H. 

Curtiss. . >
Polartds. cockerel—1 and 2, C. H. 

Curtise.
Polands, puKet—1 and 2, C. H. 

Curtiss.
Hamburg, cockerel—-1 and 2, C. 

H. Curtiss. •- -V.;- ■
Hamburg, Pqllet—1 and 2, C. H. 

Curtiss.
Wyandotte, Cockerel—1 and 2, C. 

H. Curtiss.
Wyandotte, pullet—l and 2, C: H. 

Curtiss.
Hoddens, cockerel—C. H. Curtiss. 

~ Hcudans, pullet—C. H., Curtiss. 
Langshans, cockerel—C H Curtiss. 
Langkhans, pullet—C. H. Curtiss. 
Leghorns, white, cockerel 

Runciman.
Leghorns,

Runciman.
Leghorns, brown, cockerel—C. H. 

Curtiss.
Leghorns, brown, pullett—1 and 

2, C. H. Curtiss.

CoH. Jellies.—Jno. Weese,
1 and 2, C. H. Bush, C. M. Anderson.

Coll. Catsup—Jno. Weese, N. Si
mons, Wm. Bush."—

Coll. Pickles—Jno. Weeee, C. M. 
Anderson.

Coll. Meat Sauce—Morley Daviso | 
C. M, Anderson, Jno.-Weese.

Heaviest Brown Eggs—Harold Sul
livan, C. H. Ketcheson, S. M. Nicol
son.

Wm.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Khaki University 

has been placed on an official' and
rec-

Faney Handkerchief.—Mrs. Mc- 
CoU, C, M. Antterson, Mrs. Lockwood _ x .

PHTow Slip Emb.—C. M Anderson, Permanent basis. Acting on the 
Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Lockwood. ommendat)on of the minister of

Child’s Dress Em|b.—N. Simons. Overseas Forces, the Government
FUlet Crochet—C. M. Anerson has abided to establish a depart

ment for educational services in thq 
Canadian military overseas forces. 
The department willjtte under g dir
ector of education, and the branch 
of the general staff.! Through such 
branch it will be responsible to the 

Print Afghan— R. McMurter, Mrs. minister of Overseas Forces. 
Lockwood. director of education will be respon-
McCtil^Mr^Lock^od.311110118^^' a,ble toT the efflclent organization 

Marcrame work—Mrs. Lockwood, and administration of the education- 
Mrs. Phillips. al services, including control of per-

iChennile—R. McMurter, Mrs. Me- sound, and will be assisted by atlep-
C°Fancy Knitting, cotton-4Mrs. Me ^ ^
Coll, C. M. Ahderson, N. Simons. ^ ° ^ “ UP°“ matt6ra

Fancy Knitting: Wdd!—SBre. " Îfcéî 
Coll, Mrs. Lockwoadi, C. M. Anderson

. ___ _ — C. M. Crochet Work/èotton—Mrs. Phil-
AndOTSon, R. McMurterr Mrs. W- H, lips, C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Lockwood.
Phillips -* Crochet, " Wo6l Sweater — Mrs.

Domestic Flannel, Wool—R Me- Lockwood, Mrs. McColl.
Murter, Mrs. W. H. Philips. Shrinking Robe SUk.—Mrs. Mc-

Rag Carpet—R McMurter, Ç M. Cell, C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Lockwood 
Anderson. . ToKet Set, linen—Mrs. Lockwood,

Wool Mitts, Gents—Mrs. W. H. Mrs. PhilUps, Mrs. McColl;.
Phillips, R McMurter, C M Anderson. / Crdchet work, Fancy Braid — N.

Stockings. — Mrs, Phillips, C M/Simons, Mrs. Lockwood, Fretii Terry.
Anderson, Mrs. W A McColl. Point Lane—Mrs Lockwood. N.

Bocks, wool—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Simons, Fred Terry.
Mrs. Phillips, Jno. Weese • Emb. on Bathing Cloth—Mrs.

Ladle’s Wool Mitts,—C. M. Ander- Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips, 
son, R McMnrter, Mrs. W A McColl.

Baby Suit—C. M. Anderson, N. Si
mons.

Ladies’ Fancy Waist—Mrs. W H. OoK, N. Simone.
Phillips, Mrs W A McColl, N Simons.

Counterpane, knitted—Mi*. Phil
lips, C, M- Anderson.

Counterpane, crochet—S A. Lock- 
wood, Mrs. PhlKlps.

Darning Socks—Wm. Bush, S. A.
Lockwood, N Simons.

Darning with a aveling — Wm.
Bush. X./; ' • '

Mending, etc.—N. Simons, Fred 
Terry, Wm. Bush.

Man’s Colored Shirt.—S. M. Niool
son. - -. '

Hooked Rug—C. M. Anderson.
Women’s Work Apron.—Mrs. W.

A. McGWl, S. M Nicotain, Mrs. Phtl-

Mrs. Lockwood, Fred Terry.
Mount Melick wnork—Fred 

Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McColl.
Knitting Fancy Shawl WooQ-r-Mrs. 

Lockwood, R. McMurter, C. M. An
derson.

Coronation Braid—N Simons, Mrs. 
Lockwood," C. M. Anderson.

Terry,

Heaviest White 'Eggs—C. H. Ket
cheson, G. Beatty, Harold Sullivan.

Buns, Gov. Standard flour—N. Si
mons. *

Tea Biscuit—Wm. Bush, Harold 
Sullivan, N. Simons.

Coil/ Cookies—Win. Bush, N. Si
rotons, C. M. Anderson.

Apple Pie—N Simons. Wm. Bush, 
C. M. Anderson.

Lemon Pie—Wm. Bush, C. M. An
derson, Chas. Fox. .

Pumpkin Pie—Wm. Bush, James 
Bates, H. Simtona ,

The
M là.

<>■ -'J

G.I Southdown».
Ram, Shearling.—C. H. Curtiss.

• Ram, Lamb.—C H Curtiss.
Ewe, aged.—1 and 2, C. H. Curtiss 
Ewe, shearling.—C H Curtiss.
Ewe, Lamh—1 and 2, C. H Curtiss.

Shropshire».

Ram, aged—1 and 2, W. A Martin. 
Ram, shearling.— W A. Martin. 
Ram, Lamb—C. H. Curtiss, W. A 

Martin, W A Martin.
Ewe, aged—C. H. Curtiss, W. A. 

Martin, C H Curtiss.
Ewe, shearling——W. A. Martin, 

■C. H. Curtiss-, P. E Bonisteel
Ewe, Lamb—C. H. Curtiss, W A. 

Martin, C. H Curtiss. ^

Oxfords

Ram, shearling—C H Curtiss, P. 
R Bonisteefi, C. D. Cole.

Ram. Lamb.—C. D Cole. C H. Cur
tiss, C D. Cole.

Ewe. aged—W A Martin, C H Cur
tiss. C. D. Cole.

Ewe, shearling—W A Martin. C. 
H. Curtiss, W. A. Martin.

Ewe. Lamb—C, D Cole.

Leicester

Ham, aged—R. J. Garbutt.
Ram, shearling. — R. J Garbutt, 

fleo. Hendy.
Ram Lamb—R J Garbutt, Geo. 

Hendy.
Ewe, aged—R J Garbutt, R. J.

white, pullet. G.
O&lTTED FROM PRIZE LIST

The following names were omit
ted in the report of the prize list oi 
the RobUn’s Mills Fair:

Agricultural Horses,
D. M. Conklin, 2nd, Harold Young; 
3rd, W. W. Anderson.,

SOUVENIRS FROM HÜNS
Domestic Manufactures 

Domestic Flannel cotton
The educational organization in 

England and France will pach be 
under an assistant director of edu
cation, who will be responsible to 
the Director of Education. Such ci
vilian personnel will be employed as 
is considered necessary, and will be 
given honorary rank in the overseas 
forces.

Mr. Thomas Laycock, reeve o’ 
Marmora Tbwaship, received a num
ber of souvenir? taken from the un
iforms of killed or captured Ger
mans. They were sent by his bro, 
tlftr, S. R. Laycock, who is with the 
Canadian^ orces in , France,

been

V
Grain and Seeds

span, 1st
Winter Wheat, red—Jno. Weese, 

W. B. Mills.
Winter Wheat, White—C. H. Ket

cheson, Wm. Bush Earl Weese 
Spring Wheat — C. M Anderson, 

Jno. Weese, P W. Mikel.
Small Peas—-Jno. Weese. 1 
Large Peas—<3. H. Ketcheson, P. 

W. Mikel.
Barley—Earl Weese, Jno. Weese, 

C. H. Ketcheson.
Oats, white—G. C. Stickle, C. H. 

Ketcheson, Geo. Weese.
Rye—C. M. Anderson, Jno. Weeee. 
Buckwheat-—W. E. Mills, Jno. 

Weese.
Flint Corn — Earl Weese,, C H. 

Ketcheson, Jno. Montgomery.
Sweet Corn—Earl Weese, G. C. 

Stickle, A), J. Rose.
Clover Seed — Jno. Weese, S. M. 

Nicolson, C. H. Ketcheson.
Alsike—R. McMurter, Eari Weeee, 

Jno. Weese.
Timothy—O H_ Ketcheson/ Jno. 

Weese, Earl Weese.
Large White Beans—Jno. Weeee, 

Earl Weese, G. C. Stickle.
Small Whitè Beans—Jno. Weeee, 

Wm. Bush, W. E. Mills. -

Lt. Col. W. N. Ponton
ton on Saturday where he 
as honorary pallbearer at the 

funeral of the late Rt. Wor.
Gunn, grand secretary of the A.F. & 
A. M.

was at
Hamil
acted Mr. ReglnsIM Arnbtt has 

takén to the hospital in a Very «1 
condition.

— ,■ i

Bro.Obituary ?Æ

Mr. Frank Connell, who has been 
very 111, Is somewhat improved.

Mr. Harold Smith is seriously

Roman Bmbr.—Mrs. McColl. Fred 
Terry/if Simons.

Netting—Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Mc-
•r

" V MRS. MYERS.

Mrs. Myers widow of the late Rev 
T. Myer? died this morning at - the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
E. Phillips,, 28 Grove St.

CAM» OF THANKS 
Mrs. A. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. T; 

Daly and Miss Daly wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindly 
sympathy entii for floral . and 
spiritual offerings on account of 
their bereavement in the death of 
Mr. Andrew Daly.

When your nerves are all 
edge hud deep seems 

out of the question take—

seectwns

iill
Fancy Table Cloth, Emb. colored— 

C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Lockwood», Mrs 
Phillips

Five O’clock Tea Cloth, white— 
Mrs. Look wood, Fred

1W. D. Robb, vice president of the 
G.T.R. and Robert who spent the 
week-end with Mr. and 
rows East Bridge 
home last evening.

tir J- A- Faulkner, who moved 
to the city a week ago from Foxbo 
has fallen a

■mMrs. McColl,
Terry.

Centre Piece, Silk Emb.— Chas. 
Fox, Wm. Bush, Mrs. Phillips

Centre Piece, white Embro.—Mrs. 
McOoU, Mrs. Lockwoo.d Mrs. Phillips’ 

Bulgarian Emb.—Mrs. McColl, 
Mrs*-Loekwood, C. M Anderson 

Bedroom Slippers—Mrs. Lockwood 
C. It. Andlereon,

Ribbon Work.1—C. m. Anderson, 
Mrs. McColl, N Simons
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11 to examine the bay bridige and re

port on it and" that the city council 
should be requested to 
mediate action.
Examine Underpinning, Says Aid, 

Donahne

■ lost much prestige by the building 
permits coming in too late.

Mr. Springer asked it it were 
possible to stop the whistling of 
trains at night.

Colonel Ponton —The city coun
cil has power to prohibit whistling.

Warden, Montgomery of Hastings 
County made a complimentary ref
erence to the large number present 
whose aim was one common purpose, 
the bettering of their conditions.

Among those present were Mr. C. 
M. Reid, Col. Ponton, J. A. Higgs, O. 
,H. Scott, P. J. Wims, Aid. Donahue, 
F. B. Smith, C. J. Wills, W. A. 
Woodley. Warden Montgomery of 
Hastings County, W. H. Nugent, 
county clerk, M. Sprague, F. Quick, 
B. McCoy, Geo. Reid; W. S. Clarke, 
C . Weese, B. F. Jennings, D. Mar
tin; H. Greenleaf, A. W. Carwardine 
E. A. Kelleway M. W. Mott, J. El
liott, W. G. Huffman, J. Cook, W. D 
Hanley, F. Cushing, W. H. Pantér, 
J. W. Evans, W. C. Reid, W. 
Riggs, W. C. Springer, H. B. Stock. 
J. O. Herity, H. W. Ackerman, E. R. 
McBride. E. P. Frederick and others

GRIFFIN'S
Thurs. Oct. 10

take im-

! Your Overcoat
-Get It Mow !

/■I■

v. ED. W. ROWLAND
Pifbents the

Most Satisfying Play of the Year

: Aid. Donahue saidl the Highway 
Engineer and the City Engineer went, 

to the bay bridge to look At itover
and were asked by a man in charge 
of the bridge who they were.

An engineer should examine the 
underpinning and report on_the cost 
of maintenance. Planking bridges is 
very expensive. This bridge is out of 
date. It will not carry a modern con
crete platform as it is not heavy 
enough. It will

to maintain the bridge in the

Unsurpassed In 
Dramatic Intensityit it turns cool tonight you’ll heed it !

It it doesn’t, you’ll need it in a day or 
two at best.
Moderately cool days and cool evenings * 
are now in order. If you want comfort, ; 
an overcoat is necessary. Naturally 1 
enough you’ll want one of our

Handsome Coats

!»,'

THE
MARRIAGE
QUESTION

=
I

Right Hon. Asquith Uttered in the 
early part of the war: "We shall 
never sheathe the sword until Bel
gium recovers In full measure all, 
and more than all that she has sac
rificed, vntp France is adequately 
secured against the menace of ag
gression, until the rights of the 
smaller nationalities of Europe are 
placed upon unassailable founda
tion and until the military domina
tion of Prussia is wholly and finally 
destroyed.” When this has been at
tained peace will be worthy of dis
cussion but not until. . ' ‘

Miss Mabel Brown, of Hillier. was 
a visitor in town "today.

Mr. Fred Higgins, of Winnipeg, 
Man. is guest at the Gilbert House.

Mr. Theodore Carr left for To
ronto at noon.

Mrs. Morton and Grace was a 
| visitor to Belleville today.

Mr. Robert Ward arrived . home 
today from Montreal

FARMS FOR SALEiJ

cost more and EA**d“7k‘
of Plainfield, well fenced! doubl- f 
house, barn, winter basement v'-.m? 
two wells, small orchard hl“*
rad, Plainfield.

i Uti squall In 
Thrilling Situationsi is more 

future.
People Must be Consulted in Pur

chase
A Wondrous Piay by Ralph 

T. Kettering A Lor in J. Howard

It is a Hurricane of Action 
And a Gale of Laughter

T3iis Play The Whole Family 
Can Ome To See And They 

Will Enjoy It Too
Thrills; Surprises, and Comedy

Pric=s-25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00
Diirect from Long Runs in 

New York end Chicago

rtAR* OP ISO ACRES. FIRST ,„v
-a eesion Thurlow, parts of Lc,■ ,e V 16. Good buildings and good water1S,v 
miles east G.T.R. station. - ApnH t, 
owner. Geo. Sprackett, R.R. j 
Belleville, a24-2td,wtf

The countil cannot bay the bridige 
people and ■ 

the expenses.

I
without consulting the 
they want to know 
People are complaining of the. taxes 
now. We are not a manufacturing 
town; much of our population is re
tired and if taxes get too high they

1 1 B.=
1

FOR SALEi The swagger yotiftg fellow’s coat-is here in 
the all around Belted Winton and Alberta m 
style. Very attractive fabrics and the very s 
newest models. The coats young men like.

Then the conservative man’s coat in a var- 
1 iety of choice fabrics

A bT„mandB^,KandH,0r^,E;h.::r't
lots at the end of Pine and 
St. Apply to 337 Dufferin St.

will move out.
Aid. Panier thought the Ontario 

Government would send one or more 
of their engineers here.

Mr. Scott thought It was not wise 
to wait for the government to send 
an engineer.

Col. Ponton saidl he found prices 
lower in Hamilton and Toronto than

Strong People Needed ’
Uufferin 
o! 0-2tw

: i ^ NEW eight ROOMED solid 
brick house, warm In winter with

piionTm convenlepces G"

The need for people to be healthy 
is urgent, Those whom illness has 
put outside the ranks of robust men 
anti women feel their position keen- ! 
ly. They are handicapped in every 
walk of life and weak

Mr; Kelleway said the crushed ma- nerve-worn women need more
terial made good* roads. Blasting earnestly than ever to put their|visited his permits.

expensive af-present. He .health right and become active and Colds are stjll prevalent here, 
thought the city would make a mis- .strong. Many who began "patching” Mlsg Rachel Gibbons, of Stirling
take if the gravel was not used. months ago are as ill. now as on the vigited with Miss De Forge over the

Mr. C. J. Wills,thought Zwick’s Is- *7 they began vainly tinkering with week end. 
land a natural park. It is not in the j common drugs. Every ailing man 
interest of Belleville to use it as a jand woman should
gravel pit, no matter what the cost |the Ills of debilityt nerve exhaustion, j evening.

indigestion, sleeplessness, neuralgia,

1
*

i
i
=

Aid. Donahue thought the mater
ial was useless unless screened- and 
the stone crushed. The crushed gra
vel was fine as it was 40% granite.

I CKSEHAL STORE. POST OFFICE lï 
,u connection; thriving business, good 
locality, no competition; best of reas
ons for selling. •FSH particulars on an- plication to J. Fi Herity, Moira P.G. 
^ s3-djbwtf

$15, $20. $25 to $35 men and
— on Belleville market..■.sees

For an overcoat that’s better and different | 
| and an overcoat you’ll be proud to wear come 1 
= here ! <

where heBelleville that has in-It is not
creased the toll or antagonized the 
township of Ameliasburg. Ametias- 
burg is as vitally interested as Belle
ville is. Surely we should not pay for 
the Whole bridge. It Is no benefit to

the toile

I (Awe hundred acre farm, part 
” Lot 16, 5th Concession Rawdon, 76 
acres In good state of cuttivation. bal 
ance in pasture and wood. Good build- 
logs. Close to church and school, télé
phoné and rural mail. Five miles from 
Stirling. For particulars apply to Wm. 
McMullen, R.R. No. 2 Harold, Ont

(, ,\ 19 6td & 41 y
T OT IN STOCK DALE, ABOUT 2%
A4 acres good garden, small house, 
barn and hen house; near store, grist 
and scaw mills. Apply to Geo. Savage. 
R.M.D. Frankford, Ont.

rock is too
=
II

1
I

I QUICK & ROBERTSON Mr. Harold Clnmphey of 
remember that jYork city, arrived

New 
here Sunday

the bridge company that 
are Increased!; the increase

I
I goes to1 Clothes Specialists2 I the lessee.

The increase in tolls 
factor to force 
Ameliasburg tp buy.

Mr. W. a; Woodley said the lessee 
stated that he had one year 
nine months of his lease to run yet 
and that he would pay no increase to 
the bridge company.

Mr Elliott thought the city 
should have Its own engineer as he 
could estimate the tax.

Mr. Panter said the department 
would not expend 40% unless its en
gineering staff reported on the 
bridge.1

It was finally decided to adopt 
Mr. Scott’s resolution adding the re
commendation of Mr. Panter that 
the engineer to be employed and act 
In the conjunction with the depart
ment.

L Aid. Donahue—“I know the feel
ing of every member, of the city 
council. They want a free bridge, 
hut they don’t want to soak the 
citizens too much for it.”

The night classes at the High 
School are beginning very success
fully, Mr. Panter made a resolution 
that carried, that the Board 
Trade congratulate the Board of 
Education..

Ex-Mayor Panter contradicted Mr. ;and depreeelon come from a faulty their Christmas stockings.
Kelleway's statement of saving by-jMopfl supply. Worry, over-work or 

gravel. The other causes have impoverished the 
; he blood and left the 

The

Now is the time to send ouris only a 
Belleville and

a
I
IRË

jy!7-3mw• -uio, fa1
ft

using Zwick’s Island 
material is not suitable and WANTEDCapt Cousins 

Succumbed
life-stream imand■- nerves thereby are 

Hulme starving and the 'whole system is 
t,0 languishing for new blood. In this

roads made of it are soon destroyed. ,pure. 
FormerBOARD OF TRADE ASKS FOR

INSPECTION OF BAY BRIDGE
* V - ' -_____ ;_________ ' _ ■

By Competent Engineer to be Employed by the 
City—Deseronto Wants to Be on Govern
ment Highway—Problem of Electric Power

pHEESEMAKER WANTED.
Vy' ers for manufacturing cheese and 
separating the whey for the 
Cheese Factory, Thurlow, 
season of 1919, capacity 168.000 Ihs. 
Tenders received until the 17th 
tober E. W. Brown. President, R. R 
No. 6, Belleville. o7-2td,ltw

TEND-
Street Surveyor

Union
for thefound it was more expensive 

screen and haul Swick’s island gra- Rendition many thousand's have won 
vel than quarry stone. This island ;hack strong nerves and new health 
took thousands of years to, make. ,an^ strength through the new rich 
Nature made It. We spent money to blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act- 
make Victoria Park but it is not a ua^y makes. In a weak or bloodless

Or-
To Pneumonia In Oswego Hospital 

Early This Morning.
Qaptain Arthur Cousins, 29 Wherf

patch to Zwick’s Island as a nark condition it is not only a waste of St” OWPer ot_“le “Newland” d,Sd

i °r,o„
my opinion It is a desecration to de-,menace to >0Ur health to tinker with fcnown here Mg fataJ ulneg8 started 
stroy that island.” Albert College is common dlrugs. Follow the example i 
gaing to be built right across from of 80 many thousands by giving Dr. j

Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and j

CHEESE MAKER WANTED

rpBNDBBS FOR MANUFACTURING
•*- Chees for Quinte Cheese and 
Butter Co., of Ameliasburg, Limited, 
near Rednersville, Prince Edward Co., 
addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up until noon, the 27th day of 
October, 1918. The Company funishes 
dwelling house for maker and factory 
equipped. The maker,to do the work in 
connection with manufacturing 
funish supplies. W. E., Anderson, 
Belleville, R. R. No. 1. 03-3tw.

WUfTOP.. ... ,1,,,..,,.
A COOK, GENERAL WITH REFER

ences. Call evenings. Apply 
Corby, 169 George. SL Ô3-

with Spanish influenza. 1 He left 
Belleville about ten days ago with

“The more stuff you take off |^ey win tiantiormy^ intohea.thy,^^^^ 

island, the better forsâld AH active, men-and womeù.
Donahue, | You can get these pills through the h0SI),Ll

Mr. Reid thought it a shame for ,any dealer ln medicine, or by mall & native of BeUevflle and
dnl at 50 cents a box or Six boxes for M 8 a nauve or Bellevllle and 

from The Dr. Williams’ 35 years ot age" He leaves his
Medicine Co., Brockvtile. Ont. and «re chiMren, the youngest

being bnt four weeks old. He 
Anglican in religion.

Capt. Cousins was the youngest 
captain on the Lakes when he took 
ont his papers. For years he was 
with the Canada Steamship, Ltd. and 
in 1916-1T captained steam barges 
on the lake. This season he pur
chased the schooner Newland and 
went into business for himself.

His untimely death recalls the 
tragedy which befell the Cousins 
family on August 8th, 1917 when his 
father, Capt. George Cousins was 
drowned with Capt. John W. Smith 
and ten others when the schooner 
"George A. Marsh” foundered In 
Lake Ontario, two miles off Pigeon 
Island.

The remains of Capt. Arthur 
Cousins are being brought to Belle
ville for interment The body left 
Oswego this morning.

».t!the island.

M - * n1 ■ v- ■:?* dS3* V oi
Mrs.
wtf.

Belleville to put thousands ot 
lars Into unfit roads.

Mr. J. Walter Evans said it was . 
.not granite that . #was needed for | 
roads but some quarried material | 
with a binding property. Granite!

ot does not possess this.......
It was found cheaper per ton to 

buy crushed rock than to 
gravé!

The Board of Trade believes that to the board—Messrs. G. J. Graham, 
a competent engineer should be H. McKay, B. F. Jennings, Bert Mc- 
secured by the city to report on the Coy, W. G. Huffman, Ed. Kelleway, 
condition of the bay bridge as the J. W. Evans, Thos. Finnigan, John 
first step towards making It a free Cook, J. V. Jenkins, W. H. Nugent 
bridge. A resolution to that effect and A, W. Carwardine. 
was passed at last night’s meeting 
and a request is being forwarded to successful 
the city council to (have such a re-1 
port on the structure.

Horse 
For Sale

was an

Busy Trenton
Mr. Reid commented upon the 

termination of the 
effort to -have, the government take 
ver the front road in Hastings.

Trenton, Oct. 7—Mr. T. J. Palmer 
handle |Of Ottawa, formerly of Trenton was 

- .ia visitor in town Saturday last.
Suitable for Farm Work 
or DeliveryiFire Prevention and Clear Up Work

No larger meeting of the Board 
of Trade has been held recently than
that which took place last evening. The town of Deseronto and the 
There were 'over foriy members Rathbun Company sent communica- 
present and the topics of discussion tions to the board urging the co- 
were live issues—the hay bridge operation of Belleville in an - en-
question, fire prévention, Zwick’s deavor to preserve the connection per year' . ,

Board was out ot town and in a |Deseronto and proceeding to ? nocessary
communication referred to fuel.Napanee. The reason for the latter ,rt,e‘t,r „..." . ... •
saving, the victory loan, the bay route is that all the land along the JP*i“ipal * J ZLZ
bridge, fire prevention . observance, route is taxable whereas the other ” ay y ® . ..
and many other topten. worthy of rente would pass through three woald ** instructious in fire
discussion. Mr. C. wàteid occupied mfles of the Indian Reservation. prevention and clean up,
the chair at the mee«fc. The matter was left to the ex, Mr" Retd referTed to the untW

Mr. Reid, wetcomlhg! the large at- ecutlve council of the' Board fit 
tendance said this was a sign of the Trade with power to act. 
times. Belleville is growing, Mr. > Bay Bridge Tolls.
Rtid referred to motor traffic as a Mr.. CM. Reid, said the 
benefit, to the towns *nd cities. bridge toll situation was having an

Twelve new members were elected eCect on Belleville. He has heard of Mr Wims that the Board endorse
Ameliasburg residents boycotting 
the city because they said Belleville 
was not doing something. Already 

••mail orders had' been sent to To
ronto,

Mr. Wims said the merchants of 
Belleville were, suffering already 
from the Increased toll, 

tj , .Mr. J.. Elliott would not say the 
I bridge-should be taken over as it is.
“ “It is our duty to get a competent had 

engineer to estimate the vaine of the 
bridge.” Then it tt is found satis- fjnence on 
factory the city and Ameliaburg re- 

should meet and see, if the 
bridge can be bought at a reasonable 
price. If It Is not. satisfactory, steps 
should be taken to have a structure 

I for traffic with Prince Edward 
in Egg production is proper feed* County. Action should first be taken 
lng. No breed of hens could repay by Belleville., We are going to have 
you it you were not giving them the communication with Prince Edward 
food they require in their business, whether by the present bay bridge 
We have everything the most exact- another.
lng hen requires and We invite your people get an erroneous idtea of 
inspection of our stock. Special who benefits, said Mr. Reid. They 
stteutiqn gran to phene orders. think it is a few merchants; but if 
vriH .. “’ "V" : it were not for the - merchants, we
W Hanlov VA Should have no city. '
” * *ve llAUIvy Vw* Mr. O. H. Scott moved that in the The chairman asked if <nything 

Phone 812 opinion of the Board of Trade, that were done about the discontinuance 
1* there Should he a competent engineer of the destruction of Zwick’s island.

said Albert College | Mr. Lome Foster, postmaster 
would have some’ of the finest |Trenton, has leased the beautiful 
buildings In Ontario. It would not .residence on MoClennan Ave. re- 
be a nice front for the college to jcently vacated by Mrs. Palmer who 
have an island all ctd up has left town for Ottawa.

We are glad to learn Mr. G. B 
con- Frost is making good progress.

Mrs. Bonlsteel passed away very 
suddenly at her residence, Bayside. 

Miss Mona Kinsella, of the

Mr. ReidMr. Reid said a new fire insurance
up this

Keep Deseronto on the Map.
schedule had been drawn 
week. This would mean double the Chas. S. CLAPP
premium. Some properties - on Front 
street would have to pay 3 per cent 

This was prohibitive. Col. Ponton said “We should ask 
the city council if they liatl 
sidered the board’s view.” DEAF PEOPLE

=
“FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises in the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be in 
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of 
Leeds, sqys: "The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It costs |1.00. 

and there is nohlng better at any price
Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 10 SOUTH 

VIEW, WATUNG ST.. DARTFORD.
KENT.

More Electric Power Needed *

Philadelphia General Hospital, sister 
was admirably situated and endow- Mlss«s Mar7 and ^ella Kinsella, 
ed for manufactures. We have r ill- Trenton has been . assigned: for

tc 'overseas and expects to leave shortly 
Mr. G. Thompson, of Port Arthur,

here
w6'Saturday last and has ' accepted a

Mr, J. W. Evans stated) Belleville

ways. Manufacturers wanted 
come here bnt they cannot get elec
tric power sufficient. “What chance 1 foriUbriy of Trenton, arrived 
has Belleville to go ahead If 
cannot get power?” That is the j Position as chemist at the Chemical
question now. We have got to ar- Works
range for a surplus block of power pretty dance was given Friday 
for Belleville. We have every • ad
vantage but not power. We should 
have a surplus of lO.e&O horse pow
er and advertise it. The Tivani Steel

Portland Crescent.:/, -

Thankful Mothers :-dtandupper rooms on Front street 
Col. Ponton pointed out the ,q»n- 

back yards 
an in-

• Mrs. Willie Theriault, Pacque’t- 
evening last at Trenton High School ville_ N B my*-.—“I am extremely 
under the auspices of its pupils, taanfcfui that I tried Baby’s Own 
when the Bellevilk High School iTablets for my baby. Through their 
pqpiis were very loyally entertained UBe baby thrived wonderfully andi I 

Company had offers to go to Porti®®5116 the occasion ot the T.C.I. f8el as if I cannot recommend them t>rivate money to loan on 
Arthur with 20,000 H.P. offered. Field Day. too highly.” Baby’s Own Tablets ^Mortgages on farm and city proper

The power Is all .going away from " î*r- Sidney Holmes, youngest son breek W colds and simple fevers; to' sul^bor'row^rB. lnteteat 011 leTm* 
here, as far as Orillia Why is it all of Mr- aad Mr8- 3 Hedley Holmes, enre constipation, colic and In- F- s- w^ulbpudGE,^
being shi.pped away? pictoIf^ arrived in town Saturday digestion and! make teething easy. Cor. Front & Bridge sts.^Beli’eviiie.

Manager O. H. Scott of the Hydro «vtming mi route for home after an|In tax* they cure all the minor ill.1 (°ver Dom,nlon Bank)
Electric Power Commission, declared a'bseau3« °f ynafs with the Can- Gf uttle ones. They are sold by

in- that the war hhd thrown a heavy adian Forces Overseas. Young medijetoe dealers or by mail »t 25 
spection. toad on the electric power. He had Holmes has had a very strenuous cents a box from The Dr. Williams’

Mr. Stock wondered if the ' chief never ceased to put Bellevill’s ad-, experience and it is with regret his Medicine Cq., Brockvtile, Ont. 
to prosecute cittsens for vantages before tbe Trenton Electric !1Ilany Trenton friends found he
. A tine is the only in- and the Hydro Commission. Six]1*811 ’lo8t his l8irt ,eg- Yon will be gone a long time
some .people. thousand horse power is .tied np at1 Mr William C. Clough, of Camp when you go for good and your

am, Donahne said the chief had the ’British Chemical Company. Rathbum was a visitor in town over ^ family will need three meals a day
Three thousand H.P. may be de- , the Nreek-MJdL just the same aa wow, and a roof to
veloped at a néw dam at Healey Mr- A.. C C McIntyre returned cover them. This can be provided 
Falls. The power situation in Belle- *rom Ottawa today.

1 Messrs. Cooper and Hennessy 
spent Sunday in ^Belleville.

geeted state of many 
which is disgraceful and 

bay vitation to tire.
Col. Ponton moved seconded by

MONEY
the appeal of the Fire Marshal for 
a general clean up and Urged the 
citizens to observe the appeal.

CoL Ponton thought if the Fire 
Chief was given absolute power of 
inspection, his Influence would he 
immediately felt.

Mr. Wims wanted regular

ef

-»

—

kM,
power

♦♦♦44♦♦♦++**+♦ 
*
♦ gUtLDINGS & CHATTELS

“•« Tb. ♦ ‘Z

♦ and lightning through msur-
♦ ance. J make a Specialty of
♦ writing Farm Policies, giving 
+ complete covering at lowest
♦ rates. Call and see me before
♦ placing any new insurance or
♦ renewing your old policy. It
♦ Will pay you. H. Freeman Ket-
♦ cheson, 26 Bridge St., Belle-
♦ ville, Out. Telephone 228. Fire
♦ Life, Auto and Accident
♦ ance.

iThe Secret of 
Success '

Mr. Reid said the fuql situation 
was serious yet some doctors thought 
people were conserving coal 
much and not properly heating their 
houses, the epidemic of grippe be
ing the result, Belleville has, it is 
thought, been better supplied with 

or coal then most cities. The
situation is serions. It is hard to get 
it delivered to the city and it is so 
dear.

>iE. '*
for through 
North American Life is a good com
pany to insure- with. Full particulars

ville is much better than generally 
throughout the province. In seme
places the- powef is cut off for cer-' Mr- Harold Baker retarded from gladly given by H. F. Ketcheson, 
tain hours. The munition business is ,'roronto Saturday, leaving directly Life Insurance Agent, 
of prime importance. Every applica- ltor NaPanee where he will visit with street, Belleville, 
tion for power from munition* com- ihte parents. =====
panier lé -^ven considération. " ] Mlss Sturlefi Bonier presided at Prolific Oats.

.the organ, Sunday last at the King] one of the exhibits at Renfrew 
street Methodist church. \ jPalr was a head of oats with 247

A very, delightful evensong was grains on It. Attached to It was the 
held last evening at the Chemical j query, “Can yon beat it?” So far no-
T-H- \ 'body has made any claim that he ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + + + +

Peace.—Rumors are ittil afloht. ! could do better than that . The exhl-f - . —
Let us hope we will adhere to the bitor of this prolific oat was Mr. 
words of our worthy fries! the!Fred Head Of Chalk River, Ont.

too

26 Bridge 
o7-3td,ltw

wood

Belleville’s Share of. Fish,
“la Belleville getting Its fair 

share of the- government fish sup
ply»” asked Col. Ponton. The mat
ter was referred, to thé executive'.- 

Train Whistles Disturb at Night 
Col. Ponton stated that Belleville

Tnsur-

Zwlck’s Island ♦

3 29 Front St 
Can. Food Board 7—126 * 1

tt-Capt. H. Hart is confined to 
house through illness.

H:
4l-

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

v~ We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
Table Potatoes $1.00per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleviiie 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c 
CôF secon or

pep bushel delivered to evaporators 
BeHeviUe.

at Frank!on:

GRAHAMS Limited.

/

jjfe
-,

v

I

INUUSOI * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, BeUevlUe. East Side. 
B. B. A. Abbott...

THEC
R

Belleville C

P1
The fnllowing bra

Belleville' Cheese I 
Branch, C.R.C.S., col 
September shipment 
supplies and Soldier! 
overseas:

St. Albans' R.C.S.J 
President—-6 suits fil 
socks, 10 towels.

Albury Ladies' Afd 
Dempsey, Pres.. Mrs. 
20 candles. 1 stretch 
socks.

Ameliasburg R-Cj 
Terry, Pres.. Mrs. fi 
suits pyjamas, 12 pal 
stretcher caps, 23 fa 
low covers. 25 pairs i 
lows, 4 personal pro 
quilt.

Bayside W. I 
Mrs. Geo. Gunn. Secj 
pyjamas. 0 (white) 
shirts, 23 pillow col 
socks, 2 white fiant 
Christmas boxes, col 
khaki shirt, 1 pair a 
cake, 1 can coffee, 
writing pad, 1 lead] 
envelopes, 
shaving soap, hand 
chief, face cloth, tow 
arettes, mixed cakes 
26.25 eaoh> ; 24 C3 
containing each, 1 w 

■ pencil, pkg. envelope 
fade cloth, towel, cl 
gum, (value 96c eacl

Mr

1 bar cl

Centenary R.C.S.— ■ 
water, Pres.. Mrs. J B 
^-48 slings, 12 pairs! 
mas boxes. (Omittffi 
37 slings, 20 personal 
6 housewives. 8 paire 
cher caps.

Chatterton W. ■ 
Pres., Miss N B Pm 
Christmas boxes, cone 
ing pads, 17 pkgs. enl 
pencils, 18 pkgs. gué 
bars, 17 tubes tooth I 
ing sticks. 18 cakes I 
brushes, 17 pkgs, re 
coffee, 8 lbs. peanuts,!
1 ft) tea, 12 cans dried! 
kerchiefs, 14 face cl! 
sugar, 1 can maple « 
mon, 1 can talcum, ffi 
53 pairs socks, 6 hi 
taining each shoe la cl 
yarn, darning needle 
bachelor buttons and!

Godrington W. I.—I 
Pres., Miss M Wrlgll 
Towtis,,17 pillow cov! 
pairs socks.

EMith Cavelle R.cJ 
Rimmlngton ] — Mrs. I 
Pres., Mrs. Geo. A Fee 
36 Sheets, 106 pillow I 
pyjamas, 18 pairs sol 
surgeons,gauze, donatl 
Ferguson.

Florence Nlghtingal 
dorado)—Mrs. G R Je 
Manley Fox, Sect’y—I 
pillow cases# 10 pairs I

Ivanhoe W.I.—Mrs.I 
Pres., Miss M Tannel 
writing pads, 4 pltgsl 
cakes soap, 1 tube tool 
tooth picks, 6 cans I 
kerchiefs, 1 tooth brue 
laces, 4 bars chocolate
2 spools thread, 2 fa 
towels, 7 stretcher cal 
property bags, 2 nigj 
pairs éocks, 1 quilt. 1

Melrose W. I. — 1 
Pres., Miss Marion Mol 
18 personal property I 
shirts (flannel), 3 sJ 
amputation stockings,] 
socks

Marysville W. I.—fi] 
Pres., Miss M Cassidy,I 
ki shirts, 12 towels, 51 

-, 6 Xmas stockings, el 
1 pkg. cigarettes. 1 pi 
tobacco, tooth paste,] 
tooth brush, pencil, p| 
topee, cake shaving sd

Mountain View W. | 
Spencer. Pres., Mrs 1 
Beet’y#—12 suits pyjal 
towels; 12 pilloar eovel 
socks,. (Omitted in a| 
socks.)
..-f .

Plainfield W.I. - Mr] 
Pres.. Mrs. R Wellm 
personal property bag 
jamas, 2 towels, S pil 
amputation stockings, 
boxes, contents not sj

River Valley W. ij
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Serious
at Melville

A- .l4«S-P«v
m:= =

adl In form, movement and manner,

poslte sex, In a most surprising man- Rev. P W Currie left on Monday to Illness
ner- Splendid patriotic costumes attend/ the Synog of Toronto and Miss K Burns, our former sdhool 
were worn by Mri Ross Pyne, Miss Kingston, wbicb Is in session at St. teacher, spent over Sunday at M B 
E Fitzgerald and Miss Blanche Alex- Jàme’s square church, Toronto. Weese’s. "
ander. Mr. Pyne impersonating John on Sabbath next Mr. William Moore Filling silos is the order of the day 
Bull; Miss Fitzgerald, Liberty; and 0f Plainfield, Will speak at the morn- in this vicinity.
Miss Alexander, the Allies. Miss B. ing service I» St. Andrew’s church on Miss Beryl Weese spent a few days 
Reid -was attractife n the old pictur- SOme phase of the Forward Move- the guest of Audra Brickman last
esque garb of an Arab and Mr. Arnold ment. The evening service will be week.- [,&1 ^ - t, T CAFS
Paste, as Charlie Chaplin, proved in- ^ by Miss Currie, who will give a Mr. and Mrs Norman W6ese visited « 5
cessant mirth. A merry evening was paper on “The Challenge of the at Mr J Q Weese's, at Albury, on i I ■"
spent by all. Following are the Times” to the young people of the Sunday. 5§ v '
names and representations of those çhurch. Miss Vera Brickman, of Belleville, % ’ V
in costuipes: Dr. J A Faulkner’s sale on Thurs- spent over Sunday at her home here.
Miss Nettie Paste -Mexican Maid la3t was larg6ly attendted „ot-

r", oxon.. . ...................Clown withstanding the cold weather, and
Mrs. \G Noxon .Folly prlcea were r6allaed for nearly
Mrs. Roy Parliament. . .Indian Girl aU the article6 offeredL We regret
Blanche Alexander. . .. .. . .Allies «. . . -, V the doctor wasArnold Paste............ .. Charlie Chaplin . . ... ,. . ■. „ _ week by illness, which, we hope is
v .......................,r ,6 cr ™ only temporary as the new duties in
L^ PvnV ■; ^Cle Belleville wiU be strenuous.j
R Moi pan..............................r*? “ Mr- Earl Sills and family spent

1 " ’ " _m^n Sabbath last at the home of her bro- 
ci y ther’ Arthur Walt.

Ouppu nf h.!* Mr- and Mrs., Percy McDavitt visitr 
' Queen 0t_“eartB ed last week at the home of Mrs.

' " ® Slum 0un.OW8 and- Rev. Mr. Currie. They 
. . . . Highlander . . , . ....._ are enjoying their stay in this local-. -, .. Policeman

Glad to see Miss Vivian Fox able 
to go to schtol again after her recentTHE CANADIAN

RED CROSS SOCIETY
FOXBORO

The Kaiser 
I Knew Him

as

Had T the skill of an artist 
I would paint a picture rare 
Qf the sights that greet my vision 
On this morning, bright and fair. 
For October’s wand, like magic,
In the «Hence of the night,
Has lent a charm to the woodland 
And painted the leaves all bright.
And now that the shrouding shadows 

Are lifted and* cleared away,
The trees in countless colors 

Brighten the autumn day;
Till it seems that thp spirit of sum

mer ’ <
Lingers on earth below.

Though summer has passed forever 
Through the gate of the sunset 

glow

ii
£ For Fourteena

Belleville Cheese Board District Branhh—Re
port for September, 1918.

%

w
Morrow, Pres.. Mrs. T J Smith, Pkr. 
—3 feather pillows, 24 paire! socks, 
15 night shirts, 1 cotton khaki shirt, 
2 sheets, 6 pillow covers, 3 suits 
jjyjamas, 3 writing pads, 1 pkg. enve- 
opes, 2 boxes talcum, 1 box foot 

powder. 5 pkgs. gum, 3 tubes tooth 
paste, 1 tooth brush, 4 towels, 20 
cakes soap.

The following branches of the 
Hellevillc' Cheese Board District 
Branchf C.R.C.S., contributed to the 
September shipment of Red Cross 
supplies !»nd Soldiers’ comforts sent 
overseas:

SO

|
il ARTHUR N. DAVIS. O. D. 8.
81 J •

(Copyright. IMS, by the McClure Nswsp*.
_•__ wee syndicate.)

feared that our ^htid.^whe^warTwe 
years old, might suffer free lack of 
proper nourishment If we remained 
and I determined that no matter how 
long It might be necessary for me te 
remain In Berlin, ay wife and rfclia 

Mr and Mrs WmCarltete went *to(at w rate shouW leave at the eaitteet 
Belleville on Friday last. Mrs Car- Pebble moment, 
lisle remaining for a few days My third reason, however, was by

Mrs Ed Pyear, Misses Gladys and Inslitent ef alk
h.,..
german on Thursday last that we were at war, ought teb. com

Mrs S Holden and daughters, Miss munlcated tq America without j-»-y 
Laura, of Toronto, and Miss Clarice, and that the only way to do that ado- 
home, spent Thursday last the guests quately would be to get home as 
■of Mrs. G H ând Mrs B Wlnsdfr &■ ' -)■» I possibly could, no matter what 

Mr and Mrs. H Farrell'^pent ôver |te80nel *•«**«« M*|ht be involved in
abandoning my European practice and 
internets:

A Is true that in the early years of 
my relationship with* the kaiser our 
conversations naturally embraced only 
the most general of subject* but is 
later years, when he came te knew 
better, he cast aside all reserve and 
talked to me on whatever was upper
most In his mind at the time. After 
the war started that, of course, formed 

,, , , _ , the principal subject ef our, discus-
Mr. Jos. Kerr of Toronto, was a Bons and the part that America 

visitor in town during Fair week,. ploying in the «»;««<* was freqe
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wickett, motor- Mrs. Gee. Flynn, 6f Peterboro. is brought up because of the fact that I
ed to Tweed on Friday and took in visiting friends in Maynooth and was aa American, 
the fair. \ Î Bancroft. ,. . One memorable interview I had had

Mrs C Holgate visited Mrs. Heth- Mr. W. E. Detlor has dispofeed of With him influenced me perhaps 
erington on Thursday afternoon. his farm at Bronstfn to Mr. Harry etheï1 single factor te bait eg

Mr. and, Mrs. Earl Sills and chil- Plumley of, Herscbel. , and roton Tom^.
dren spent Sunday at Mr and Mrs. Messrq. W. J. Atkins and Cha?. It was in the fall ef 101* _ . .
Arthur Walt's Ross have left Madoc to take up Mr hld COfBe tQ mg

Mrs., W Gjowsell returned home their residence in Florida. attention, and after my work waa
from- the west, after spending the Notwithstanding thb unfavorable pleted he remained te 
past four months with her daughter, weather a good crowd attended' May- of the aspects of the war.
Mrs. A Ward, and: family. booth Fair on Wednesday of last 61 ct thkt I had Just returned from a

Mrs. T Reynolds returned home on week. «mall* ‘*nler^e mad* Itam
Monday after spending the past two Mr- D:.;I Kavanagh is again oc- as®*uy er * With

cupying his> residence which was thrw« wh <!T k****" *
Miss Willa Peters, our former P.S. i >artiall| destroyed by fire several subject idmqidy wlth^ sueatien•**

teacher,, now of ^ajLtimofe, attended nonths ago. The re-building vas “Daviz, what’s the matter with year
our school fair, on Monday last, and lone by Mr. Jackson of Eldorad6,yc8udeÿy* "• r* * f "•-“*» -
spent the rest of the week visiting nd Is a very creditable job.—Times. “In what respect your majestyT" 1

asked.
“Why is it timt y sur country l* so 

unf^r to Germaay? Why do you pen- 
sist la supplying muatttees
to the alUaaT r Why dosent your__

Joseph Beaubien, the Hogacaburg ldent treat the European warring aa- 
Indian, who was arrested' a couple of tlena die same as he treated Mexico 
weeks ago on suspicion of knowing Putting ah embargo on munitions
something about thé death of another letting us fight this thing out our-

------   ‘‘ Indian named Louis Quart, has been J****™* **
Rally Day service was held at the taken to the County Jail at Cornwall sida?" *** ** , ote,r

M E. church, on Sunday, the church to await the action of the district at- j wag on term* with the kaiser 
being decorated for the occasion with torney’s office. Thé remains of Quart, that I did nit hesitate to answer his 
maple leaves, flags, plants and flow- who was originally supposed to have question with another, 
ers. - 'committed suicide, were exhumed by “I have always understood, your

Quite a number attended the sale the authorities about the last of Aug- maJeet7. that during the Bosrian-Jap* 
at Dr. J A Faulkner’s, on Thursday ust and àn autopsy performed. Quarts anese war* eeutiwially sup-

death was caused by a gunshot wound SÜT1-”-** *** 
a. m, tid. a, h.,„,

was found on his doorstep with a 38 Then again, In the s«»«ax.a —i„, 
calibre revolver beside him. Later on 
stories began to circulate and foul 
Play was suspected. The district at- **r Interrupted, rising

GLEN ROSS
Ï'

Several from this vicinity attended 
laid up part of last the raising of Mr. G Merrick’s 'new 

barnSt. Albans' R.C.S., Mrs. F C File, 
President—6 suits pyjamas, S pairs 
socks. 10 towels.

Albury Ladies' Afd—Mrs. Florence 
Dempsey. Pres.. Mrs. E Sager. Sec.— 
20 candles. 1 stretcher cap, 12 pairs 
socks

hr1*-*
'Mr and Mrs D A Weaver and moth

er, Mrs. J B We aver, were guests of 
Mr and Mrs R Pyear on Sunday 
evening. . ■

Mr Frank Hammond visited rela
tives here, on Sunday.

Rosiin W. I.—Mrs. Wm, Kincaid, 
Pres., Mrs. Geo Hockey, Sect’y—22 
pairs socks, 10 suits pyjamas, 5 pil
low covers. 12 towels, 10 stretcher 
caps

Shannonville- R. Ç, S.— Mrs. Dr, 
Moore, Pres., Miss R Macdonald, 
Sect’y-—1 Christmas boxes, contain
ing each,- 1 pair socks, writing pad, 
pencil, envelopes, can beef, cake, 
gum, chocolate and nut bars, salted 
peaiiuts, oxo. prepared coffee, cream 
candy

—Helen B. Anderson
Mr. E Best. .
D. Murray. .
Ml- :Ja. Best. . 
MisstN Best. . 
George Tait. . . .
Ë Orser.................
Mr M G Eckert.'.

.'■i-
The October meeting of thé Mel- 

vKle W.M.S. will be held at the home 
of Mrs J H Chase, on the afternoon 
of Thursday, the 17th instant.

Mr. David Lowder. West Lake, 
completed the mason work on Mr. 
E. W Carley’s barn last week

Beginning Oct. 1st, the mail de
livery of Consecon, R.R. No 2, in 
charge of Mr. G. Woodi, changed 
from afternoon to morning service.

Several flocks of sheep along South 
Lakeside has been attacked by dogs 
Among the farmers losing sheep by 
such marauders are John Palmer, 
George Bush and Hughie Weir.

Mr. Robert Lauder, Murray, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Robert Eaton and Mrs. Harvey 
Eaton have arrivedi from Calvary and 
wijll spknd some time with friends in 
the county. Mrs. Harvey Eaton has 
recently been the guest of Mrs. W 
H. Klnnear. -

Mr and Mrs. W Teskey, Rose Hall, 
achompanled by Miss Blakely, were 
recent ghests of Mr and Mrs. D H 
Young.

Mrs. J. Klnnear was the guest of 
Mrs A A Ferguson on Monday after-

EllaAmeliasburg R.C.S, -— Miss 
Terry, Pres.. Mrs. H Fox, Sec.—ÏJ 
suits pyjamas, 12 pairs bed! socks, 2:1 
stretcher caps, 23 face cloths, 6 pil
low covers. 25 pairs socks, 2 rest pil- 
!ows, 4 personal property bags, 1 
quilt.

1ity. .Old Woman 
H. McConkey. . . . Robinson Crusoe 
Miss Atwater. .

The School Fair, held on Sept. 30, 
was largely attended. The exhibits 
being fine. It was a decided success.

Mrs. Burke who has been .visiting 
her mother, Mrs. C Holgate, return
ed to her home in Detroit on Tuesday 
last.

Mrs. Kilpatrick . and daughter, 
Grace, called on Mrs. Hetherlngton 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Chas Stewart took dinner with 
Mr Stanley Wilson on Sunday.

Mrs. G. Hetherlngton and daughter 
Muriel' visited at Mrs. -C Holgate’s 
on Sunday

Mrs. Earl Sills and daughter, Ruth 
visited at the -home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Walt last Friday.

Mr and Mrs Leonard Snider also

Red Cross Nurse
Miss E Fitzgerald ... ..........Liberty
Roy Parliament.
Miss B Reid. .

• . . . . - Tramp 
.. ...... Arab

H. S Empery. . . Mounted Police
Miss D Christie ,Red- Cross Nurse 
Miss B Brush.. .. . J.............. Nurse

Bayside W. I.—Mrs D Gunn, Pres., 
Mrs. Geo. Gunn, Secretary—12 suits 
pyjamas, 6 ( white) 
shirts. 23 pillow covers, 16 pairs 
socks, 2 white flannel shirts, 14 
Christmas boxes, containing each 1 
khaki shirt, 1 pair socks, Christmas 
cake. 1 can coffee, 1 can meat, 1 
writing pad. 1 lead pencil, 1 pkg. 
envelopes. 1 bar chocolate sweets, 
shaving soap, hand soap, handker
chief. face cloth, towel, tobacco, cig
arettes, mixed cakes, gum, (value 
$6.25 each); 24 Christmas bags, 
containing each, 1 writing pad', lead 
pencil, pkg. envelopes, handkerchief, 
face cloth, towel, cigarettes, soap, 
gum. (value 96c each.)

Shannonville W. 1. — Mrs. Jno.
hospital day Doreen, Pres., Mrs. Harry Murphy, 

Sect’y—1 feather pillow, 8 pillow Sunday with friends in Belleville. 
Little Walter Wilson ^improving. 
Mfca G Green entertained a few of 

her young friends Sunday evening.
Mrs. M Haggerman spent a couple 

of days last ween visiting her sister 
Mrs Gay, of Eoxbore. : ■

covers, 4 towels, 5 stretcher caps, 2 
suits pyjamas, 18 bed pads, 16 am
putation stockings, 15 pairs socks.

Mrs. A Murphy. .
Miss M Murphy• . .Gipsy Girl
Miss Thelma Demille.Camp Fire Girl 
Geo. Church.
Miss Richard 
Arthur Hayes. .

. . Maid

• - • Clown.
. . . Indian Girl

Mrs. WalterStockdale W. f.
Grass, Pres., Mrs. Annie Davidson, 
Sect’y—9 suits pyjamas, 6. amputa
tion stockings, 12 handkerchiefs, 6 
personal property bags.

-i. .. .Clown

BANCROFTFr

Music and BramaThomasburg R. C. S.—-Mrs. R A 
Morton, Pres., Miss Mabel West, sec.
—84 pillow covers, 60 towels, 12 
pairs socks

Union Red Cross Society—Mrs. S 
Danford, Pres., Miss Mildred Eggle- 
ton, Sect’y—12 towels, 14 pairs socks 
13 pillow covers, 18 face cloths, 18 
personal property bags, 14 Christmas 
bags, contents not specified.

Wall bridge W.I.—Mrs. CJ Massey,
Pres., Mrs. Clem H Ketcheson, Sect’y 
—20 pairs Socks, 12 suits pyjamas,
53 towels, 2 sheets, 1 individual box,

7 '; ■ Donations ,
-j6 goose feather and 3 duck feather 

pillows, donated by Mrs. . Herman 
Ifodgins, Plainfield.

Soldiers Comforts as follows, mis
cellaneous—75 Christmas cards, 5 
pocket combe, 24 tubes tooth paste,
86 tooth brushes, 36 lead pencils, 24 
writing pads, 1000 envelope's, 3lbs 
chocolates. 48 bars chocolate, 40 
pkgs. gum, lOlbs loaf sugar, 18 cans 
talcum. .

Total Comforts and Supplies

Arm Rests, 2; Amputation Stockings,
64; Beef, 42 tine; Boot laces, 12 prs;
Boractc Acid, 6 tins; Bed Pads, 18;
Cakes, 14 lbs. mixed. Cotton 20 yds.;
Cheesecloth, 20 yards; Cocpa, 6 tins;
Cigarettes, 44 pkgs.; Christmas cards 
75; Chstetmas Bags, 34; Combs, 5 
pocket; Candles, 44; Coffee 42 cans;
Envelopes, 122 pkgs; Face Cloths,
96; Foot Powder, 1 tin; Fruit Cake,
34 lbs.; Gum, 126 pkgs.; Handker
chiefs, 79; Housewives, 12; Individ
ual boxes, 64; Lead Pencils, 114;
Maple Butter, 1 can; Oxo, 16 boxes; Hls englne requiring repairs, 
Pyjamas,/.! 14 suits- Feather Pillows, Mr' H- Y6unS, was forced to 
12; Pillow Covers, 313; Personal pend threshing operations for a few 
Property bags, 156; Peanuts, 24 lbs; days A^an Haight assisted In
Quilts, 2; Socks, 327 pairs; Bed repairs
Socks, 19 pairs; Shirts, hospital, 6; Between the hours of eleven and 
Shirts, night, 17; Shirts, service, 3; twelve °'clock' Frtday night, fire 
Shirts, khaki, 23; Slings, 85; Stret- broke out ln the barn of Mrs. D. 
cher caps, 46; Sweets, 132 pkgs.; Yr*PPl ^<,rtk Lakeside, and Complete- 
Chocolates, 3 lbs; Sugar, loaf, 11 *y consumed the building and 
lbs.; Sheets, 75; Soap, hand, 96 cakes tenta- Mrs. Tripp and family had re- 

20 Soap, shaving, 37 cakes; Salmon, 1 tired and were unconscious of the 
can; Towels, 281; Tea, lib.; Thread, fate that their barn was In 
2 spools; Talcum Powder, 21 cans; wken neighbors gave the alarm. Two 
Tooth Brqshes, 61; Tooth Paste, 61 buggies, two sets of harness, 2 pigs 
tubes; Tooth Picks, 1 box; Tobacco, * cow’ a dog> a number of hens, and

a quantity of feed were among the 
contents destroyed. The origin of the 
fire is, unknown Mrs. Tripp, whose 
husband is overseas, purchased the 
house, barn and garden ground from 
the farm formerly owned by Mr. 
James Paste, Wellington. The barn 
had been recently repaired., Mrs. 
Tripp has the sympathy of the com
munity in her loss

Mrs. Amelia Morton is slowly im
proving after a recent severe illness.

Young people from Wellington, 
Consecon, Amejliasburg, Pkton, and 
other outside points assembled on 
Thursday evening to enjoy the mas
querade ball at Hill Crest summer 
resort.^ Many and varied were the 
costumes, All of them pretty and each 
a complete disguise. *To Miss Nettie 
Paste, Wellington, and Mr. A, G. 
Noxon, Consecon, were awarded the 
prizes for the beet and most compose 
costumes of the evening. Miss Paste 
impersonatijhf.* Mexican girl and Mr. 
Noxon a v«#y realistic* clown. Coming 
as close -seconds to the prize winners 
were Mrs. Roy Parliament, imperson
ating an Indian girl and Mr. E Best, 
who dressed in female attire display-

i
‘•THE MARRIAGE QUESTION”

t
"The Marriage , Question” which 

comes to Griffin's on Thursday night, 
is a ripping play, full of strong com
edy situations and dealing 'with that 
time honored theme, that will live

Centenary R.C.S.-— Mrs. M Vandèr- 
water. Pres., Mrs. J L Thrasher, sec. 
—48 slings, 12 pairs socks, 6 Christ- 

( Omitted in AugustK

noon
Miss Jennie Wood, Toronto, re

turned, to Ameliasburg on Tuesday,1 
after spending several days with re
latives here

eternal—the love of a pure woman. 
Kettering and Howard have embel
lished the play with a beautiful 
ic equipment, and^tjhe cast ’.has been 
selected with a special care that each 
type' should fulfil the part that he or 
she plays to a nicety. Miss Wanda 
Ludlow, who appears in the leading 
ingenue role, has been a favorite for 
the past two aeasqns as leading wo-

mas boxes.
:17 slings, 20 personal property bags,
6 housewives, 8 pairs socks, 2 stret-. 
cher caps.

scen-
.Rev. Mr. Mutton attended the min

isterial conference in Picton, on Mon- 
aay. Sept. 30th

Miss Lida Weeks spent a few days 
last week with friends at Massas- 
sauga.

Chatterton W. (.—Miss B Guffin, 
Pres., Miss N B Brest, Sec. *— 17 
Christmas boxes, containing 17 writ
ing pads, 17 pkgs. envelopes, 18 lead 
pencils, 18 pkgs. gum, 20 chocolaté 
bars, 17 tubes tooth paste, 17 shav
ing sticks* 18 cakes soap, 17 tooth 
brushes, 17 pkgs, raisins, 12 cans 
coffee, 8 lbs. peanuts, 24 wax candles
1 lb tea, 12 cans dried beet, 16 hand
kerchiefs, 14 face cloths, lib loaf 
sugar, 1 can maple btter, T can ’sal
mon, 1 can talcum, 4lbs. fruit cake, 
53 pairs socks, 6 housewives, con
taining each shoe laces, safety phis, 
yarn, darning needle and thread, 
bachelor buttons and scissors.

Oodrington W. I.—Mrs. J Dinner, 
Pres., Miss M Wright, Sect’y— 36 
Towels,, 17 pillow covers,#7 sheets, 16 
pairs socks.

Edith Cavelle R.C.S., ('Cioper and 
Rimmington)— Mrs. R R Hannah,. 
Pres., Mrs. Geo. A Ferguson, sect’y— 
36 sheets, 106 pillow covers, 14 suits 
pyjamas, 18 pairs socks, 20 yards 
surgeons ,gauze, donated by Mrs. Geo. 
Ferguson.

Florence Nightingale R.C.S., (El
dorado)—Mrs. G R Jones, Pres., Mrs 
Manley Fox, Sect’y—34 sheets, 24 
pillow cases/ 10 pairs socks

Ivanboe W.I.—Mrs. Johjtt Clements 
Pres., Miss M Tanner, Sect’y — 8 
writing pads, 4 pkgs. envelopes, 20 
cakes soap, 1 tube tooth paste, 1 pkg 
tooth picks, 6 cans cocoa, 3 hand
kerchiefs. 1 tooth brush, 12 pair boot 
laces, 4 bars chocolate, 3 pkgs. gum,
2 spools thread, 2 fac§ cloths, 
towels, 7 stretcher caps, 9 personal 
property bags, 2 might shirts, 
pairs socks, 1 quilt.

weeks in Madoc and Ivanhoe

Mr. Hodgon, Trenton, was through..
this locaflity on Thursday? Cellingpan the Morosco-Stock Co., at Los

Angeles, where she has attempted 
many different roles, and has also 
appeared with the Kline and Vita- 
graph Co.’s. The part in “The Mar
riage Question” is filled with many 
lights and shades.-rwhicH, peculiarly, 
are adapted to her "personality. Most 
excellent criticisms have appeared 
in the local press of all cities where 
the production has been presented.

I'!
piai os and cars.

Mrl: Hubert Chase has secured a 
situation in Wellington.

Mr.: W E Davidson, our sporting 
farmer, succeeded in catching a fine 
raccoon in a trap which had been set 
for wood-cliuçks The animal was a 
large one, weighing 24 1-2 lbs, and 
was covered -with beautiful fur.

Mr. Shontker, Trenton, was through 
this locality on Friday purchasing 
sheep and cattle. Mr. James Morton 
sold several head of cattle and lambs 
to the Trenton buyer.

Mr. John Morton and. family have 
moved into their new residence, a 
part of which only, however, being 
ready for occupation.

Rally Day was observed in Mel
ville Sunday School, on Sunday even
ing, Oct. 6th. Mr. J R French, pre
sided and Rev H H Mutton was heard 
in an able address

Mrs. John Towsell, sr.. and other 
friends in our village. ,

Mr and Mrs E Thompson and other 
relatives of Stirling, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. Mrs. Frank
Demurest. ^ - .

Held For Grand Jury

GILEAD

Brutal Assault 
at Pembroke

tfe-'.’Klast.
Miss Mary Leitch was the victim of 

a cowardly assault at the hands of 
a soldier a few days ago. She was re
turning to her home , oq_ Pembroke 
street west when the soldier ap
proached from behind and struck her 
a vicious blow on the side of her head 
with the heavy end of his whip. She 
fell to the wglk and her assailant 
grabbed her purse in which there was 
a small suj& of money and her regis
tration card, as well as her watch, 
and ran away with then!. He evident
ly lost or threw away the watch, for 
it was found next day on the side 
street nearby. Miss Leitch, whose in
jury fortunately was slight, notified 
the police next day of the affair, but 
they had no clue on which to work 
and the perpetrator of the cowardly 
deed has not been apprehended

Miss Vera Sheffield took dinner on 
Sunday at Mr. W Hodgens’,

Mrs. Locke spent a few days the 
latter part of the week at her home,
Campbellford.

Mrs. Fred Yorke and. Kenneth have torney’s office has not given out de- 
retumed after a "two weeks’ visit with tails as to the evidence secured in 
friends at Foxhoro and Thomasburg. the exhaustive Investigation made not 

Quite a number attended jTweed deeming it expedient to do so. Beau- 
fair, on Friday. It was a fine day hi en waived examination and is held

for the grand jury. "

"Davie, yen surprise mr tha kef- \ 
the opw-

«tiag chair, la which he had romaine*, 
walking tewaeie m% throwing bask 
hie shoulders 
height “The 
eat Whea We helps*
Japan we were heWn 
against a yeUaw race, don’t ever tar
get that—«eat ever target that But 
with America, that Is certainly not the 
case. Tour eeuritry la aetiag from 
Purely mercenary motives. It Is a 
case tt *eilam, dollars, dollars !"—aa*. 
•sch time he repeats* the word he 
struck hie partially helpless left kaa* 
vteleatiy with his " powerful right 
"America values dollars mere than aha 
values Germas liras! She think, it 
right to sheet down my people."

*• ** himself up to a «#-
raa ef indignation which I had seen 

him display only on two or three pre
view occasions, and I must cooflMB I 
wut reluctant to start a fresh outburst 
hy answering hls arguments. HI» 
eyes, usually sett aa* kindly, flashed 
fir. « he advanced tewarts me and
tiewly an* ineiateely declared: "Dari* 
America — must — be —

sus-
riatog to Ms fail 
are entirely differ-

a white race
and all report a large crowd.

Mrs. Clare Invited, a number of 
her lady neighbors to her" home on 
Tuesday afternoon to assist with a 
quilting. A social time was spent and 
a dainty supper served.

Mr. and Mrs. E P Yorke visited on

The well-known correspondent, 
Mr. W. Beach Thomas, in wiring his 
descriptive despatches éf the recent 
heavy engagment eot the Canadian 
Corps in France to the Continental 
Edition of the London Dally Mail, 
writes as follows:

“One village under considerable 
shelling and still within reach of 
machine gun bullets 
dressing station, and of all things 
an incinerator, to which large 
tlces directed you. 
them was a German notice board. 
I hear from an officer who visited the 
spot again a day later that another 
notice, “This Way to the Y.M.C.A.”, 
was added.

1,con

fiâmes. Sunday evening at Mr Bruce Way’s.
Miss Alice Martin, Belleville, spent 

Sunday imdier the parental root.
The ly.M.S. was held on Wednes-. 

day, at the home of Mrs Ernest Huff-Melroee W. I. i- Mrs. C Haight, 20 pkgs; Writing Pads, 112.
Pres., Miss Marion McFarlane, Sec.—
18 personal property bags, 3 service 
shirts (flannel), 3 suits pyjamas, 4 
amputation stockings, 2 pairs bed Canadian Red Cross Society, London,
socfcg England...........................; . . 6 cases

Hospitals....................................... 7 cases
Canadian War Contingent Aasocia-

i;

Gasoline Substitute
contained a

man
/.Owing to the heavy rains of late, 
the farmers have been delayed in dig
ging their potatoes, etc., ,

Miss Nellie Yorke is holidaying 
with relatives at Latta.

Twenty-one cases have been ship 
ped as follows: Tio-

Not far fromEncouraging Test Was Made in New 
York.

Marysville W. I.—Mrs. P McApllne 
Pres., Miss M Cassidy, Sect’y—6 kha
ki shirts, 12 towels, 5 suits pyjamas, 
6 Xmas stockings, containing each 
1 pkg. cigarettes, 1 pkg. gum, 1 pkg 
tobacco, tooth paste, boracic acid, 
tooth brush, pencil, pad, pkg. enve
lopes, cake shaving soap.

Mountain View W. L—Mrs. Mary 
Spencer, Pres., Mrs Estelle Marvin, 
Seet’v—12 suits pyjamas, 18 buck 
towels, 12 pillow covers, 5 pairs bed 
socks,. ( Omitted In August, 6 pairs 
socks. )

Plainfield W.I.—Mr* Donald Hall, 
f’res.. Mrs. R Wellman, Sect’y— 8 
personal propertv bags, 5 suits py- 

towels, 8 pillow covers, 38 
amputation stockings, 10 individual 
boxes, contents not specified.

New York, Oct. 8.—A /substitute 
for gasoline, invented by Henry T. 
Caulett, of Trenton, N.J., was tested 
here ’by the Automobile Club, of Am
erica, and will be given a road test 
within a few day* It was said that 
today’s real test skewed the substi
tute developed “a relatively higher 
horsepower*” than gasoline.

Caulet said he could produce the 
substitute for 35 per cent lees than 
the cost of gasoline.

tion, Loudon England... : 8 cases 
Special Notice

Knit socks on large needles, wash 
and press. 11 inch leg, and 11 and 
11 1-2 Inch foot.

Address all packages:— “Cheese 
Board District Branch Canadian Red 
Cross Society,” St. Thomas Parish 
Hall, Belleville.

Next packing deys at St. Thomas 
Parish Hall, Bridge St., Monday and 
Tuesday, Octobex^ 28th and 29th.

Agnes A. McFee, President.
L. Maude Van Buakifk, Secretary.
Stella C. Blackburn, Treasurer.
Louise Deacon, Assistant Secretary 

Women’s Department.

VICTORIA A dashing cavalry offic
er, very much of the old schodl, 
possessing a .voice that would carry 
great earnestness to do him 
vice.

In tost sapr—el en, whtek he repeat- 
•d an sabseqmat ot caste** In pre- 
daalr toe sa—e words an* wt* the 
aa—e —ensured enphnahk 11*— w.* he «veiled -estly ri—X what Me at
titude waa and-wm stir he teffw* 
tote ceaatry.

Ôhurch next Sunday at 1.30, old
time. one ser-

Would I mention the Y.M C. 
A.? It had provided his men 
hot coffee

Mr and Mrs Will Bush and son 
took dinner at Mr. G R Brickman’s 
on Sunday. ,

Mr and Mro. Ray Fox took tea at 
Mr. A Lont’s, Roblin’s Mills, 
Saturday evening

Mr.-William Bush, of Stirling, bas 
returned home after spending the

before riding out,”
It has Since been authoritatively 

determined that Mr. Thomas: in this 
despatch was ,referring, tp the 
adiarf Y.M.C.A.

on
chapter h.Can

\
The Kaiser at Potsdam.

«ottia* oat of Germaay peeve* to be 
a far -ere «Ifflcelt propoetito* 
had imagined.

that it would probably he 
several —oaths before I could finally 
settle eg my affairs, an* that -y ohlld, 
wh“ ’Wm «ewtie. ought to be taken * 
out of Germany with as little delay as 
possible because food conditions were 
fast going from bad to were* I ap- 
pU#d te thejemmandaetir for leave to

\

v4etnb,e PiHstroso com^un^d *"1 io Mr W f Hpble’a W°m

=srrrrr:
ssasK t WtîSSST— S
- « in healthful notion. « Mr. E Brickman:» Sunday evening, nf-rnmn extemtoatw^ trnstworth7 ;

f't I♦

r a.jamas. Î Corns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers n 

fcifeàf. «va. and sattofoctory relie' 
itivfr Valley W. I,— Mrs. Edgar gg a medi-ine for the stomach.

IE B continued./ ,7.
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Farm Conditions

«

mm -

COUNTY AND Indians on
DISTRICT the War Path rrszS"»1:

last loan they subscribed $226,000, 
At Camp Travis in the 358th Infant
ry it is said that every company 'has 
its Indian non-commissioned officers. 
One of these, Otis Russell, owns 
some valuable oil Hands, yielding 
him anywhere from $500 to $1,600 
a month. He puts it regularly into

Munition Plants Z 
Get Juice

if=r

1 ! RITCHIE’SReport For Close of September is 
Highly Favorable.

«
$ ------------- --

Unidentified Boy Killed By 
Train

A Mwawwi”-Ml----- HI |sfpf|i
October 8.—The following is g 

summary of reports made by Agri
cultural Representative» to the On
tario Department of Agriculture.

Fall wheat that was sown early 
came up nicety, but the recent cool 
weather has - checked growth 
what. Later sowing has been much 
prevented by frequent rains and some

SPECIALHOW HYDRO IS HANDICAPPED
When despatches from Syracuse 

N.Y., told last week that the Onon
daga Indians were drawing up a 
declaration of war against Germany, 
under their treaty with George 
Washington, which made them 
separate nation, it was'a reminder Liberty Bonds,
of the part the red skins are taking Here and there the Government 
In this struggle. The 'Onondaga» bad trouble with few of the more re
took action because the indignities mote tribes over the dr^ft. In every 
visited by the Gernjans upon some caae u waa due to Iack oI knowledge 
of their number taken prisoner while 411,1 misinformation among the Ire
travelling with a circus abroad. The dlans ln but one instance -was a Sir Adam told them the difflcul-
following account of the activities Bhow of torce necessary. That was ties the municipal 
of Indians since the United States ln Utah, last spring, when a troop working under, and intimated that 
was drawn into the European strug- of cavalry waa thrown into the the only way the situation could, be 
gle. is from reports of the commit- mountains. In Washington and nor- remedied wo ad. be to take the 
tee on public information: lthern Oregon the Nisqualtis, Puyal-

In South Dakota, nestled in a pie- luPa- Kayapulias and severall other 
turesqqe valley of the Grand River, tribes appealed to a clause in the 
there is a little settlement called treaties of 185 4-5 i* by which they 
Bullhead. It is not a çreat way from a8teed to lay down their arms and 
th% scene tqf Custer’s last fight never “make war against any other 
against the encircling Sioux, and on- tribe except in self •defense. ’ ’ 
ly a few miles from the spot where wfcen thé GovernmetU reatly explain- 
Marcellus, Dedtdmahawk and the In- ed that this really was a war of selt- 
dian police, slew Sitting Bull In a defence they decided readily enough, 
single combat. This grassy valley that those savage tribes over in Qer-
.**b once tlie very hotbed of hostile many needed the Indian sign more ^ bllU[ ot p^wer frostt the 
Indian plots against the United than the Iron Cross. Hydro plants in the Niagara «one
States Government.' The war attitude of the Indians at „ going to munition plants. Sir

Skj* I* ft Ad-mi eald. Since the IhLd Sta^
n ^ J 1 ^ went into the war the munition fac-

b * v , f^ v ’tter,ee ln have been r*

settlers at Jamestown, he ha» been 
a friend of the white man Whenever 
resaonably encouraged. Indians have 
helped the United States in every 
war it has fought. Since 1831 they 
have been accepted as volunteers 
in the army and have'written a sol
dierly, honorable record. y ' :

But in this war the spirit and 
blood of the race seem to have risen 
in one hot compound of militant Arn-

8ir Adam Beck Tells Toronto Manu
facturers That He to Unable to 

Promise Them Relief.
YOUTHFUL COUPLE ELOPE

Soldiers on Leave Instructed to 
' Report in Belleville Tz The" C.M.A. Power Committee, 

accompanied by Messrs. Wright and 
Ellis, of . Toronto - Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, had a two-hour 
conference with. Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Provincial Com
mission.

Ysome.t 1

VALUESFarm Cnl^vated by Congregation
icoe Street Methodist 
gregation, Oshawa, un

summer fallows cannot be worked 
even yet. Reports vary considerably 
as to the area of fed) wheat already 
in, but a large acreage had been in
tended if the

The
Church
dertook the cultivation of the Stain- 
ton farm on King street • east this 
year, which was lying idle, and have 
made a big success of it. Besides 
raising enough potatoes, corn, cab
bage, cauliflower, carrots,- onions, 
beets, parsnips, lettuce, beans and 
admost every vegetable known for 
twenty families,'they have had large 
quantities to sell. They also prun
ed and cultivated the orchard and 
have about 200 barrels of fine apples

i

Thai Will be of Special Interest 
This Housecleaning Season

ground could have been 
got in condition &tr 
reports that many farmers talk of 
sowing the marquis variety in the 
spring! -y

More winter rye /than usuaS will 
be sown, Brant reports that a 
Swedish variety is being grown with 
success in' that county.

Most of the red clover seed has been 
harvested The plants were rather

i
sowing Victoriasystem was

II \

matter up with Sir Henry Drayton, 
the Power Controller. Ever since 
the war began, the demands upon 
the provincial system had been in
creasing There had not only been 
tiie norma* increase from the. muni- 

Bnt cipalities, but there had been the thin in stand, but the heads as a rule
were well tilled. Hay to selling at 
from $18 to *20 in the county of 
Peterboro’ and at $24 in Port Arthur 
District. - ' , - J

It new

1H

si I to sell. This is greater food produc
tion that counts. fabnormal demands as the result of 

the millions of dollar» of war orders.11 WWm

Dope Fiend Desperate
Monition Plants Taking It. ,1 *».

Robert Hunter, the dope 
was handed over to ChiefHrise, of 
Cohourg, by Police Magistrate White 
on Wedn

Referring to Southern com, the 
Kent Representative states that it 
will give a good yield of both fod<- 
der and grain and that many re
port the grain as ripe enough now 
for hog food. He adds that several 
farmers have pulled ears of this var
iety of com on, which over 1,110 
grainé have ■been counted. In other 
quarters it is reported that while corn 
has grown strongly much qf it is 
difficult to cut, owing to its having 
been considerably knocked down by 
rain and wind earlier in the' month. 
Sfflo filling to now'proceekiing active
ly, and prospects are away ahead of 
last year, both as to quantity -and 
quality:.

I

American Novelties in
Voile and Marquisette

1_1 is still con
fined in the comity jail. Upon his 
return to that institution it was -..s- 
covered that. he had chewed the 
pockets ont of hfe clothing in a des
perate search for'dope.

’ Last December, there took place 
at:Bnllhelt<l, a ceremony full of sig
nificant, for the whole race Of red 
men—tall demeaning indeed for all 
Americans. Seven young full blood
ed braves were about to volnrteer 
for the military service of the United 
States in our war against the Kaiser. 
Even their names weçe redolent of 
the wild—Eugene Younghawk, Jas. 
Weaselbear, Samuel BraVecrow. Jas. 
Villagecentre, John IrontSnnder, Jo
seph Leaf and Thomas Pheasant.

?
tions Board undertakes to get the 
American orders filled, puts up ad
ditional plants if necessary, but doe» 
not erect steam plants to fcroride 
for power. Instead, when the factory 
is ready to operate, Sir Henry Dray
ton is asked, to- furnish the power, 
and he ordpps the other over-burden
ed systems to provide the electricity.

I No Federal Assistance.

■ 4

Looking For Elopers "J]

Watertown, Oct. S.-^The local po
lice have asked the police of King
ston and other border Cities to he on 
the lookout for an Ai.pping couple 
who left here on Thursday last. The 
pair were traced as far as Cape Vin
cent, and it is thought that rather 
than try to get past the immigration 
officers at Kingston by the Cape boat 
they crossed to Wolfe Island in a 
motor boat and then took the Wolfe 
Islander forty to Kingston, as this 
would, be far more likely to keep 
them dlear of the officers. The girl 
in the case is under fifteen and the 
youth is not yet eighteen and their 
parents are anxious for their return.

These handsome New Curtains have been in the store only 
a very short while, and they are unquestionably the finest qualities 
and most pleasing designs we have ever shewn—They all have 
dainty insertions and edges with many motif ideas on the more 
expensivs Curtains, sizes 36 to 40 ins. wide x 2 1-2 yds. long 
priced $3.Q0to $11.00 pair.

:.V

Back Home S
Fodder supplies are on the whole.

All this load is being borne by the sufficient, and most farmers will face 
commission without any Federal as- the winter with the assurance that 
eistsnce, whereas in the U.S. Federal live stock artf'likely to be carried 
aid is given such industries. Under through nicely.
normal conditions the Hydro has Live Stock generally are in good 
enough power to meet the needs of form, as. September pastures were alt1 
the municipalities. While the On-» that could be desired. Carteton re- 
tario Power Company, the property ports wefil to medium, finished cattle 
of the commission, is spending a oou- off the grass being marketed freely 
ple'of Million dollars on extensions, at from 13c to 13 %c per lb. 
which will be completed next month. Dairy cows are giving an unusual- 
Sir Adam could give the deputation ly good supply of milk for the time

of year, although some cheese fac
tories in Carleton are now working 
only every other day. In most fuar- .

t»~v- munition contracts are usually for tore, milk has been selling at sum-.
The prisoner chose tlié court room abbut.' 18 • montife-tiAt the endof that mer prices.

time, if the orders are not continued. Hogs are being marketed freely at 
the Hydro will be left with all the prices ranging from $18.60 to $18.60 : 
extra equipment on its bands. Thou- a cwt. Eltn reports that more brood 
sands of dollars have been spent in sows are being kept since food 
providing temporary equipment, and available, 
duty has been pwd on the machinery 
brought into the province from the

... gemg
Over in France not long ago, John ericanism. 

Peters, a Menominee Indian serving 
With Company . A, First Engineers, 
died of wounds received in a fight 
with the Germans. Back home in 
Wisconsin, at the Keshena Indian 
SchooÇ, the American flag flew at Outwitted 
half-mast. Through Shawano conn- 
fry, antique women of the victim’s 
tribe revived the age-old custom of 
wailing for the dead, which lasts for 
day». In- the case of John Peters, it 
Is worth remembering, for he was 
probably the first Indian to enlist in 
the army alter war came and was

Ameri- itççe.
cans to cross the ocean in trans
ports. ' . * . :

But there are plenty of Indians 
waiting to avenge hint. Down at 
Camp Bowie, near F6rt Worth, Tex
as, Captain Walter Veach commands 
Company E, 142nd infantry. It is 
composed wholly of Choctaws, all 
volunteers. Through the camp al
one there are scattered more than a 
thousand‘Indians. In Nebraska the 
Winnebagoes formed ft company 
early in the war; For the most part 
separate Indian units are frowned 
upon, as it to the wish of the Govern- ed 
inent to merge the aborigines upon 
»» equal footing with ôur white sol
diers. But wherever Indian soldiers 

found, they are reported as ear- 
instructions have been sent out to nest, efficient, silently observant, and 

all men of the 1st Depot Battaliqh equal tooths best. Above all, they 
-i- «— • •' * ' - -**• ye anxious fry fight. ' \'5ir '■ '5,\,

The total Indian population of the 
United States is only 335,998/ Of 
these just about half arq citizens.
50,000 still wear skins and blankets, 
while oqly 30 per cent, read and 
write English. There -are less than 
33,000 male Indians of military age.
■fel there are over 6,000 Indians in 
the United States arm£; 85 per cent. 
at them volunteers, and several hun- 

in the navy, every

Marquisette Curtains
Worth $6.00 For $4.7$X-

McT-ZTcr Escaped
Shown in Ivory Shades, with narrow Insertion and edge to match. 
A beautiful Curtain, size-36 ins. wide x 2 1-2 yds. long, good value 

" at $6.00 pair, our price $4.75.

h.uad of Officers and Got 
Away From the Tombs.

New York, Oct. 8.—Outwitting 
squad of officers who were conducting 
him across the Bridge of Sighs, from 
the Tombs to the criminal courts 
building for arraignment on a charge no asauranoe that their clidhts would 
of murdering- a Canadian soldier, rbcelv® aftY.ot their power.
Richard Ha-rlson gained his freedom ®lr Adam also pointed out that the

X
1

a

ji c $4156 ■
TAPESTRY RUGSI-ak cfield Man Lost Three Finger»

Mr. Fred Abbott, of Lakeffield, 
was the victim ot ft petinful acefoent 
yesterday afternoon When thriflT Of 
his fingers were ënr' dâ by a corn 
ratty which he was opiating. Dr. 
Fraser dressed hie hand arid the pa
tient is' processing favorably.—T'et- 
erborc Examiner '

mm iv

•2Size 9 x U |

floral or Oriental Designs. At this price they represent a value 
that we could not duplicate at the mills today, so if you're planing 
a New Rug wise buyyswiH see these first at $35.09fother sizes' 
at equally low prices.)

".etas the scene of his escape. Leaping 
ahead ot his guards In the passage
way. Harrison ran into the trial 
chamber arid1 slammed its door Mo 
hard in the faces trt his pursuers that 
qfce of them was stunned. The fugi
tive thèû scaled the iron prisoners’ 
pen, hurried through the court room CBlted 8tatoe '•* the purpoee. 
to thé corridor, and then, walking 
calmly to the street through throngs 
of persons going in and out of the 
building, anti' down a long flight of 
steps at the main entrance, disappear-

-

A Mean Joke

Bobby Patch 
Did Not Race

\The finding of a note signed “Ber
tha” on the Cobonrg pier, inferring 
that the owner of the Skirt was com
mitting suicide, appears to be a hoax 
It looks tike a deliberate attempt to 
injure the reputation of the man the 
note was addressed to.—Port Hope 
Guide. ■■■■■

English Nottinghame-a

3I.Heajless Wtater
at Country Clubs

LACE CURTAINS r.*■ At Marmora Fair — Report Should
.■<... “Bobby Hill”Have I 1These Curtains came to us over 

a year ago, and were contracted for 
many months previous to that, so the 
values are superb. They show the 
daintiest of patterns, in smallj Floral 
Designs, large Scrolls and plain Net 
Centres, all the Standard sizes, priced 
$1.25 to $6.75 pair. ) -

A Special $$M Quality 
Our Price $3.75

Bride Arraigned In last evening’s issue an error 
occurred regarding the races at Mar
mora Fall Fair. In the results of the 
“Free-for-all” race it was stated 
that “Bob Patch” (Way) ran in the 
positions ti 4, 2. It should have 
read “Bobby Hill” (M. Wade). Bob
by Patch owned by Mr. W. Orr was 
not at JWarmora. The mistake to re
gretted

if *Report to Belleville
are Yacht and Canoe Clube Oan

Perjury Charged in Sfecnring Mar- Vee Wood or Poet if Available, 
riage License. _ 1 ' *

- Ogdendburg, Oct. 3, — That true ________ _ ,,v ,.... „ r,
love does not always yun smoothly strlct theT8kl «msumption of private 
was shown here when Mrs. Lloyd Du- country clulb8’ yat** and canoe clubs, 

.. daughter of George Carr of Wad have îust been aPP™ved by order-in- 
din^toçi, was brought before Justice'caunc®» at the instance of Mr. C A. 
Myron T. Gray to answer to a charge iMaJrrath' fttel controller, 
of perjury. Miss Carr was united in' ,Durine the Perioti' from December 
marriage by Rey. G. W. Taft,of Lis- lo’ 1918‘ Mar<* 16, 1919, no coun- 
bon to Lloyd Dumas, son of Mr. and try clnb’ golt- y«*ht or canoe club iff 
Mrs. Thomas Dumas of Louisville. to burn or uae ,uel cf an7 description

, - ------------------------- It is alleged that Miss Carr told t0 U8e power dertved ^
dred more in the navy, every Fred Long, town clerk, of Lisbon, snoi* fuel tor <* heating or
one a fnB citizen. / from whom the license was obtained cooklng' There 18 no restriction, hdw-

Fourteen .tribes are represented in that she was 18 years old, and it is eTer’ 0,1 tbe W* of wood or peat by
the service, and when young enough charged that She was only 17 Her any auch IÜÉ when such wood or
the chiefs themselves have enlisted, parents were averse to the marriage peat 18 av»1Iab1®- A f»rth«r clause
In rank, onr Indian soldiers scale and wfien they learned of it they took stat9s ^ wbero n is established, tp

coming street car One of the lads °T.“ ™ ™ajor t0 private and a1' their daughter home. Later the youth- ths sati*factIon of th« fuel admla1^
crossed the track hut the Wiskiri ™”8t. ever7 bra»ch ba® lured some fUi husband appeared one night and trator for the province within Whfo^
boy wL about to dM wL Sfk ! ^ helps run a tookHis bride fZ her paren^home ™ ***

erf down by the car He was car ?ock cf haUoons, and there are many and installed her in, his home spare* and that Its Use to not cou
rted a short Stilra on L fon^r 1“ A7lat,0n Corp8’ 801118 have Louisvilfo. * ? 8 n ^ ^ the ptlblic lntereat, a permih
rolling off this, and before the car TlT* w,rele8S NN** The matter was then taken into the ^ ,b* ***** by the fBeI controller
was stopped two of his toes were andvthere are “there scatter- courts. John Doe proceedings were penaltles Bre Provided for ctmtrhven-
crushed. A physician was tinmed- amr'Ato^rclt‘heM ^ A88lB^t AttGTMy U<>n *thfe regul8B<«8 ’

ately^railed and the sufferings of age of -the civilized Indians have re-
DoLihil W6re a8 mnch 88 ceived mititary training at the gov-
poasiDie. ernment schools, and so enter the

army With a certain advantage ove^ 
raw recruits. ^ /

There are About 25 big 
schools. Every one of them is 
automatic recruiting station.

2

now on farm leavye to report to Belle- 
ville and not to return to Kingston, 
according to instructions given when 
leave was granted. All men now on 
leave fronj this unit will report for
duty by the end of ttaementh.

■
Knocked Down by Car

lOttawa, Oct. 8.—Regulations to- re-t f
i
fmas,

Z

Remet;f:nBell Officials 
Visit Office

' - i
'Kingston, Oct. 8.-—Friday after

noon the three-year-old son of Mr. 
F. Vhtitin, Charles street, met with 
a painful accident whenA he -^yas 
knocked down by a street car and 
sustained injuries fo hie foot. The 
little tdt was playing with another 
boy at the corner of fcfrneâ arid Sag- 
ot streets arid did not see the on-

!We show Window Shades in 
Standard sizes.or any size, quality 
and Gofer made to fit your window 
all at moderate prices.

ê ^11
■vvS*

Messrs. Groleau, Smith and Elliott
V in the OMy, ^

Mr." J, M. .Groleau, Montreal, dis
trict traffic superintendent of the 
Eastern Division ot the ReU Trie- 
phone Company, Mr. P. L. Smith, 
district traffic superintendent, Otta
wa and Mr. W. V. Elliott, district 
traffic superintendent, paid ‘an of
ficial visit to the Belt Telephone 
branch here today and then 
needed to Trenton.

The RITCHIE &
-

Obituary Col MeGreer MarriedI
\pro-

\Ingram before Justice Gray. The ar
rest of the bride followed. The ex
amination was adjourned until Octo- 
ber 10. Ball was fixed at $1,000 and 
as bail was not furnished she was 
placed in the custody %f Mrs. William 
Hf i Lynuburn, janitress of the ~city 
jail : The youthfut bride claims that 
she loves her husband and that she 
will not be separated from him.

Montreal Chaplain Weds Companion 
of Lady Markham.

MRS. MARY M. MYERS
x.x;" > BORN X , .

LYNCH — On Sunday, October 6th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lynch, Al
bert street,—a son.

Papal Delegate 
Overdue Here

,k»ry 
fete J

Margaret Myers, widow
Rev. Tobla Myers, who Tbe marrtage took place in Lon 

Passed away yesterday* at the resi- don oQ Wednesday of Col. MeGreer, 
dence of hér daughter, Mrs. Harry E. of MontTea]- assistant director of the 
PKilMps, 28 Grove street, was 76 cbap*a*n .service in France, to Kath- 
years of age. Mr. Myers preceded *een Jj88> iriend and companion of

Lady Markham, who long has evinced 
a very practical interest in the Cana
dian chaplains’ work. Col. MeGreer 
was rector of St. Mark’s church. Bar 
riefield, some

Mrs.
of the "i

Boy Killed on Freight Train

Brockvilie, Oct 8.—Saturday after
noon at 2.45,. while riding on an 
eastbound freight train opposite the 
Eastern Hospital, * ft youth, whose 
identity to unknown, fell between 
the care and was killed instantly,- 

-thq body being terribly mangled. The 
freight train broke in two, causing 
the unfortunate boy to lose^his hold. 
At 3 o’clock Coronor Dr Harding 
and Chief Burke proceeded to the 
scene of the. fatality. All efforts to 

• establish identity at the hour of go
ing to press were unavailing.—Re
corder and Times.

Indian
Tn-.an

DIED
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Monsignor Pietro 

di Maria, the new Papal delegate to 
Canada, who replaced Mgr. Stagai, is 

An Easy Pill to Take—Some per- ove^du'e and there Is some concern as
.one have repugnance to pills be- to his sâtety. He is reported to hive
cause of their nauseating taste left Rome on September 3, but he has
nre^r^’LXo^Ve6 not arid no word has been
e thé most fastidious. The most h6ard from htet The church authori-
delicate can take them without ties do not know whether the ship has

_ feeding the revulsion that follows met with » mishap or whether the
000—between $30 and $40 per cap- the taking of ordinary pills. This is delegate’s ronvnv ™“*■ TolULll* *X «U 7ZCivilized Tribes of Okfehom^ |^ ^omlr high tonlcal qualify Italy:,

her to the tomb about five months 
ago. She had resided in Belleville 
for the past ten years and was . _ a 
member of the Taberngple Methodist 
Church. Besides her daughter, Mrs. 
Phillips, one son survives, Mr. Wal
ter Myers of Thurlow. Mrs. My/ere’ 
maiden name was Mary Margaret 
Parker. ,

Three Loans MYERS, Died at Belleville, Monday, 
J?ct. 7th, 1918, Mary Margaret 
Parker, relict of the late Rev. 
T. Myers, Aged 76 years.

None of the many races which 
mingle in the American melting pot 
have a better Liberty Bond record 
than the Indians. They are not the 
wealthiest people of the world, but 
on the three loans they haye manag
ed to subscribe more than $13,000,-

yeare ago.
Pa

Mr. A. J. Graham U en a business 
trip to New York and Washington.
D. C.

Corns cause much suffering, hut 
Holloway’s Corn Ogre offers „ a 
speedy, 'sure, and satisfactory relie j" 
as a medicine for the stomach

Mrs. H. B. Stock will be at home 
the second Thursday of each month 
D 44 Victoria avenue.

■i
Mr. George Ruttan is confined to 

the house suffering from quinsy of 
the throat.

The condition of Mr. Gerald
Lynch, Moira St., who has been very 
ill, is much improved.

Five

J
K A > )

?

Died af S
On Sunday night. J 

Patrick McGrath passd 
nal reward at the hod 
ther, Mr. John McGratj 

• Death had been ling 
eral months, bright's) 
dropsy being the cad 
was born in Hungerfi 
fifty-four years ago. wl 
his boyhood days. Ha 
the late James McGra 
Muilhall, andf thirty 
went to Minneapolis toj 
as saloonkeeper. Twe 
ago he was married to 
Connell, who predecei 
years ago.

He is survived.by thi 
right brothers, viz: Mri 
Mrs. Thos, Perrault a 
Miss Catherine of Kiq 
Edward, Thomas, Jos» 
ville; John of Sulphii 
Belleville; Nicholas an 
Minneapolis, Minn.

The funeral was he 
round’s Church, Stoco. 1 
Mass being sung by: 
Quinn. That the detfea 
ly esteemed was evidi 
large attendance at j 
which took place on W

*

ii

V

Wedded at
SI. Mi

■i.
(X)NNELL—O'

At. St. Michael’s I 
morning, the marriage] 
ed of Mr. Maurice Con 
Jessie O’Brien, both 
Rev: Father Killeen o

GORMLEY—L,
I
Mr. Edward James 

Kingston and Miss 
Lawler were wedded al 
R. C. church this 
Father Killeen 
ceremony.

co

Belleville 1 
Peterbork

<. On Saturday afternt 
jpotiege campus, the i 

defeated 
[ Collegiate Institute at 
score of 16 to 0. Mr. 

, Peterborough 
: Brockel of BeHeville 
.match.

I: >r

was u

Wound
- Major Edward Burtq 

mour, R.M.C., CanadiaJ 
among the many offl 
seriously wounded ia 

eavy fighting of the d 
jor Armour is a son ofl 
as Armour, K.C.. Mrs] 
ormerly Miss Ponton,

Today’s C
Killed in Action— s

F. E. Brockett, CaJ

:R—
W. J. Clegg, Orillia

Prisoner of War— I

Lient. L. J. Murray,] 
i- Gassed-—

A. Clare, Shannon vil
Wounded—

' Capt. F. P. Strachan] 
Lieut. R. R. Sparling 
Sig. T: G. Hammett] 
P. J, Dougherty. Kil 
A. Siddons, Bancroft 
F. Fletchbr, Ganano] 
A. Ferguson, Kingst 
H. J. Hawley. Brilev) 
Capt. G. G. Winterb^ 
J. B. Preston, Trent* 
C. H. Beales, Orillia 
W. B. Sargent. Colbt 
J. S. Moore, Picton 
C. D. Rodgers, Stir 

v> ' E. R. Thompson. Hi 
Lt.-Col. A. S. Dona 

Brockvilie
F. M. Rose. Madoc

I

Ready-made Medicin
no physician for ordii 
you have at hand a tj 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

' colds, sore throat. broJ 
it is invaluable, for a 
bruises, sprains it is 
while foe' cuts, sores, l 

» y*e lt is an unquestio] 
It needs no testimonij 
the use, and that will 
as to its effectiveness.

----------^
Woodstock’s total rd

to $5,375,673, an incre 
of $117.281.
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Around Town
testim-oniàF in beKalï M the good 
work done by the Y.M.C.A. In 
Fronce, from her

Successful Musical 
Event at S. A. Citadel Originality. Attractiveness and Beauty 

h The New Fall
nephew Jack 

Milne, for some time' serving his 
country ^t the front. “I’ve seen 

some papers lately where 
soldiers have been running down 
the Y.M.C.A. oût here. Don’t be
lieve any such stuff, because I’m 
telling you if ■ it wasn’t^; for the 
Y.M.C.A. we would be pretty 
badly off. There are very ."few 
men who have • ever seen France 
who would run it down.”-

t

EMPRESS SHOESEnsign and Mrs A. Laurie Played 
Upon Fourteen Instrumente.

in
—Some residents of Pope# street are 

looking for the elderly gentleman 
who last week appeared on the 
scene to trim up the growth along 
the sidewalk. Property owners 
complain that In addition to 
trimming overhanging branches 
and bushes, he cut down a young 
apple tree and a maple tree,

■ which were ou private lawns.

The .large audience gathered at 
the Salvation Army Citadel last 
evening enjoyed a musical treat they 
will, not soon forget. Fourteen in
struments were used in entertaining 
besides numerous solos, duets- and 
readings. .
V Ensign A. Laurie's origihelity in 
creating several of the instruments 
•displayed an ability ànd knowledge 
of sound and pitch remarkable. His 
talented wife assisted him greatly 

—Rev. A. M Hubly received an ad- with her wonderfully rich, full-toned 
* dltion to the many pleasing soprano voice so perfectly controlled 

testimonials /he has -had since an- and in dpets with her husband’s 
nouncing his resignation as rector musical bass voice, blended perfectly 
of Emmanuel parish. Last night Their clear enunciation and ' ex- 
at a meeting of the young People’s reseion without losing any tonal 
Society, Mr. Glencoe Thompson,' juality gave evidence . of a good 
acting in, behalf 6f the con- .raining and a thorough knowledge 
gregation, made a presentation to if the art of singing.
Mr. Hubly of a well filled pürse.
Mr. Thompson âécofSpanied the - Uniqué Instrumente.

gift by a few appreciative re- The aluminium chimes played in 
marks in reference to Mr. Hppiy’s du6t by Enslgn and Mrs. Laurie was 
long and faithful years of serlice the flrst lnstrument played and" 

I in Emmanuel parish and in the 
community at large. Mr. Hubly 
expressed his gratitude in a brief 
reply, modestly ascribing much of 
his success to the willing helpers 
with whom he had • been surround-

For Women
High Heels, Low 

Heels, Medium Heels, 
? Rubber Heels and the 
e Tread Easy Cushion 

Insole Shoe

t
»n.

i
t.

IE—The annual meeting -of the Wo
men’s Christian Association ■ took 
place today in .tbè- city council 
chamber.

I—Christ Church observed harvest 
thanksgiving yesterday with spe
cial services both morning add 
evening, which weré attended by 
very large congregations. In the 
morning there was a celebration 
of,the Bucharest, the Rev. Rural 
Dean Swayne, rector, officiating, 
while in the evening, the Rev. R. 
J. Dumbrille, of Kemptvilie, Was

Priced Froi
$6.00 to $1(^00

’A-S I
%

i!

IV _ *
A Empress need up 

breaking in--Comfort 
, : like an old shoe. ;„,r '4i

El

the preacher. The church was 
beautifully decked with tpe fruits

1 ' •- mi •» ■. .. ■’of the -season.

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
DilUVItU- IAPMH, SMITHS FAUS

—The funeral of the late Andrei' 
Daly, whose remains arrived he.-s 
on Sunday morning from British 
Columbia took place this morn
ing from the residence of his 
brother, Mr. Timothy Daly, to St 
Michael’s church where Rev. 
Father Killeen, celebrated mass. 
The intermeat Was in St. James 
cemetery. Father Killeen officiat
ing. Many spiritual tributes were 
received. The bearers were Mes
srs. W. Smith, H. Smith, T. J. 
Hurley, T. Marshall, P. Donovan 
and W. H. Day.

I 4
/

sounded not unlike the beautiful 
chimes on 
aluminium harp produced a tone 
similar to a heavy diapason stop on 
the~orga"B full and sonorous, but 
owing to the accoustics of the build
ing it did not sound to , advantage' 
These instruments are manufactured 
in Chicago.

“Woodpile” was an instrument 
made entirely of hard ash and 
fhahioned into "keys” fastened in 
place by a strong card. The length 
of these keys determined the pitch 
and mallets were used to produce 
sound. /

A dozen horse shoes of different, 
sizes placed in felt lined notches In 
a stick of wood made another in-

some churches. The V ■ -

PERSIAN LAMB SKINS !
jâ|

HE

Owing to an embargo placed upon 
foreign furs there are do PERSIAN 
LAMB SKINS coming into America. 
Thig has caused a greet scarcity re
sulting in very high prices. Soon 
these skins will not be procurable. 
W* have on hand_ a fairly large 
supply bought almost a year ago. 
We will give our customers the 
benefit Of these LOW PRICES.

ed. id. ..

—Mr, Miles Huddlestone, Great 8t. 
James Street received- this morn
ing notice from- Ottawa that Pte. 
John N. -Huddlestone who was a 
member of • the -l-65tb battalion, 
had been admitted to -No. 4 Casu
alty Clearing Hospital Sept 29, 
with gunshot wound in the right 
arm and a fractured knee.

it— T-
—Last evening the 

Hubly closed his 
Emmanuel \Reformed 
church after having been in 
charge of the parish for nearly 
fourteen years. The rector -was 
greeted by a large congregation 
and his farewell message was re
ceived with ..signs of the deepest 
feeling and regret on the part of 
the pariShpners.

Rev. A. M. 
rectorale of 

Épiscopal . , „ „................................„ May
we have the pleasure of submitting 
an estimate for your requirements? 
COMPARISON is the test 
INVITE IT. -Measures arc 

Taken at 0. S. D.
and WE

strument and nineteen pretty blue, 
red and yellow (S. A. colors) 
medicine bottles produced a clear 
quality of tone under the mallets of 
the Eneign which delighted the 

Protecting Children from Danger of audience. In this instance the pitch 
Infection — Special Nurse is wa8 determined by the quantity of 

held this morning from the family ,'ookiB* aftor 8chotor,i’ water in each bottle,
residence to St. Michael’s church. **efi*3*1 A bicycle pump ank* a tin can
where Rev. Father Killeen cele- ' W'r wére bought Into use very credit-
brated a solemn requiem mass. Special Precautions are being tak- ably by Ensign Lanrie, the familiar
The obsequies were largely at- en at the Ontario. School, for the tunes he played being hummed afid 
tended by citizens of all , de- Deaf in vi*W ot the épidémie of in- upon extending the invitation, 
nominations The «bearers were flu6Bza whlch is-sweeping the conn- lustily suùg by the delighted 
Metiers p Dolah, J~A. R6*. FÀ -pY*^- ** Coughlin superintendent of Wfence.
Carney, S-Maroon' D. k: Waters’m Institution: onHJhed todayto j Particularly street, clear, titfgltilg 
and James Copeland. The Inter- “The Ontario” sotoe 6f the arrange->e(lHike tunes were produced by 
ment was in St. jameti cemetery, 1661148 which have been-made to pro- picking « harp and. at the same time 
Rev. Father McNeil officiating. t6ct tbe students of thettiehool from swinging it to enable the sound to

. the dangers! of infection,- ''. ■ -■ carry, reminding one of the sighing 
The pupils ate not- being allowed of trees in the early autumn wind, 

to’leave the grottHffs. -The school is .Ensign Laurie explained that the 
eing continued hut the members of tubaphoneff on which he played with 

the staff are requested- not to. attend mallets were simply brass, tubes, of. 
any meeting and not to visit but re- various lengths to determine pitch, 
main in their- homes when not on encased in-a flat wooden box the

tones of which, however, -resembled 
a high pitched flute. /

>

JOSEPH T. DELANEY
Phone 79717 Campbell Street Opposite Y, M. C. A.

*
^—

3=—The funeral of Mr. J. Grant was

Elegance and Style Are Shown in Bar
I^NEW COATS- -■ Jt

y-
7t.

A wonderful showing of New Fall Styles, in the latest models 
created by the fashion leaders. , t ï

PHIE iSlESiS “ .
New Baby Lamb Coats at $27.50, $29.50 and $51-50 
Salt s Plush Coats at $35-00 ip to $75.00

HOSIERY
Ladies' Cashmermo Hose 

heavy weight, only 35c
Cashmere Hose at 50c, 75c 

$1.00 up to $2.00
Brown Cashmere Hose 65c

* i

—While there Is considerable 
"grippe” and pneumonia. around 
town, it is, considered that this is 

unusual owing to 
cessively wet weather 
four weeks. The influenza which is 
widespread around town is not 
what iti belièved to be the Spanish 
kind. It is not thought necdssary 
that any steps should be taken as 
yet to close -public buildings. 
There is a tendency to dread the 
situation put there is no warrant 
for this. ik -

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSESA-

New Vqile Blouses at-■■j
$1.50not the ex-

of the past New Crepe Blouses at 
$4.50, $5.00 up.

_ ,\
New Georgette Blouses at 

$6.00, $7.50 and up
y KNITTING YARNS

Just received a big shipment of Wheeling and Fingering Yarn 
in light and dark Grey and Black. Wheeling Yam at $1.95 a lb. 
Fingering Yan» at $2.95 a lb.

toV.5Ô
Children s Hose at 25c to 

75c pdir.

duty at the institution. Members of 
the staff- having influenza in their

(homes are to report this immediately 
and remain away from the school 
While - any danger of -carrying - ln- 
feqfion exists. •

An extra nurse -has been engaged 
and extra hospital- - accommodation 
has been secured, This nurse is look
ing after the children’s welfare, and 
taking every care to keep their phy
sical condition at the best and look
ing after the slightest colds.

There are no cases of real influ
enza at the school as far as diag
nosed. But there are some suspect
ed cases and (these are quarantined.

The children are given as much 
time in the open air as possible apd 
their rooms are being kept well 
ventilated.

Remarks of’ Chairman. VJ
Capt. Ruston made an efficient

chairman, interspersing the musical 
numbers with tue witty remarks but 
also commenting on- the splendid 
service of the Ensign and his

—Mrs. (Rev.) G. Horton,
home is at the corner of George 
street and Victoria avenue, left 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Horton, corner of North Front- 
and. Evans streets, at 6.*6 last 
evening to go to the Tabernacle 
church to attend thé evening 
vice. Up to a late hour this after
noon she had not returned and 
her whereabouts are uknown. It 
was thought that she might have 
gone to stay with some relative 
or friend or that she may have 
met' with some accident. Mean
while her friends are. endeavoring 
to locate her.

—Notwithstanding the inclement 
weather a very large cyowd was 
Present at the S: A. citadel to 
hear . Ensign and Mre. Laurie when 
they gave two or three numbers 
on the large aluminum 
A duet was sung by these visiting 
officers and there was also a vocal 
quartet by the C above mentioned 
and Adjt. and Mrs. Trickey, en
titled “How • Sweet the Name ”. 
Mrs. 'Annie Laurie has a splendid 
soprano voice and: was heard to 
good advantage. She also gave a 
thrilling address whictf delighted 
and informed her audience. This 
afternoon at 2.30 these officers 
were present at the service of 
prayer for the .allied nations and

k at 3 o’clock Mrs. Laurie spoke to 
the women of the Home League. 
The children of the city assembled 
for a special program at 4.16. 
The musical festival will be held 
at the citadel at 8 o’clock this 
evening when it is expected' a 
large audience will be in attend
ance.

Earle & Cook tiffwhose brilliant wife. Instead 
mercializing their art and they could 
earn hundreds of dollars 
with half of the ability and talent 
they displayed last night, they gave : 
their services and accepted what was 
offered. Their Work in Toronto con
sists of uplifting and elevating the 
fallen and helping them to become 
good citizehs.

of «om

it week
i

• ^

McIntosh bros.*
Special Values in

ser- ■K

...V..VTV; -
Oor^Country’s Victory.

Adj. Trickey expressed" the satis
faction felt in the victory of our 
iountry end felt the end 
sight. The national anthem and

The superintendent, Dr. Coughlin, 
considers the situation , warrants 
these measures, and is not losing 
any time in protecting the young life 
a# thé institution. Fall Goods

Whereby you can^ practice thrift to 
the fullest extent if yàtit buy 

these goods now.

was in
-■<

Doxology brought to a close an 
evening full of enjoyment to the 
urge audience present.

! j;
TWEED

-
Ttys 12 year old son of Owen Bak

er, Elzevir township, met with a 
painful accident on Sunday. He was 
tin the act of catching a horse that 
was pasturing in the field when the 
animal reared on its hind legs And 
struck the lad with its front feet, 
resulting in bad lacerations of one 
arm and one leg. Dr. Kindred was 
summoned arid dressed, his wounds 
and last reports art that the pa
tient is improving nicely. j

Tweed is to have a butter factory, 
Mr .ft Jas.-Ryan who has haft 
vtous experience ip cheese and but- 

rmaking is the promoter. He will 
begin dperations in the very

Wounded inchimes.
v FLANNELETTE BLANKETS at less than mill prices today. We antici

pated a big- advance in these good and bought early before the ad
vance. This week we pass thepi along to you at less than present 
mill prices, all sizes, bine and white with pink and blue borders 
tra godd quality. Prices range $2.50 up to $8.80 

FLANNELETTES are also offered to you here at considerably less than 
old time values and old time prices. Get your share of these goods 
while present prices and qualities are available. Price 15c yd ud to 
50c yard.

LADIES who appreciate exclusiveness in MtMinery will enjoy wearing «me 
of these New York Models, that have just arrived from New York 
A great display is here for your choosing. Prices range from $1.4» 
up to $4.98.

RigMt Foot
ex-

Leo Hamilton Now Ip Hospital at 
' Rouen, Frapoe.

Mr. Geo/ Hamilton, 20 Albion St. 
has been notified that his son Leo 
was admitted to No. 5 General Hos
pital at Rouen, France, on 28th of 
September, suffering from grin-shot 
wounds in right foot.

pre-
;

\te
near

Mrs. J. P. Marshall, of Toronto, 
and Mrs.

ship-building supplies for the Im
perial Munitions Board, Ottawa, has 

past few days
and is proceeding to Sudbury, Ont 

_____ _
AMSTERDAM, Oct 8—-Germany's 

new ministry is one of national de\ 
fence as well as offensive ^and |8 \ 
prepared to stand tor Bo humiliating 
peace. Dr. Bernhardt Deinberg, for- 

- mer German minister of colonies,
Kendall, inspector' of declared in a statement.

future. .
It was a nice siglit to see three 

airplanes manoetlféring over the 
village at the same time on Sunday 
last. They remained In the vicinity 
for some fifteen or tewty minutes, 
when they retraced their course for 
Deseronto.

Miss Mae Allore ot Bogart has re
turned home after spending a couple 

—Mrs. John Williams, Charles 8L, of months with her uncle, Mr. 
has received the following strong lix Allore of Belleville.

MiddCeboro, of Owen 
Sound, are guests of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Marshall.

The Bowels Must Apt Healthily. 
—In most ailments the first care of 

the medical man Is to see that the 
. jewels are open and fully perform- 
ng their functions. Parmelee’s 

Vegetable Bills are so compounded 
that certain ingredients in them act 
on- the bowels solely and they are the 
very best medicine available to pro
duce liealthy action of tife bowels. 
Indeed, there is ho otoér specific so 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 

in healthful action. '• ^ r

been in the city the

■-X;: ’ :----------- " _
Miss Kathleen Palmer of this city, 

left on the early morning train for 
Flint, Mich., where she will spend 
a few weeks, visiting Mends and 
relatives: i '

«

Fe-
i- Mr. W.

==+

Died at Sulphide
Organization Complete

On Sunday night, Sept. 22,, Mr. 
i'atriek McGrath passed to his eter- 

1 reward at the home of his bjo- 
her. Mr. John McGrath, Sulphide.

Death had been lingering for sev
rai months, bright’s 

dropsy being the cause, 
was horn in Hungerford Township 
aiiv four years ago, where he spent 
hi' boyhood days. He was a son of 
h.- late James McGrath and Sarah 
Uul’hall, and thirty years ago hep

Hastings County Loan Committee 
Same as Last Year—Objective 

to be Bigger.

disease and 
Deceased

will be- The campaign, whies 
waged from coast to coast in Canada 
for the raising of $500,000,000 for 
Canada’s Victory Loan, 
take place from October 280) to 
November 16th. 
in Belleville is being rapidly

The various heads’ of com
mittees have signified their willing- 

to once more undertake this 
necessary work. The following

1918, will

The organization
com-

•VImt to Minneapolis to start business j pietecl 
is saloonkeeper. Twenty-five years
ago he was married to Margaret Mc
Connell, who predeceased him two

ness
very
telegram was received by Mr.' W. B. 
Deacon, who was so successful last 

county chairman, and in 
once more

years ago.
He is survived .by thfee sisters and 

eight brothers, viz: Mrs. A. Kidd and 
Mrs. Thos, Perrault of Enterprise; 
Miss Catherine of Kingston; Peter, 
Edward, Thomas, Joseph, of Erins- 
ville; John of Sulphide; James of 
Belleville; Nicholas and William of 
Minneapolis, Minn. . . ...

The funeral was held at’ 8t!* Bd4 
mund's Church, Stoco, Requiem High 
Mass being sung by Rev. Father 
Quinn. That the deceased was high
ly esteemed was evident from the 
large attendance at the obsequies 
which took place ,on Wednesday.

year as
answer to this be has 
agreed to assume this . heavy re
sponsibility. At the time iof receiving 
this telegram Mir. Dea 
Brandon, Manitoba) where it reach- 

y returned

con was in

avisât64
to work.

W. B. Deacon, - - t
Prince Edward Hotel,

-> :. Brandon, Man.
3haU.be greatly obliged if you 

wiU 'kindly consent to act again as 
chairman of victory loan committee 
for Hastings county. The loan is of 
most vital Importance and I feel 
thqf^ïror services will materially 
contribute to its success.

W. T. White.
\ Minister of Finance.

/

Wedded at 
St. Michael’s

‘ i

s
c XJNNELL—O’BRIEN Mr. H. W. Ackerman has also con

sented to act as secretary and an 
organization will he held shortly to 
complete committees.

Mr. H. B, Evans, the - county 
been in tpe city for

At. St. Michael’s church this 
morning, the marriage was celebrat
ed of Mr. Maurice Connell and' Miss 
Jessie O’Brien, both of this- city. 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated.

organizer has 
the past week to arrange details of 
organization and he speaks very

«ORMLEY—LAWLER enthusiastically of the response he
varioushas received from the 

citizens, which augurs for the 
success of the drive. ,

Last year the county of Hastings 
subscribed over two and one half 
million dollars of victory loan and 
this year it is expected > that the 
good1 old county will far exceed the 
record of last year. No stone #iU be 
left unturned to make this, which 
will probably be the last call on the 
resources of Hastings county, (the 
biggest and best effort of the citizens

-------:— 'x , %:,S«Fard</ the winning of the war.
On Saturday afternoon on. Albert jjvery citizen of the county of 

College campus, the Belleville Hi§h jtpeycounty of Hastings is expÇcted td 
School defeated Peterborough do ms bit in assisting the organtza-

i Collegiate Institute at rugby by the y6n ;n every , way possible, P as co- 
score of 16 to 0. Mr. Brown, of operation means success and witbbnt 

j Peterborough was umpire and Mr, this co-operation of the citizens it 
: Brocket of Belleville refereed the will be impossible to have a com- 
matc6- plete success. Hastings county must

not lag behind her sister com
munities in this great war effort.

Mr. W. B. Deacon and Mr. Wm. L. 
Doyle, who ha§ undertaken the 
publicity of the campaign will go to 
Toronto tomorrow for the meeting 
of the chairmen and vice chairman 
and publicity managers Of the1 pro
vince of Ontario. It is expected .that 
as a result of this meeting many 
new ideas for the furthering of the 
success of the campaign will be ex
changed and- great benefit will be 
derived therefrom.

Mr. Edward James Gormley, of 
Kingston and Miss Agnes Mary 
Lawler were wedded at St.. Michael's 
R. C. church this morning. Rev. 
Father Killeen conducted the 
ceremony.

Belleville 15 
Peterborough 0

Wounded
MaJorEd ward Burton Ponton Ar

mour,, R.M.C., Canadian Artillery, is 
among the many- officers reported- 
seriously wounded in last week’s 
eavy fighting of the Canadians. Ma

jor Armour is a son of Mr. E. Doug- 
Armojir, K.C, Mrs. Armour , was 

ormerly Miss Ponton, of BellevlHe.
as

Today’s Casualties
Advance Coal 

to 12 Dollars
Killed hi Action—^ .

:&3. v ^ •
F. E. Brockett. CaMnington

:a—

W. J, Clegg, Orillia Fifty Cent Increase Authorized In 
BellevillePrisoner of War—

Lieut. L. J. Murray, Belleville. 
Gassed— ^ '

A. Clare, Shannonville
Wounded—

Capt. F. P. Strachan, Kingston 
Lieut. R. R. Sparling, Cobourg 
Sig. T. G Hammett, Belleville 
P. J. Dougherty^ Kingston 
A. Siddons, Bancroft 
F. Fletchbr, Gananoque 
A. Ferguson, Kingston 
H. J. Hawley, Belleville 
Capt. G. G. Winterbottom. Oshawa 
J. B. Preston, Trenton 
C. H. Beales, -Orillia 
w. B. Sargent, Colbofne 
J. 8. Moore, Picton 
C. D. Rodgers, Stirling
E. R. Thompson, Hilller 
Lt.-Col. A. S. Donaldson, D.S.O.,

Brock ville
F. M. Rose, Madoc

Coal has been advanced 50 cents 
per ton to $12 according to the fol- 

y lowing telegram which Mr. T. F. 
Wills, fuel commissioner for Belle
ville received this morning from the 
Fuel Controller’s Department. The 
message reads: . ' .

“Authorize advance to twelve, 
this morning, all In line. Writing.

“B. A. Caspell.’l

I

Fire at Sterling
On Friday night /ot last week there 

was considerable excitement in the 
town of Stirling when the news 
spread rapidly that, the home of Col. 
H. H. Alger, was on fire. Mrs. John 
Gordon noticed the fire first and gave 
the alarm. Fortunately it was dis
covered fffefojre any ’ great headway 
had been made else the beautiful 
residence with all the homes adjoin
ing would in jtfll probability been re
duced to ashes. About 100 men were 
soon on the ?cene to lend- a willing 
hand to save the home with the re
sult that the damage was slight.

Iteady-made Medicine.—You need 
physician for ordinary ills when

of Dr.
no
yen have at hand a bottle 
Tliomas’ Eclestric OIL For coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed, 
while for: eats, sores, ulcers and the 
like it is an unquestionable healer, 
it needs no testimonial other than 
ihe use. and that will satisfy anyone 

lo its effectiveness.

r
TV Blackburn, Commercial 

street, who sustained a sqHous in
jury last Thursday by falling down 
cellar at tjhe home of her sister, Mrs. 
S. A. Lockwood, is making 
satisfactory progress towards re
covery.

Mrs.

Woodstock’s total real assessment 
is $6,375.675. an increase over 1917
"f $117.2S1.
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Citizens’ Contributions . ........................................................... ...... 94 80 -.jL, ,■■ ^

■w%

V
>.
-

->—mste.Thirty-Ninth 
Annual Meeting

.t.r.. -
Sale of pigs ... .
Rental of Home for Registration Day .

... ::: "ï »

$35148 70

a-;

COUNTY ATotal .
Expenditure—
Hospital Allowance ...
Home Allowance :...................
Insurance on Hospital.............
Interest on Mortgage.............
Furnishings for Hospital , ..
Hospital pavement and street oiling . . 
Christmas treat to Nurses (Mrs. Sills) ... . 
Christmas treat to Home (Mrs. Sills) ... .
Salary....................... .. .....................
Secretary’s Supplies, etc..............
Dorcas Society..................................
Janitor..................................". ...
Flowers..............................................

V ...
$27527 00 

936 00 
366 00 
406 28 

76 90 
15 70 
10 00 

6 00 
50 00 

5 00

DIj/

Thr Pçio of Milk 
K iiurstoi

Of the Woman’s Christian Associa
tion ot Belleville.

) MAX SlDLSTKPSi
ifi.:

Brwkville Churc h pi 
ing To Fuel Si

s-S.10 00 
5 00 
5 00

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the Woman’s Christian Association 
was held in the Council Chamber Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 8th. Reports 
were given from all departments, which will be published in full in the an
nual report, also complete list of committees.

The following are the reports of the Recording Secretary, Treasurer, 
■'uperintemtent of the Hospital and Chairman of the Indigent:

Playing Poker on the

Cohourg.—On Jlondj 
who were trespassing 
poker on Sunday, 
fore P.M. Floyd and hi 
or two months in goa 
have been cheaper an 
their morals to have a 

-flay School.—Sentinel S

4

$29416 88 
.. . . 6731 82 wenBalance in Bank ... . > ■

!V
Total . . .
(Note—Balance cash on hand $5731.82, from which will be deducted 

for cost of installing elevator, repairing and draining road on Hospital 
grounds, to be paid In October, $3500.00; leaving a balance of $2231.82.)

I ............. $35148 701
Recording Secretary

Madame President, Officers and Membersof the Woman’s Christian Assn. : —
In presenting the 39th annual report of the Woman’s Christian Asso

ciation, I feel that I am once more giving you a record of faithful service 
and good work. It would not do to say good work done—a work such as 
i he W.C.A. has undertaken will never be done, for the members who have 
brought the W.C.A. to such a splendid organization will never be content 
in rest until much greater results have been achieved. The work of the 
W.C.A. grows from year to year, but ever as it grows, one looking into the 
future sees possibilities of much greater growth.

Our Hospital, from a small eight-bed hospital, the first between King
ston and Toronto, has developed into an one hundred-bed hospital, splen
didly equipped with many modern conveniences and devices for aiding the 
skill and ingenuity of the staff and also assisting in the general working of 
the institution. A great many repairs which might almost Be called im
provements. have been done during the year. At the present time a ter- 
razo flooring, a long-felt want, is being laid in the operating room No. 2, 
and the elevator, which for some time has not been satisfactory owing to 
insufficient water power, is being thoroughly overhauled and installed with 
an electric motor, and safety doors. This last involves a considerable out
lay, but will add so materially to the safety and comfort of the nurses and, 
patients that it was considered absolutely necessary. The second floor of 
the nurses’ quarters has also been refurnished and decorated, adding much 
to the comfort and appearance of that wing. The roadway in the Hospital 
grounds has also been repaired, under the supervision of the City Engineer, 
st a very considerable expense.

Evn with all these improvements, labor-saving devices and increased 
accommodation from year to year, our Hospital and the work accomplished 
is steadily outgrowing our accommodation. At times the staff is hard 
pressed to know what to do with those seeking admission. This, ho doubt, 
is due to the excellent standard and reputation of the hospital and to Miss 
Greene, Miss Morrison and the Medical Staff all praise must be given.

In May of this year the graduating exercises of ten nurses, graduates 
of the Training School, were held at the hospital. This is always an inter
esting event, and the hospitality of Miss Greene and staff is thoroughly 
enjoyed, not only by the nurses and their friends, but by a large number 
of the Belleville citizens.

The Home continues on its quiet way, making the last years, of its 
little f amily happy and contented. The Matron gives, as in former years, 
the same kind, thoughtful attention; and the W.C.A. is more than grateful 
to her. Many times It has been suggested that the name and scope of the 

(Home might be changed. By changing the rules of admission a broader 
field of usefulness could be opened tip, and surely so long as the W.C.A., 
with a committee like the present Home.Board, has the Home under its 
management, there is no need to call it “Th Home for the Friendless.”

At the beginning of the past year Miss Mary Yeomans took over the 
work of the Indigent. This Mis always been a very important branch of 
the W.C.A. work, calling for a great deal of time, energy and tact. Miss 
Yeomans and her assistants have shown themselves to be in possession of 
these attributes, and the indigent of the City have never been better cared 
for.

The Association feels this branch of the work could be very much 
enlarged by adding a social service worker. This would necessitate the 
guaranteeing of a sufficient salary to a competent person; but as she would 
lys able to assist the indigent In many ways, as well as safeguarding the 
interests of Ynany of the younger citizens. of Belleville, It Is to be hoped 
that the Association will be able In the very near future to see its way 
clear to adding this department to its work.

The smaller, but none the less important Committees—the Linen, 
Dorcas, Devotional and Magdalene and Jail—as usual fulfilled their eev-

• * •

t hpeamery lie-4
Indigent Report, 1917-18.

The Dairy Workers in The Marriage Question” at Griffin’s Theatre,
Thursday Night, October 10th.

The Colborne Creami 
whose plant was destroy 
cent fire, have pure! 
equipment and have r( 
■ness ia the building 
street which was erectei 
ago toy the old Cheese ai 

Warkworth Journal

Receipts—
Balance from last year...............
Received from City Treasurer 
Refund for Hospital sewer . . .

$ 435 £8 
1300 00 

24 26

Carpet Bowling$1759 54 | assistance as is necessary and reporting any new or odd cases requiring 
unusual help, to the Chairman. One of the greatest obstacles to our suc
cessful work is the overlapping of charity; and it would be of the greatest 
assistance If anyone learning of needy cases would immediately report them
to the Chairman, and would In private or personal assistance co-operate !a weI1 contested match was plavec 
with the Indigent Committee in providing for the necessities of these cases, jbetween teams skipped by Messrs H 
thereby avoiding the duplication or excess of gifts at one time, and a pos- lKelly and ® W Kerr, of the Belleville 
sible shortage later. - — Carpet Bowling Club.

During the year many visits have been made in the various wards, The match was an exciting 
though the exact number in every ward has not been obtainable awing to dlUring the f,r?t half the team sklP 
the absence form the city of some of the conveners, or a lack of record; pecl ®*r" beltl tbe ut>Pfir
but Coleman Ward shows a record of 54 visits made by our earnest and hand" The 8600,1,1 balt waa 80 skm 
faithful convener, Mrs. St. Charles, alone; Murney Ward 17, Foster Ward 
12; and Baldwin Ward 5.

Thirty-six tons of coal were given to the poor during the months from 
October to March, irrespective of the 42 tons given as Christmas gifts from 
the fund left by Senator Corby for that purpose.
cords >of wood (and 2% in the Christmas gifts) were provided, and pro
visions to the extent of $99.14 were supplied.

Besides these, private charities amounting in cost to $49.05 were made 
possible through the trust fund.

The ward conveners for the coming year will be:Foster Ward, Mrs.
R. J. Bell. 36 Queen street, phone 837; Samson Ward, Miss Holden, 220 
George street, phone 604; Ketcheson Ward. Mrs. J. Denmark, 220 George 
street, phone 604; Baldwin Ward, Mrs. McCoy, 218 Charles street, phone 
322w; Bleecker Ward, Miss Charlotte Hay, 34 Forin street, phone 1154w;
Coleman Ward, Mrs. St. Charles, 4 Moira street, phone 1191; Murney 

114 Ward’ Mrs- w- McMullen, 11 Commercial street, phone 506, and Mrs.
30 T. Blackburn, 51 Commercial street, phone 95w.

If any person Interested in, or knowing of any person needing help, 
will communicate with the lady in charge of the ward in which the person 

51 lives, or with the Ôhairman of the Committee, we will not only be greatly 
40 obliged, but will promptly render any possible assistance.

. „ Mary Yeomans, -
Chairman of Indigent Committee.

Residence, 45 Bridge Street West—Telephone 375.

Total.......................
Expenditures—
Foster Ward..............
Samson Ward.............
Ketcheson Ward . . .
Baldwin Ward.............
Bleecker Ward ... . 
Coleman Ward ... . 
Murney Ward ... 
City Poor In Hospital 
Undertaking ...
Ambulance.......................
Hospital Sewer Tax . 
Sundries..........................

$ 116 79 
53 85 

1 40 
24 13 

111 70 
290 60 

84 66 
6*2 50 

5 00/ 
3 76 

24 26 
10 04

At the True Blue hall last evening HotfSmcn Patriot!,

If ail the citizens 
food regulations as w-11 
keepers and res; a urn nis 
be no need to worry al 

The corner chap v
one

age
to yesterday and he si 
have to visit at least

fully played by Mr Kerr’s team thal 
the victorious team led by only one 
point. Final scores being 35 to 34 
Mr Kelly’s team winning. Mr P K 
Lisher umpired to the entire satisfac
tion of all. Mr. Butler acted- as offi 
cial scorer

The teams lined up as follows :
Mr. B Kelly, sk Mr. G W Kerr, sk 

Mr. B O Frederick

before you can satisfy y 
Of course, the hotelme 
it to he patriotic. -Port

$1328 68 
430 96

Going Ip.’Eighteen and a quarterBalance in Bank
Kingston. Ovi "ri

milk was given a boost 
day It has been selling 
aJl summer and is now ul 
per quart This raise 1 
of a meeting of the tarn) 
tenue County held recen

Total $1759 64
Gertrude Davis.

Treasurer, W.C.A. Mr I SUls•t
t Mr. H Doolittle Mr. W Tugwood

Statistical Report of the Belleville General Hospital 
For the Year Ending Sept. 80, 1918.

Mr J Robinson, vs Mr F B Naylor vs 
Mr" W Hudson Mr E W Fenn 

Mr A RowlandsMr P Skinner
Great enthusiasm was shewn by 

both players and spectators.
Male Female Total

1077
Gave Police the Slip

Kingston.—William Wj 
ed for a time in the aril 
discharged as his eyesigq 
G appears that througU 
--on’s blunder the separi 
ance for his wife was nq 
the time he was dischara 
the past year-Ala wife U 
.joying the government pa
on the part of some pen 
become know» tutti! ' Tu 
it was not long" before tl 
police were Sent out tol 
Walker. Two military I 
called at Walker’s house I 
night and it Was here tl 
put one over on them. It] 
ed that Walker answers] 
when the military offi] 

Yes,” Mr. Walker is in 
and get him.' said the ] 

door, and the two men in 
ushered into the parlor, 
the man wanted skippJ 
back door, leaving the t| 
the parlor waiting for "M 
Mr. Walker did not puti 
pearance, however, and a 
men began to get somej 

By and by another man 
who proved to be a rein 
much wanted man. It wq 
they found that the 
ed had made his escape, 
military police are s-tm 
"Mr. Walker '

Number of patients admitted.........................................
Number of births........................... . ...............................
Patients remaining in Hospital Oct. 1st, 1917 ... .
Total number of patients treated...................................
Number discharged '. . . ..................................................
Deaths
Patients remaining In Hospital Oct. 1st, 1918 ... . 
Average days’ stay per patient, 13.76.
Collective •days!’ stay of adiilts, 15576.
Collective days' stay of infants, 1232.
Collective days’ stay of all patients, 16808.
Patients received from the City .... . ................
Patients received from the County..............
Patients received from Prince Edward County . . 
Patients received from other communities ... . .. 
Nationalities—
Born In Canada ... ..................
Born in England , . . ... ....... ,..
Born lit Ireland ... ...........
Born In Scotland............. .........................
Born in United States ;.. ... ...
Foreigners...................................................
Religion-
Protestants of all denominations ... .
Roman Catholics ... . ............. ...
Non-resident patients treated..............
Infants born  -------- ...
Operations performed . . .

484 593
58 56

8 22 LI. Rochester Killed550 671 1221
1130600 630

20 Secretary if Lord’s Y)ay Alliance has 
Lost Two Sons.

1
21

.- , ■
jb

Toronto, Oct, 9,—Lieut. G. II. 
Chester, Son of Rev. W M Rochester 
General Secretary of the Lird’s Day 
Alliance, has died of wounds. His

Ho-

List of Officers
692

President—-Mrs. G. E. Deroche.
Vice-Pftsidents— Mrs. J, C. Moynes, Mrs. R. J. Bell, iytrs. W. J. Gibson. 

Recording Secretary—Miss Helen E. Wallbrtge.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. J. F. Wills.
Treasurer—Miss Gertrude Davis.
Custodian—-Mrs. L. W. Yeomans. '

Committees

Hospital Board pf Management—Mrs. J. C. Moynes. Chairman. 
Hospital Board Auxiliary—Mrs. J. W. Holmes, Convener;

J. Gibson, Co-Convener.
Home Board of Management—Mrs. G. F. Stewart, Chairman. 
Indigent-—Miss M. Yeomans, Chairman; Miss Helena Lynch, Assistant.

465 death occurred on September 28. He 
Is the second memberof the Roches 
ter family to give his life for his 
country.

Lieut. Richester obtained à com 
mission in the 204t hBattallon dur
ing 1916. He went overseas with his 
unit. He was In his twenty-fourth 
year and was married. His wife and 
a son, who are now at Dauphin, Man 
survive him, as well as his parents 

,and two brothers. His son was born 
after his departure for Iverseas.

A brother, Sergt. E M Rochester, 
, „ „ „ . _ , , . was killed while serving with his bat

vtmn ZZ hTT TT T at Passchendale during Novem
ber TL ta Ta,? ber- A third brother, Lieut. H
brants of this, their GoIden Jubilee, c Roche8ter> who wa8 an lnstruc£cr
by the community of the Hotel Dieu „ M. .the Archbishop and clergy of the dio- “* °7? B°rden 7 RfF\'S 
icese as well as by representatives of , fr°™

Bisters Presented With Purses of 8ist®r institutions. It was a source ot 1906 7 j” ““ aeF°P ”6 aCC‘ *"
great satisfaction tor the aged riisters 
to see in the present Hotel Dieu so

______ complete a fulfilment of the fearly
On Thursday evening the Catholic alms of the foundresses of the in

doctors of Kingston paid a tribute to 8titution- And now this mark of ap- 
the valuable services rendered for Predation of their own and the corn- 
fifty long years to the medical staff 0f munit5r'a efforts coming from staff 
the Hotel Dieu by the Rev. and Veh-ito*ether "‘‘h fche presence of every 
erable Sisters Smith and Mary Angus member of the staff is the crowning 
tine. In the operating room of the event ln the series of ceremonies that 
lnatttutton which was appropriately bave marked another milestone in the Methodism is concerned. The Gen
decorated for the occasion, on behalf history of “h® Hotel Dieu. In the ®raI Conference now in session here
of the staff and in the presence of the nam® °f tile Rev. Sisters,- Dr. O’Con- 
Rev. Mather and Ssters of the Côm-.‘nor thanked the staff, 
rnenftr, Dr. Phelan addressed' the' There were preeent Dbtetors Phe- 
Jnhilarians. jlan, C. E. O’Connor, C. A. Morrison,

He eloquently referred to tie earlÿ Robt- Hanley, Isobel McConvlIle, W. 
days of the Hotel Dieu, the trials, the Gl6son' J- p- Quigley. K Crowley, F. 
difficulties, the struggles, but most J- O’Connor, 3. A. Kenney, and S. 
of ail to the faithful perseverance of Hanley, 
the good Sisters In their devotion to !
God and to suffering humanity. Then 
he contrasted the oid building on f 3|9| >] 
tirock street with the present Hotel I . , ,e _ t 
Dieu and so spacious, so well ap-j g] PCFth SfltUrdSV LâSt 
pointed, so complete In every parti- . *
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3eral duties.
This year, owing to food restrictions, it was found advisable to cancel 

the customary garden parties at the Hospital and the Home. A form of 
entertainment called a "Pound Party” was given at the Home in August, 
when interested friends were asked for donations and the band gave a con
cert, which was much enjoyed by the old people and others prsent.

Block Day was held as usual, and the only appeal In the year 'the 
W..A. makes to the public, met with gratifying results.

We wish to extend our cordial thanks to all who hare aided us in 
any way -during the past year by contributions or by actual work, especial
ly to those who have assisted with the services at the Hospital and the 
Home, the Auditors, Advisory Board, the Mayor ând the City Council.

In the passing of Mrs. A. G. Vermilyea, for many years the convener 
of the Indigent Committee, the W.C.A. hik lost one of its devoted friends. 
One of the first members, she saw the sunshine and the shadows of the 
passing years, but never lost her faith in the Work she loved so well. The 
memory of her spirit, So courageous, so self-effacing, will be a continual 
inspiration to all who knew her. '

i

“She left, a white unbroken glory, a gathered radiance,
A width, a shining place under the stars.”

i

Fine Tribute Paid 
Aged Jnbilarians

i .iSOO
C. H. 'Greene, Matron.

Training School Report
y

Madame President :-+-
In presenting the Training School Report for 1917-18. I am glad to 

be able to state that though this has been such a busy year, the work has 
gone on very pleasantly and smoothly; and while the help problem has 
been such a trying one, and the nurses have had to do more than their 
share of housework and cleaning, still all have been good-natured and we 
have no
left us rather handicapped for a time. We have now twenty-two pupil 
nurses—three are third year nurses, nine are in their second year, ten in 
the first year. We have received and answered about seventy-five letters 
of inquiry about the School. Fourteen probationers were taken on trial 
and ten of these have been retained as pupil nurses. Of the recent grad- 
uates three are on the nursing staff of the Mowat Memorial Hospital, King! 
ston, one In a military hospital, Toronto, and the others are doing private 
nursing. Miss Crozier, of Lindsay, has taken a position of night super
visor. We have had a great many calls for nurses for homes and special 
work in the Hospital; which we have not' been able to supply to the ex
tent of four or five days. Our usual course of lectures and classes has 
been carried, though sometimes we found it rather difficult to get the time, 
as both the doctors and ourselves were so busy. We have had no sickness 
of any moment. Two nurses left the. School during the year, one of her 
own accord and one at our request. Good reports coule from our nurses 
overseas, thre4 of whom have been in France for over three years, and the 
others being In hospitals ln England.

i
man

Gold by Doctors—Work of 
Hotel Dieu Reviewed- Fasting Ont of Dale, 

Declare Methodists
• ; ?<sa ; ;• 7 ‘ " '

■t
Half Dollar For a Hairvu

Peterboro citizens 
ibe newspapers complain 
•y because the barbers of 
intend raising the price 
lo fifty cents, if they do] 
pay the price, they can lei 
grow. 
uished 
♦ hem.

to report. Having a class of ten graduates this spring
Proposal That tile Hueenday Fast 

Be Observed Turned Down. 
Hamilton, Oct. ’.—Fasting is a 

hlng of the past as far as Canadian

» are

And think . whai
appearance it

refuses to take seriously the sugges
tion sent on by the Bay of Quinte 
Conference thait the delegates spend 
three days in fasting, prayer and hu 
mIllation before God, in order to help 
bring peace, to the world.

The matter was mentioned 
of the committees, and did not meet 
with an enthusiastic support.

”1 move t*at the fasting be post
poned until the rise of Conference,” 
said one waggish delegate. If that 
were done it would not worry any
body.”

We close now this 39th year of" the Association work, realizing that 
though splendid things have been .done,^ there is much yet to do. We are 
always in need of new workers to fill the gaps made, by those who have 
passed on, and have left behind them the inspiration of their unbounded 
faith in the truth that a service done. “Even to the least of these My breth
ren, ye have done It unto Me.”

Brock ville Churches Unit

Representatives of thj 
two Methodist and two Pi 
churches at Brockville mi 
night in the school room o 
Presbyterian Church to a 
combined services during 1 
winter in order to 
much as possible. It

iu one
Helen E. Wallbridge,

Recording See., W.C.A.

Treasurer's Report AffrayHospital and Home Account, 1917*18.
■/ (**' -* ' -•* *' r,~ • C. H. Greene.V u consei

%
(In this year’s report th'e Hospital earnings are for thirteen months) 

Receipts—
Balance from last year .

Indigent Wall Street Methodist. Gei 
Methodist.. First 
Bt. John’s 
lions shall

endeavoring to do toward alleviating the sufferings of the poor and unfor- cere feM<srtatlons and presented, the farm near here Sunday. A deep
tunate in our city . kind old nuns with a purse off fifty wound in hie head was the cause of

To quote from the Constitution: “This Committee Khali have charge of dolIare ln gold. 7 death. The previous day he wentstrxrL-ï tss rs
that purpose. fifty years as a religious hospitalier, i tu ted ad ended today at noon when The walls of the breathing

The funds at the disposal” of tbls Committee are, the municipal emphasising the greet spiritual con the body was located by Omar and contract and it seems as if the very
n enmt of $100 per month, the very generous bequest of the late Senator eolation as well as the physical Oom- Lorenzo Guidard. Deceased came “fe ?U8t Igf- Fr0®hthi8 

4M 00 Corby, andq amall trust fund (gifts of private individuals) used at the dis- fort that these benevolent sisters had |here from\ Montreal to visit his sister, Leùsefto perfect reriani
540 17 cretion of the Chairman tor special emergency cases, or private charities, always extended to their afflicted stckiMrs. Loreàzo Guidard, and had been health. It relieves the passages ?nd 

The Indigent Committee consists of the Chairman, a Convenor for each At the request of Rev Mother Far- a sufferer from shell shock and gas. normal breathing is firmly
of the seven wards, with one or more ward visitors as assistants. The !reli. Dr. Fergus O'Connor responded -An inquest was Instituted by Coroner established again.
Convenors, with their assistants, investigate all known cases, giving such Ln behalf of the recipients. He review !or. Dwyer ofi Monday. prev™°ïte effecti^n^s

" • ..." " . ■-

Presbyl 
Presbyterian

.. ...$ 1672 71 
. 27680 06 

25 00 
20 00 
10 00 

/ 25 00
50 00

Peterboroug hNurse Takes “Flu."
Mrg. Cuffe received word today that 

Nursing Sister Mildred Droupe, ai 
present ln England, is seriously ill 
with Spanish influenza.—Examiner

Hospital Earnings .. .
Belleville Lodge A.F. & A.M. . . .
Moira Lodge A.F. & A.M................ ; a
Moira Chapter A.F. & A.M. . ,.............
Mrs. Sills, Toronto , ..... • • • - • •
Steel Company of Canada.........- . .. .
Standard Reliance Company 
Bell Telephone dividend — ,. .
City Treasurer ................. ...... .........
City Treasurer (balance from 19)71. ......•»• ■• • • •
County. Treasurer............................. ....................................
Block Day envelopes ... .................................... • .................
Provincial Government Grant to Hospital ,
Provincial Government Grant to Rome ...
Membership Fees .

meet in 
1 hurch and that these uni) 
begin on Sunday. Xovembi 
Baptists win 
school

wor-hip in 
burning svnrnoni 

about Be leville21■ x-
128 » 

1300 06
tubes EHiipeil Pri< nei 11;,.

600 00 ’* H°y Hunter, who v.u.s J 
Port Hope yesterday by Q 
on charges of arson, goa] 
and fraud.

y,. . . Î
; . . . 1696
. ... 20»

• « r appears to ha 
own. On

orHundreds record all his 
1915. hean n iihIW277 00 was sentenced !o 
at Toronto for theft 
of this year he 
at WalkerVille 
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brought back to goal, after a week’s he would stop at our pew, and I a -, A . _ „
remand there, it Was noticed that he .think I never before or since felt A Y Oil ill llPK Rain »|1|3 v;had chewed the popkets out of his such terror. ** 1 Vlllll VCD Hull| dll il

E'ivsSfcfSj 15 laslles fflsher Prices
assistant. Cobourg Sentinel-Star. spearean plays ‘produced. The first

theatre was erected by Georgy W.
Lester, in West Belleville.

Cobourg, According to a . des- ! “V*1" W“e Were K°od actors- Then 
patch from Ottawa on Monday Hon. i ^ !L eatFe in the Metropolitan

sign as senator to become chief coun- , -
sei for government railways Sen- h , "°W’ ^hat a wonderful 

ays., oen change! Take the movies for an ex
ample. I am an ardent admirer of

playing I ----------- ^ ti0re 1 866 of magistrate told the youth he
poker on Sunday, were brought be- Woman Dragged by Car Fender j Although6 I h v ° wonder srowe- certain that the accused 
fore P.M. Moyd and fined $10 each Peterboro, Oct. 6.—What might ! produced and? in af* :0fw^are guilty person, although au alibi had
or two months in goal. It would hâve been a serions accident was Déct Pa k h , „ ew York m Pros- been set up to show that he was not
have been cheaper and better for fortunately averted by the presence movle n1rfllre .e”r ‘«em making a on the scene of the alleged offence, 
their morals to have attended Sun- of mind of a youfig Indy. She alight- understand how ,en 'eIy fail “ The complainant's story was direct
day School.—Sentinel Star. ed from the Jackson Park car at the thpir . ey ac‘'omphsh and there was in her mind no doubt When it comes (b butter the same

edultton tS ht o' ^ ,an th8t C0°k was «re. offender. Seven story must be tokl,Sixty cents 
and not noticing in the dark that theLantlv ârKnaaJ”e 8608 ele" lashes are to he applied under the more general today, than last week
rear fender was down, she tripped j You note theft- màtnZl kentle™®n- supervision of the jail surgeon although some asked only 65 cents,
and fell into it as she turned to ! their manners n, . eir s y e, | within the first seven days of Cook’s The rain and the new cheese price 

the street. Had it pot been for i8r witb V-t,-. h“ ^,ec®me faKJll-j confinement andj eigfrt at a time b*™ toad their feselt. . .'
"""" -w Jl" -TST-S - “ il » ,«

f-TyTt- The vegetable, apple, grain, hide We are adcisfue our fltmtnm^ t. h.W
—----------- and meat markets are unchanged. . J ” ;

Hay is scarce, there being little Suits if you Can. TDur prices,
baled hay to he secured. from $15 to $30 are very little over four

’ .; years ago, and are considerably below 
gisent Wholesàk-iPrices.

We aj« giving you a “tip”.

m - < ’ '':.

. ===== = 1COUNTY AND ' .

DISTRICT * -, -I

s SuitsFound Guilty of Assault in Police 
Court Today ,

■The P[ic<- of Milk Boosted at 
Kingston

MW SIDESTEPS POLICE
: —1—‘—•> -i ' •

Jirockville Churches Unite Ow
ing To Fuel Situation

Playing Poker on the Sabbath.

Slim Attendance at Today’s Market.

aTo Resign as Senator Lester Scarcity of farmers and higher 
priges were the aftermath of last 
night’s storm, when citizens went 
to market today. The attendance 

was was further marred by this morn- 
police in’s downpours of rain, 

on the I Potatoes reached the unprecedent,- 
assauit. The ed level, some asking $2.50 per bag.

was 11-60 was the lowest price per 
was Jhe bushel.

ÆThree months ia jail at hard l^»or 
and fifteen lashes formed the sen
tence meted out to Clarence Cook, 
aged 16 year, of Hungerford who 
found guilty today in the 
court by Magistrate Masson 
charge of indecent

4 X

-illlWe aw. now buying Men’s Suits for Next 
Spring—$25.00 is the best price, and they 
are not much at that.

# :Ma.tor Pringle was appointed to the
Cobourg.—Qn Monday' two boys ' Senate last year —Sentinel-Star. 

who were trespassing and m
.Eggs took a drive skyward until 

they were handled at 55c. 
regular price was 50c. There 
not many offered.

■
rBUY NOW !The

were

corner of Park and Weller streets, was •We are still showing $15 and $20 Suits.

our present
t hpeeuiiery Kc-Opeiis

.’These prices are done when 
stock is exhausted.

The Colborne Creamery Company 
whose plant was destroyed in the re
cent fire, have purchased a new the St 
equipment and have renamed busi- gaw t 
ness in the building on Toronto away' 
street which was erected some years 
ago by the old Cheese and Butter Co

cross

something was amiss she might have | Fairbanks,Marguerite Clara’S 

been dragged tor blocks. Her foot Pickforh/ pauli|e WederTck.. «S

Burke, Tom Mix, Ray and all wpn- 
derful tilings—oceans, waves, p.arks, 
flowers. Ÿou can even see the,ÿe 
tiful plants growing upon the ôceap’_ 
floor—fishes of ^l( kindp—thousands 
engaged in battle. See the. flashes 

smoke of _ "tie, artiUery; thei 
trenches, the taqks, immense 
nons.

his lrter^hm.

V

Parcnls i. • : i
Warkworth Journal.

Wf j v.
.MeKons Uke: flucks seemed to like, 

the rain todpy. -They were more 
plentiful than meet" other prodiice, 
and sold at I fie- to 25c. each 

jg, Tomatoes brtmght $1.50 to $1.75 
! per bushel )>

got under the fender but she very 
cleverly managed to extricate it and 
hung on the fender until the 
stopped, and her only injuries wefe 
a twisted ankle, 
gloves, and a general shaking 
Examiner.

Responsible
r.-"iHoteimc-n Patriotic pre-

If all the citizens observed the 
food regulations as well as the hotel- 
keepers and restaurants there would 
be no need to worry about a short- 

The corner" chap was in Toron-

«1car
au-

storn shoes and "The tlauble with this world 
that a boy of fourteen has to 

i thirty-two beforH'dfe

«1>up. be i . !
•IT--age.

to yesterday and he says that you 
have to visit at least three places 
before you can satisfy your appetite. 
Of course, the hotelmen are doing 
It to be patriotic.—-Port Hope Guide

and sees the ad- f ,

Three Fingers 
Were Shot (Mi

, vantages of grabbing an 
see all 1Wheri he 6ad-’ co*mente the Van- 

these wonders, at a trfling cost’ One ' conver Sun.’-'That’s quite true in 1 
would have to ,exW thousands of i “Uflc as ' thoulSands 
dollars in travel to see what the! Url9 alB<5 make ,the asme mistake, 
movies unfold They teach the man-!°nly recentiy a ^oang woman 
•ners of good society. I twenty who had neglected an

Then, what has happened in the Iportunity tor a musical education in 
musical world? The player piano, I 8611001 days ’wa# enquiring how J 
with or without electrical attach- iShe’ 3 comp®tent stenographer could 
ments, playing perfectly the most ' 7°rk her way throuKh 
exquisite melodies. You do not have t<>ry courseL

casionau, a sad fee^? thaTone'

was born so long ago. It is true, song birds in your own hou8e
evil as this sin-cursed world is, we greatest artists in the world r>] 
long to stay here, and there is no dif-|sing for yoU] as often ag , “
ference P«cepti«e between saint The Regina music box will give you
“d 8 !fs 'a, nT 11 8t- hundreds of the most popular JZ 
tacked with disease, the saints and tions.
sinners call on the doctor to assist

6, We may sing
ï-., î _

OAK HALLeducationcan-

Contracts Past 
Witb Present

What a privilege to
M éÆÊcan witness.

■)
of k' ^ mUnfortunate Accident to laivTCqcc 

Goyer Yesterday While Hnnt-
troing Ip! op-

Mr. Flint Writes of the Old Days 
and of the Marvels 

Present

■i.
Kingston. Oct. ■3.—The price of 

milk was given a boost here yester
day It has been selling at 11 cents 
ail summer and is now up to 12 cents 
per quart. This raise is the result 
of a meeting of the farmers 
venae County held recently.

vM

5$ism

ing.of the VÏ.r-i ■
A youth named Lawrence Goyer, 

of this city went duck shooting yes
terday with Mr. Herbert Collins and 
William Arnott. While

a conserva-

Week of Fire 
Prevention

Senate Killed
Voles for Women

To those who, like myself, have 
lived many years, there

of Fron- good
youngBelleville

Boy Wennded;
9n a

| hunting ground at Saugwin,
! Goyer happened to seize a gun with 
i the muzzle with disastrous results 
there was an immediate, discharge, 

I and three of his fingers on the left 
I hand were so mangled as to require 
amputation. He is at the Belleville 
hospital, where the operation 
performed, tv

;
«jf'

■i rave Police the Slip BILL lacked two of the TWO- 
ramus majority.

as
Attempt to Reduce Loss by Ffre in 

Canada

Chief; Brown has received the fol
lowing communication fuqm the ’Do-

er conferences an*~c*oak-rc*m" Î

çdsziSsüsrj:
throughout’' the Domtidon knV is te88 than^he nelssa^ twT-t^rdr - 
asking for the hearty support of all f majority. ’ *
Canadian "Citizens in the F$re Pre
vention Campaign commencihg Oct.
8th to reduce Canada’s tremendous 
fire loss. That they-will receive the 
t^-operatiqn of the whole country in 
tWs worthy project is 
hoped aK.it will be following up the 
fUotto ofy every good citizen at the 
present time to “Save and Serve.”

Kingston.—William Walker 
' d for a time in .the army, but wae 
discharged as his eyesight was poor.

appears that through sente pOr- 
on’s blunder, the separation- allbw- 

ance for his wife was net cat off it 
the time he vas dlaehargÿd, aa8 for 
'he past yeanJ^TÙa.lpg./ 
j eying the Omr*' ——
>>n the part's* 1 
itemima hn»Mf 
it was not 
poliee were
Walker. Two , urijftitry _ __
called at Walker’shrode on Tuesday Î
night and It W»,*re" that Walker Ughted ^ Three

.T r, ri
and get him,” said the man at the fhe 8tr°n8*
loor, and the two men in khaki Were ’ horrible,
ushered into the parlor. And then 
the man wanted skipped ont the j 
back door, leaving the two men in - 
the parlor waiting for “Mr. Waflter.*’
Mr. Walker did not put in an aj£' 
uearanee, however, mid the military 
men

"ï ■mserv-
"5j.

President’s Personal Letters and Me», 
sqges Unavailing #

Mrs. Ann Callahan
What comfort we derive from our following telegrafn 

modern coal stoves for heating and this morning: 
cooking. What comkrti we exper-l M. D„ Ottawa, Ont.

- - - , ience fW. »ell heated siid lighted Mre Ann Callahan.
jo fafe thos. sweet hpuses, wKh àœelïent bath arrange-1 141 Pinnacto £

Our homes, HfcJeM. days, were notice school children going to school
with a load of books. They’
teach domestic science. We old folks 4- 191,6 and proceeded 
Aust take a back seat, because we Ma>- 18,> 19t® with the 86th Batt. 
were not taught one-quarter of the. After three months of training in 
branches now taught in our schools." England, he went 

However we have had our days.been in the 
and plenty of enjoyments, so we will .SeP*- 1st, 1916. Pte. Callahan 
not complain.

received the 
from Ottawa ;

:
in keejÿng them h 

eej^iah Ly wasm “O I Long 
‘ "have noticed . Oct. 4.to Be «Il 

that tlmse ' 
^■eaçsm* q Cart] & ,

{■««.y

per annum, the DSfeinten - AaswSf^ Vorrl 

tton Of Fine, Chiefs *t the# Àat an--■* i »:
uim,amu-:r TWHfE TRIED to 

EDA HIS WIFEi,8owr

mFort William...Oct. 5.—Only the 
jamming of a cartridge in the maga
zine of a pistol averted a double tra
gedy in the city today. Wednesday 
afternoon Paul jPaulson, a Finlander, 
who had been living" for some time 
apart from hie- Wife, called at the 
house where she was living and 
drawing a pistol, fired point blank 
at her. wounding her in the hand. 
He tried to fire a second shot but the 
cartridge jammed and the gun miss- 
ed fire. By this time neighbors had 
gathered and the man made off, 
holding the gun to his head and 
trying to commit suicide. Failing 
in this he ran to the Neebing River 
and jumped In, from which he 
rescued unconscious.

The woman is now in the hospital 
here, while the man is under "medic
al treatment in the cells In a semi
conscious -state and apparently laps
ing from time to time into'acute 
vulsionr.

~ Director of Records.
Pte. Callahan enlisted orT Jan.even fouf senators were- >- -üM 

recorded tor,ft and thirty against it, 
with twelve absent and pairetU 

Before the. vote was announced,
■Senator Jones of New Mexico, chair
man of the woman suffrage commit
tee, to comply with parliamentary 
requirements, changed hjs vote from 
the normative to the negative and 
“ovetf that the Senate reconsider.
This made the tteal 1 fticla 1 record - 
63 to, and left .the resolution tech
nically pending on the Senate calen
dar, Jn position for further consider
ation planned after the November 
elections, when suffrage forces hope 
to muster the requisite number of S
votes.

overseas on

.

:to France and
Then

came, gas, coal oil, and long after- 
i wards, electricity.

trenches since
was

well known and liked by his many 
friends who all wish for his speedy 
recovery.

sincerely
:

Our -amusements were of As for automotors, they have open
ed up many new fields of enjoyment. 
Horse-drawn equipages are certain
ly discounted.

Heinie Is being wiped out, and the 
world will be better and

a very
’simple character. Some sects allow
ed moderate dancing.

::

and cards. 
Others sternly objected to both, and 
called them instituted by the devil. 
Some of these sects have "so chang
ed their views In these respects that 
there is

—

Spanish Disease 
Can be Combated

Y. MCA. in the 
R. A. F. Camps

began to get sotiewlmt- nfteasy. 
By and by another than walked in 
who proved to be a relative Of the 
much wanted man. It YaS then that 
they found that the man they want
ed had made his escape. So now the 
military police are still looking for 

Mr. Walker."

purer when 
the Kaiser and his crew are forever 
down and out.practically no difference 

whatever between them. Only relig
ious books and religions newspapers 
could be read on Sunday. Sundays 
were gloomy days, generally. , -
long sermons, which we young.Vnr<- 
dkl not understand, and Sunday 
School. ( One Sunday we young peo- 

Peterboro citizens are writing to ple did enjoy a service. An old, 
he newspapers complaining bitter- bald-headed gentleman was asleep, 

iy because the barbers of that burgh with his head thrown back and his 
intend raising the price of haircuts mouth open, 
to fifty cents. If they don’t want to smaH boy in the gallery was indust- 
pay the price, they can let their hair riously leaning over and attempting 

And think .what a disting- to dr°P Paper bullets lr. the old man’s 
awearance it would give mouth- He failed In his

J. J. B. Flint was

If Spanish influenza reaches 
neighborhood, don’t give way to al
arm and start trying all the remedies 
suggested by the neighbors. Unless, 
of course, you want to prosper the 

I undertaker. First take sto<St of youf 
j symptoms.- If you ’’find these pres
ent in your anatomy" Spanish influ
enza is ’ after you: Chilly feeling, 
high temperature, feeling of prostra-

Returned SoldÜTÂ* For Govern- UO“’ pal”8 ln the joints- BimïPÏoms of
coryza Or ordinary cold, running 
nose, cough, etc.

1yourThe Y.M.G.A. is now established 
in the Camps at Rath bun aryl Mo
hawk t^y arrangement recently made 
with the headquarters of the R.A.F. 
Mr. McCormick has already been 
sent in by the Y.jfLC.A. national 

riimgcd With' Obstructing Police1 C01,ncU t0 861 up a ‘F01* in these 
Officer in Discharge of Hte# j06®»8 and as soon aja possible a full 

Duty. 1 j programme of Y.MjC.A. activities
will be put on. In tjtie connection, 
Mr. McCormick has naked for help 

• association in

Four of Family 
Were Arrested

President Wilson’s personal ad
dress to the senators, supplemented 

:1>y letters to several Democratic sen
ators opposed to the resolution, did 
not change a single vote, although 
In the flnal'debate some senators as
serted that .-defeat of the resolution 
would mean repudiation of the ei- 
ecutive. Including the absent and |
paired senators, the roll cgll show
ed that the Senate line-up of 62 to 
34 on the resolution remained vir
tually unchanged from the beginning 
Of the fight last Thursday.

Chairman Jobes and other cham
pions of the resolution declared after

Go to bed. Stick faithfully to bed j ’-le vote was taken that the defeat is |
| Call in your family physician Get only temporary and that the contest 1

of dcalinc-pleBty of fresh Mr win be renewed after the November
men •• Ki H you want to avoid the pest these elections, when changes,in member-

One of the most remarkable re- i ,t° °r tFy ‘° d0: tSh,P are certeh>"
I quests made by the veterans crowd’" T Z '
Ithat the Government assist returned *™ ' ' ° 88 ™uch as poasible-
imen to procure divorces from their th common™!™0"! rinklBE 6115 and ... ...
|wives who had left them while fhey'^L m ' 'ma,ntain thor-|0 Fiorence’ OnL. cfct S.-Menriti

ougn ventilation in office and home Stevens, residing: here, over eighty * m 
! °bserve ordinary rules of hygiene, years of age, is probably fatally in-

LICENSE NUMBER PLATE DIRTY 1?™!! lf y0U have a. chance to do s°- lured and his wife is badly, hurt as 
SO OWNER WAS FINFT) rtT OVerheat Avoid stimulants, a result of their buggy upsetting :

Cheese took a rise on • Thursday. ___ n rug yourself. Don’t harbor near Inwood. Their daughter', itîfeÿ
afternoon at the Kingston Cheese' Ottawa Oct 5--For neelectinc to 1 acarod was also In the buggy, was uninjured
Board, when 24 11-16 cents was paid,keep the license number plate on his doiVha'Hou^felT6"66 mixed’ and bot”«
The total number of cheese offered aut0 clean, so that the figures could ?he leaser the/ T* l beCame nghfed the buggy

, A speclaUmusical treat is in store W8S 460 bOXe8’ The fapt0rie8 were:!»e distinguished. Dolore Deguire do Don’t exncct T Iv”58 l° °VeF 
mg a change of heart and what is.for the boys and girls of Belleville Arisan' 36 boxes: Wol,e Isl“d- 60; East view, paid a fine of $5 and ”2 es Sont PUbIic plac"

Lo.v Hunter, who was arrested at “ conversion. A Mr. Caugh-|when thay wll, hefe thQse won(ler!,8»ver Springs. 67; St. Lawrence, 43; costs in Police . Court ■ on Monday ^ use your Z %*****? ?*’?■
, 0rt Hop,‘ T^terday by Chief Ruse ’ !y (a Tery al>le man) was «ne of m m„8ical novelties played byi0atV,°' 30 : GlenTale,. Verpna, morning. rough without handkerchiet: dont reached such a height in

charges of arson, goal these men. I remember a notable I Ensign and m>„ a , .. „ |54; Glenburnie. 25; Glendower. 30: ! ———_ ,^h wlthout covering your mouth___ ,, . Bht “
•’"d fraud, appears . W.Ï ’SerM" delivered by him, in which I route at tie S A pi „ T 'Gllt IriCKTANP. W,th a bandkerchief ; change hand- ZT Z l “ m.Un,Cipal

- --h. -- « r,L;« .T'iTS! u. «.««, SS.S.'r »
he was sento“ced to forty days I horse’ e»tering the church at appearances takes place tonight at and G1It Bdge' 156 .boxes. I Somanf.thaofficials of the T. & N. INFLUENZA

1 orimto for theft, and on; Feb. 1 !. ;tk* door> and 8,0 wly rldlp* °P the 8, and three times tomorrow, 11 a.m. Glb8M 8elece‘d Varoua and O. Ry. at North Bay, examining a Philade^n^f n f
thus year he was given sixty davS alsle’ topping at one pew door and 3, and 7 p.m. The Home League °lenbUrnIe’ 78 boxe8; *** 3 R- car consigned to a Winnipeg firm ehurew fa 1
^HerVille for fraud. ’ 'He Is a then at aa°tber, death occurring at,win have a yf8lf trom Annie Lanri» Forster wleeted Arigan, Wolfe is- found tt to contaia. instead of pick- theatres

<K:y,c" ,lepd- and when be W3a ! each stoppage. As he pictured the nt 2.80 Monday. The musical land’ &1ver SpTlnes- St- Lawrence u», a.cargo of'Hquor valued at $26-
j bsi’se coming slowly along, I feared festival is at S o’clock. ,«»d Ontario, 286 boxes. . "f fififr.-

m

Half Dollar For a Haircut
icon- : I.

m
!

Want Easier Divorces Si
above him a IJust m

MFrank Wilacn. senior ; Mary
Wilson, his wife; Frank Wilson -Jr ifrom the local

having assaulted and obdtiucted or st0*7 books C0Ujd leave-the same] dinner tendered ftdtii by Wijliam C. J do’: 1 ^y oüght
Police Officer George Ellis on Sept. at the local Y-M.C.A. or phone 418 Kennedy, M. P.7-took advantage of"!
25th while in the discharge of his and win be called ten Seme of i the occasion to. tell" their host of aj 
duties as a constable. . this material will also be required I number of ; grievances’ agajnst the

The arrest of the quartette is the for the men in barracks here wnd : Government's method-
consequence of the trouble on the wil1 be taken care of for the present I with returned

r w k ^ ^ ' morning ' of Sept. 25th when by the local Y.M.C.A.
We had school houses, each con- Sergeant Harman and Officer ElUsi 

sisting of one room, in which we were arresting John Wilson on 
roasted in summer and frose in win- carge of stealing 
ter. Our grammar school was in the 
part of an old building, one room.
The lower part contained the fire 
engine and apparatus, of 
primitive style. Occasionally travel
ling revivalists created

grow
uished
them.

y-ment Assistance.
first and

second attempt, but safely lodged 
the third, wad in the open mouth. 
The man jumped to his feet, throw

Renresatit-Heae, W - , ln8 his arm8 abouti as if strangling.
*wo ®apHst’ Extricating the wad he sat down
”hurches a?BroSvi,r **?'£*?* ^ ***** ** ^ory of that 
utht in tkZ [ Tue8day boy for about an hour after he got
Presbyterian Chure^h°™e; 1 ‘™ SUF6 “ mUat have beep 

combined services during tie coming 
winter in order to Conserve coal as 
much as possible. It was agreed that 
Wall Street Methodist; George street 
Methodist, First Presbyterian and 
st. John’s Presbyterian 
Hons shall

-j
mvA

Brockville Cbunffies Unite
-* fr-

I

m

AGED 0OÇFLE ’INJURED
:a Price of Cheese Jumpssugar.

This morning the four appeared j 
in police court and 
for a week, 

a very made for bail.
Col.

a great the accused.

! were overseas.were remanded
Arrangements were i Sold at 24 11-16 Cents

Frontenac Board.

congrega- 
meet in Wall Street 

hutch and that these union services 
gin on Sunday. November 24. The 

Baptists will worship in their 
school

on ttc:

E, D. O’Flynn representedi ►; a

change daring their visits. Thei 
churches were crowded, night after GIRLS ,N1) „ 
night, and the altar was filled, with] 
oid people, boys and girls, all seek-

own
room, burning wood. WhaJ 

Bv leville? ATTENTION ! 1went
, | Prisoner Has Record -#

.1
Profiteering in rent and food ha a

Porte
ront-

make

on ;
'

- r
5:— ■Schools, Brantford ratepayers will pay inti, 

ana places of the çivic treasury this year
tMtty order- 757.69 tor the street oille» rp. er closed indefinitely owing to the lists have been handed iT the S 

■olarmtng spread of influenza. iwtor CoV

- ’ • ' •

just $6public assemblage «' "were
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and profit in the past. Mr. Hubly was a 
master of facile and graceful English in which 
he clothed his ideas aud gave to them delight
ful expression.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. I have kept the faith; henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord will 
give to me at that day, and not to me ' 
only, hut unto all them also that 
love His appearing,"

fjgjih
ure

Other Editor’s OpinionsMorton & Herity Publishers*

SHE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
( Sundays aud holidays excepted) at T’;° uutarfo 
Building. Front St., Belleville. O-'tarlo. Subscrip

tion $3.00 per annum.
, HE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

!e published every Thursday morning at $1.»0 a 
tear or $2.00 a year to the United States, 

lull PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparemeni 
especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 

• tyllsh Job Work. Moder. presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

y a faithful and A HINT FOR BELLEVILLE a guèss—the German and AustrianEmmanuel church loses 
devpted servant, by Mr: Hubly’s removal; the 
community loses a useful and honorable mem
ber. That he may long be spared to enjoy the 
rest and retirement he has so richly earned | winter? Cos8 is still scarce and the
will be the wish of a multitude of friends at ; sooner all the churches unite for

( Sunday services the better. Get to
gether, gentlemen, at once and agree

If
losses may be put down at 260—a 
figure which may be under the mark 
than oVer 1

High time,1 isn’t It, for Bowman- 
ville. church boards to put their 
brains itt action to conserve coal this Expensive 

DandeHen Wine
FC
@8 It. The total output of 

U-boats durikg the period of the war 
can only be conjectured. It does 
not very much matter. The point is j 
that the crews of the vessels destroy 
ed have either been drowned or tak- 
n, and these cannot well reach less 
than 8,000 men. ' Probably the num
ber is a good deal more. But 8,000 
of the most highly trained of the 
Kaiser’s sailors is a very heavy 
drain on the available personnel, 
which, in the bulk, Is not very high
ly trained, and the moral effect of 
the losses incurred is likely to be out 
of all proportion to their actual 
number. Indeed, reports from Ger
many admit that the dismissal of

at the east end of the villas , 
Alex. Reid of Huntingdon.

Mrs. Hiram Ashley of Riu. x. 
spent a few days with her brot’ 
James-Conley, last week.

Mrs. T. Eggleton spent a con pi, 
days id Tweed .this Week visiting 
the home pf her son. Sfr. Eôrl Ece:i.

uj

Belleville.16

In Toronto a bottle of dandellne 
wine given to his wife as a gift there 
was stored up trouble for Charles A.
Crew, hotelkeeper at Scar boro. The 
bottle, which contained 23.38 per 
cent, proof spirit, was reposing in ton.
the refrigerator at the hotel when 11- tirs. C. Parker and sou Boh . 
cense Inspector MacKentie paid a have been visiting relatives in 
visit, tii defending himself In the returned to Bo when ville this 
County Police Court against si charge 
of infringing the Liquor Act, Crew 
explained the circumstances, and 
was supported by market gardeners, 
who stated that they made the wine. Miss Geraldine Conley retimed 
but had no idea it was over strength home from Belleville this week. 
Magistrate Burnton had no alterna- where sije has been nursing 
tive to imposing a fine Of (200 and cousin, Miss Jennie Butler who ha- 
costs, but informed him that he been very 111 of typhoid fever - 
would be justified in appealing to the News Argus and Leader, 
lleutenant-governof to exercise dem

on union services. Opera House is 
about ready. If all cannot join in 
morning and evening services let 
those who can’t hold service in the 
afternoon or from 9 to 10.30 o’clock. 
Where there’s a will there’s a way. 
Do anything in reason to save coal. 
—Bowmanville Statesman.

DR. REED’S REPORT. •
Subscription Hales

(. Daily EdU ion i
s I Dr. G. B. Reid, of Kingston is to be com

plimented upon the thorotighness with which 
he investigated the conditions existing along 
the lower Moira river, which conditions have 
been for so long a source of fervid complaint 
on the part of many citizens of patient, long- 
suffering Belleville. Dr. Reed fixes the blame
tor the filthy condition of the water, the of- Prior to the formation of the Un- 
fensive odors that arise, and the slimy weed 011 Party 016 Llberal Party was the 
growth almost altogether upon the sewer dis- Uve Party the party oI 
charge from the distillery at CorbyvUle. The Toronto News, 
residue, after the procès of distillation, is dis
charged by means of a sewer into the river, 
whence It is carried down by the current

It is not necessary to elaborate the argu
ment, but, in view of Dr. Reed's thorough in
vestigation and impartial and authoritative 
finding, surely the distillery company will no 
longer hesitate to make some other disposition 
of the refuse than by discharging it in the Ti- 

a nuisance to évery dweller 
along the banks. If current reports be true the 
company has never been so prosperous as ât 
the present moment. Surely it can afford the 
Insignificant outlay necessary to take care of 
its residues without causing unnecessary of
fence to its neighbors.

The first dollar saved is often the first step 
were on the road to affluence.

____$6.20
____ 38.60
------33.00
------*8.60

delivered In the city . . . .I une year
Ore year, by mail to rural oftires ...........
One year, post office box or gen. del.

m
iM iff

. i;v .ml lit,» year, to U.S.A.............. a
J. O. Herity,

Kdli or-in-Chief.
I; ■ week.

Chpt. Wade, 'and'Mfl. Wade
of Calgary, Alta., who have just re
turned from overseas were guests of 
Mrs. H. H. Alger yesterday.

w H Morton,
L AUGH HEREBusiness Manager.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1918.
von HoUtxendorff and his replace- 
nent by von SoLner has been partly, 
at any rate, due to the mutinous spir
it which prevails among the U-boat 
crewn.

When losses by submarine are 
considered in connection with their 
total effect on the world’s available 
tonnage, the ntter futility of Ger
many’s dream pf establishing domin
ion of the sea by means of the sub
marine is even more glaringly re
vealed. The total Allied and .neut
ral losses during the war have am
ounted to 21,404,913 deadweight 
tons while new Allied and neutral 
construction have totalled 14,247,- 
825 tens. With tonnage of enemy 
ships received by the Allies during 
the entire war 
3,868,088 dead

If there- had been no war, and

I
BBLMvn*e uLUtevr ^

The Ontario is in receipt of many com
plaints in reference to the sale of goods on the 
market to grocers, 'hucksters, produce dealers 
and other wholesalers prior to the hour per
mitted by the bylaw. It is represented to us 
that before the housewife has time to finish the 
early morning work and get down to the mar
ket the choicest of the the chickens, the eggs* 
butter, fruit and other products have been 
picked up by the dealers before the lady carry
ing her marketing basket has had even 
look-in. She is compelled to go home with in
ferior goods, pay prohibitive prices or carry 
back her empty basket. All this is trying to 
the temper because it involves a sense of in-

ie-
1 * e

A KICK roofil BUBEVILLE
il
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Think of Hamilton making claims 

to qualify aa a livestock centre, and 
wanting a show. The average Ham
iltonian wouldn’t know a Percheron 
from a Shorthorn, or a Shropshire 
from a Hereford.—Guelph Mercury.

J WALLBRIDGR.ency.

Potato digging and corn 
is the order of the day. The farmers 
are disappointed in the late crop of 
potatoes and are about 60 per cent, 
short.

Mr. Fred Tremble, of Gunter ti 
working fyjr Clem. H. Ketcheson.

Fifth line Sunday school rally was 
fairly weU attended. An add rest 
was given by W. M. Shorey.

Mr. C. Hfnchliffe and grandson, 
of Trenton, Nell.Jersey are visiting 
the former’s brothers, John and T 
A. Hinchllffe, of Sidney.

Mr. R. Paul, of Thurlow and two 
sisters, Bertha and Laura, visited 
Hr. add Mrs. Jas. Hinchliff, also 
Miss Bernice Jackson.

campbellforp cu> ting

Mrs. Robert Scott, of Meyersburg, 
is very low as a result ef.a severe 
stroke.

Mr. Jas. Drain, of Dartford, has 
purchased the Benor property o» 
Victoria street.

The Cereal Company is getting 
their chopping mtfi in shape for op
eration and expect to have it started 
soon.

»
THE DEFEAT OF THE Sl BMAIt-

ver to become INK
a

Today’s monthly statement of 
shipping losses, shewing that the 
submarine is still being kept in 
check, forms another proof that the 
U-boats have been defeated. It is
true that they continue to win sue- new construction had gone on as ns- 
eesses from time to time, even in ual, there would have been 14,700,- 
British waters; their activities re- : 000 tons of new ships. The 
cently have been largely in the therefore, seems to have caused a 
neighborhood of the British Coasts, “deficit” of 18,062,088 tons, about 
But the erstwhile bullies of the sea 24 per cent, of the original 73,600,- 
are now harrassed and chivvied fu- 000 deadweight tons. It is import- 
gitives, much like the hunted fox ant to remember, however, that the 
who, with the hounds in full cry af-. actual shortage is less than this, ow- 

f \ ter him, will occasionally snap up a j ing to the fact that German and Aus-
The Allied attacks are being made along hen or a duck as he urges on his trian ports have not been in use for 

so many fronts it is almost bewildering to re- wil<1 career. j some time. The gross loss is reducr
cognize the full extent of the manifest col- Mr L1°yd Ge0r,f“ recently an-; ed by 14,247,826 tons of new con- ^ the c<mtrart forth* erection of 
, , . , , . no a need that 150 U-boats have been ; struetton and. 3,79o.000 tons of eu-
lapse, which has overtaken our enemies. It undoubtedly destroyed by the Brit- ; emy vessels captured or taken over. •’ Co at — | ' ~ |ji »

under- ish navy alone. Of the doubtful cas-! Thus the net damage doue was far] Cadet Ear7Turner was hom6 from 
es, certainly a goodly proportion ; less than Germany has bragged of. Toronto on Sunday. Earl Is back in 
have penshed, and if we raised the ; As a result, as the United States anitorm again, having been diecharg- 
number to 200 we should prob .Mv i Shipping Board points out, all dan- ^ from the t»fontry on aocountof 
not be going outside the mark. To ger that Germany will succeed in ___

to toœch, Italians and nmart-jctlon i». tant, and ». as. raaddt, ™ -------------a. ,-s.. p.t
^ans, perhaps another fifty in round making good the losses.—Montreal i cnlloimh at ^ ’ l&Êà&Êmeasesasz
numbers Alfogetter, theretore--at Herald. 1 . Hall, «Rot^r. Alfred Hall,

of Brandon, has been promoted to 
the xank of sergeant in the Canadian 
Dental 

: sent to
wound ht his *NM"»nd was transfer
red to thu DfentadCorps as unfit fori Last evening representatives of 
active service —Herald. j the Army and Navy Veterans in

t , : Canada Incorporated, held a meet-
ling in the Hastings Hotel for the 
purpose of making arrangements 
for the starting of a unit in Belle
ville. Lt. Col. Marsh, president of 
the Board of Trade presided and in- 

Mr. Albert Lacroix and sister, trod’ùeerl Commandant Evans, Ns- 
Miss Theresa, of fijQebec City, have tionai Vice-President who outlined 
returned home after spending the the history, principles aud. purposes 
past week with their cousins, Mr. 0É;ti*dAr^Si tMfc Ma$y*Veterans. 

Peter LaBarge and family. T3m "organiaStion Imaj had a con-
Mr. Stephen Fluke and daughter.

Miss Lola, spent the past two weeks 
with Toronto friends.-

is shown to be 
tons.I

I Mrs. A. Douglas, et Toronto, has 
been visiting" Mr. and Mrs. A. Maun 

for the past two wee*s.
Mr. aud Mrs. David Sanderson left 

on Saturday for Toronto where they 
will reside.

jutice.
Yesterday, for instance, we, are told that a 

huckster made an early tour of the market and 
cleaned up practically everything. We 
further informed that the same huckster will 

■ take the goods he purchased away to Trenton 
and there resell them, thus cr

war,

Mrs. D. Airth, of Toronto, is vis-; Sorry to hear Dr. 
iting her -br-other, Mr, Will Ingram, ! fieri Faulkner and famiiy 
cheese-maker at Meyersburg. : -

. o o o o
Heaven helps those who help themselves 

Moral—Save!

and Mrs. 
of Fgi

». : bofo bavé moved to Belleville, j
Mr. and Mrà. C. H. Harris and | The ReV. Wallace occupied the 

daughter Helen are spending a cou-1 pulpit on Sunday night, 
pie of weeks in Montreal.

Mr. Thomas MelMUttUa has secur-

•eating
ville.

scarcity
and higher local prices at Belle

We have taken some trouble to look up 
this market bylaw in reference to the hours at 
which it is permissible to buy goods for resale, 
or “forestalling” as it is technically called. The
bylaw was passed and went into effect April ' should not for a moment, however, be 
16, 1883. For some time it was vigorously en- stood that the war is at an end. The rat fights 
forced but later it fell into disuse. Upon inquir- fiercest when he is at bay, and hence Germany 
ing the reason for its fall by the wayside we will fight desperately, not now for the conquest 
were lltenNl 4»tr tirer-h Were ma», ta>8- 0? the worta, but to e»re_ ae mueS^ae IW&ible 
holes in ttm law that made deflance or evaslonjfor herself, from the wreck of the Kaiser’s am- 
f£isv bition.

o o o o
Mr. and Mrs. James Hinchliffe 

and Mrs. John Hinchliffe and Barton 
motored to Plcfeh fair and called on 
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Trumble, of Picton 

Mr. Harry F&jfi,,
Washington, h^f returned home. 
"rSb*» Appdhy- at the Fifth lias 

has Wi hti t^|ï<i^te»ïed for re- 
HÜf huHl the 30ti 

dMfcêtong on the

.

of Tacoma.

KgtsnMvesI 
H Mi meeting

V A
In brief the bylaw forbids any dealer to 

purchase, for the purpose of reselling, poultry, 
fish, fruits, meats, vegetables, dairy products, 
etc., before 10 o’clock a,m. between Nov. 1 and 
April 1, an4 before 9 ajn. from April 1 to Nov.

. 1. The penalty for each violation is a fine that 
may be as high as $20 and costs or 30 days in

23

WHAT IS NOBLE Î

What is noble?—to inherit 
Wealth, estate and promi degree? 

There muet be some other merit 
Higher yet than these for me!— 

Something greater far must enter 
Into life’s majestic span,

Fitted to create and centre 
True nobility in man.

■r-'-cGertikatiBraeishott. He was 
i RuRfonfl -""MW a shrapnelThe Coming

of the Lordjail. chapman

The bylaw has never been repealed and is 
therefore now in effect, 
and enormity of prices have created conditions 
that would make it appear desirable to direct 
attention again to the poor consumer. Those 
with large families and small incomes are hav
ing a tough time of it to keep the pot boiling, 
even after the most careful economy. If the 
re-enforcement of this ancient bylaw would 
ease matters up a bit for the great army of con
sumers, by all means let the bylaw be revived, 
in the conduct of markets, as in all other pub
lic utilities, the greatest good to the greatest 
number should be the steady aim. As far as we 
can see, the bylaw would not work out as an 
injustice to dealers, or to anyone else, if it 
were rigorously enforced. On the other hand, ; 
it would apparently give a better chance to the ; 
individual who does the family marketing to 
secure a more satisfactory choice of goods and , 
possibly cheaper goods than that Individual ' 
can now do. V" " ë

! Jack Frost visited us on Tuesday 
evening last for the first of the sea
son.

War-time scarcity

/
What is qoble?—’tis the finer 

Portion of our mind and heart. 
Linked to something still diviner 

Than mere language can impart; 
Ever prompting- ever seeing 

Some improvement yet to plan ; 
To uplift our fellow-being, - 

And, like man, to feel for man!

By REV. W. H. WALLACE
V

i
The Rev. W. jH, Wallace on Sun

day" evening, preached at Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church on “The 
Coming of the Lord” His text was 
Rev. 1:6—“Behold He cometh with 
the clouds and every eye shall see 
TUm, and they that pierced Him; 
and all the tribes of the earth shall 
mourn over Him. Even so, Amen.

commemorating the death of Jesus, 
we have this saying: “This do in re
membrance of me until 1 come
again.” __

The same Jesus who went away 
shall come again in like manner— 
visible, corporal and local. He will 
come With the clouds; that is sym
bolic of power and glory.

Then, O my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that great day;
O wash me in Thy precious blood 
And take my sins away.

if tinned existence since 18T66 and en
joys the distinction of being the only 
incorporated body of veterans in 

Miss Marjorie Ostrom, of Belle- Canada ope-ating under 
ville, spent a few days recently with tinguisher 
Miss Reta Graham. , majestys the King and Queen. It is

A number from here took in the a part of an empire, inside organize • 
Fair at Madoc. " tion of veterans existing

Miss Gladys Coulter left on Mon- the British flag flies. In Canada it 
day last for Toronto to resume her is numerally the strongest of all suet 
studies at the Faculty of Education, movements and contains in its 

Our annual fall school exhibition ranks men who have served in ever; 
which was held at Stoco on Tuesday campaign from the Crimea to the 
last, proved a great success.™ present war.

Miss Victoria LaBarge has return- A branch was being organized here 
ed home after a week's visit with To- .the speaker said because so many 
route friends. members of the Hlagstdh unit wtc-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welsh took had importuned tor one. 
dinner with Mrs. C. Coulter on Tues- The speaker said that there

a greet need fh/ à branch of the 
A large crowd from our vicinity A. .anA-N. vet 

attended the Hornerite meeting at turned men t 
Ivan hoe on BtShday last. dues here and the situation ce-

—--------" mander a fair and fearless-fignt tor
rights of the men who had suf

fered by 8em*K
Organisation #tll be completed on 

Thursday night next when a 
ing will be held in the Quinte Ho-

the dis-
B of theirpatronage

ft '
What is noble?—is the sabre

Nobler than the humble spade?— 
There’s a dignity in labor

Trufer than e’er pomp arrayed!
He who seeks the mind’s improvement 

Aids the world, in aiding mind!,
Every great commanding movement 

Serves not one, bat all mankind.
l'G:. -- re1— — ,; - ■ - - -

wherever

I “The Lord’ shall come” is the bur-
| den of the Old Testament, he said,
; and the burden of the New. It cer
tainly is the burden of the Revela
tion, the last prophetic book of the 
Bible. The New Testament teach
ing is very clear and positive, regard
ing our Lord’s second advent. “The His first coming. The Sacred Ree- 
time is at hand”, and “the coming ord teKs of Joseph and Mary, besides 
of the Lord draweth nigh”, and, the humble shepherds of Bethlehem 
again, “behold I come quickly, and J plains. But every eye shall see His 

my reward to with me to give to ev- second coming, “they also that piern- 
ery man according as hip work shall ed Him ”

I The appearing of our Lord the sec- 
The attitude of -the early church ; onri time will be an awful dread or 

was one of expectation—“looking a joyful hope. “This sanfe Jesus’ 
for that blessed hope” and the gh>r- ! will be an object of terror or “bless
ions appearing of the Great God and : ed hope". We have read of a man 
our Saviour Jesus Christ.” The ! who was born Wind who said, be- 
promise of Christ’s secohd coming ' cause he loved his Lord, “the first 
has three very strong confirmations: - whom I shall see will be the Son of 
The words of our Lord to His follow j Man in His glory." Augustine, one 
ers when He is about to die—“I go ' of the early fathers, has left this te„- 
to prepare a place for you and I wlil timony on record: “O let me see 
come again and receive you unto Thee; and if to see Thee is to die, 
myself that where I am there will let me die that I may see Thee.” 
ye be also.” Again, at Mount Olivet, I But all shall not welcome Jesus fair.
when our Lord was being received when He comes again. To all those I Mrs. Ashley of West Huntingdon.

,np into Heaven and the disciples “who love His appearing” it will "be'is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
stood looking up in wonder at Je- “joy unspeakable and frail of glory.” j Corrigal. 
sus departing, “two men stood by But what a contrast—“All kindreds 
them in white apparel, who also said, of the earth shall wall because of, week in Kingston
ye men of Galilee, why stand ye Him.” Why this difference? We j Mr. Lazier of Belleville is a,guc ;t

looking into Heaven? This Jesus, can account for It now. Our attitude at Mr. John Moore’s, 
who was received up from yon into toward Jesus now wiH settle ohr at-! Mr. E. J. Doak of Toronto is in
Heaven shall so come In like, man- tltude toward Him when He appears ! town this week for a couple of days Mr W C Dafoe of College
ner as ye beheld Him going up into with the clouds: U W6 do not love! Miss' Grace McMullen of Belle- The young man had been
Heaven.” And again, the history of His appearing, He-surely has some- ; ville has accepted a position In Mr. | with the engineers at St.

i the Christian Church confirms the What against us. In Paul’s farewell. Bird’s office for the remainder of Quebec, where he was taken ill. Be
: promise of Christ’s coming. In the message he said, “I have fought the the season. : wa8 ^shed to Montreal foi

—Charles Swain. ,aet worde Of our “Lord’s Supper’’, good fight, I have finished my course, i Err 3 Thompson has sold his farm ' ment.

Every eye shall see Him. What a 
contrast between His first and sec
ond advent. Only a few saw Him at

j -
O’er the forçe’s heat and ashes—

» ABU nmin»
The resignation of Rev. A. M. Hubly as And the spindle whirls its thread 

rector of Emmanuel parish in this city wffl There is labor, lowly taggftnc
lead to the removal from thé Ideal field of die Each requirement of the hour__
of the m06t earnest and conscientious workers. There Is genius, still eartending 
In all the yeare of his paatoral here he has en- Science, and its world of power! 
joyed a popularity that extended far beyond
the bounds of his own congregation. This Mid the dust, and speed, and clamor,
popularity was not seft-sought but Came to htin Of the loom-shed and the mill;

.as the natural result of his unassuming good- ’Midst the clink of wheel and hammer, 
fellowship with aR members ’pf the Christian
communion, his broad tolerance in matters of Though too oft, by fashion’s creatures
creed, and his courage and sincerity in the pro- Work and workers may . be blamed, 
motion of any movement that he believed to Commerce need npt hide its features— 

■ be for the common good. Courage, earnestness Industry is not ashamed!
4 and sincerity are qualities that the people 

respect and admire and they are not so com-! What is noble?—that which places 
mon as many persons suppose. Mr. Hubly has
tempered his somewhat ardent spirit with ! * Leaving steps, like angel-traces, 
great good sense and with patience in the face - That mankind may follow still!

| E’en though scorn’s malignant glances 
Prove him poo&st of hts clan,

occasional messages from Mr. Hubly’s p&n at He’s the noble—who advances 
the Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving sea
sons which have afforded them so much pleas-

! rii
'■""V A i. was

day.
i In Belleville. Re
tirât getting their

be.”

theStirling

Neil Blssonnette was at home on 
Sunday afternoon. meet-

*
jk Mlss Wetherell spent the week

end at her home In Brighton. , 
Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Belleville, 

is the guest of Mrs. F. H. Howard.
Miss Agnes Stout spent the week

end in town with Nurse Kennedy.
Master John Bean of BdUeville, 

j was in town Thursday attending the

Ev beerstel at which Col. Marsh has 
asked to preside. Several officers 
▼ere present last night and 
tllrt

over 
the rolly names are already on 

for membership.
Captain Fitzgerald, Sergt.-Major 

Hàrte and F. E. Ling accompanies
Commandant Evans to Bef.levillc

Great results are growing still!

I ,

SAPPER WILFRID H. DAFOEA
:

:
Mrs. R. P. Coulter is spending Sap:»-" /The remains of the late 

Wilfrid Harold Dafoe have arrive.
lie die"

Truth in Its enfranchised will,
here- from Montreal wh ere
of pnemmenia s* the General He?"1 
al and are at the home of his fr.tf'-e

of opposing opinion.
The readers of The Ontario will recall the

Hi".

.Teh.n-
■ I Freedom, and" the cause of man.

rt

ii
,.kr;

__ __
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Attendance 5 
Good—Ai

Madoc fair was iol 
nearly every autumnl 
in this section of thl 
season. Rain started! 
ahead of the exhibl 
sequently a number! 
with their fine array I 
prosperous farmer hi 
♦^hibits loaded but « 
piter Pluvius, the tal 
to the bdrn, left his I 
and came to the fain 
however braved the 1 
perverse temper and j 
the 1918 exhibition J 
point of entries if new 

Rain fell WednesdJ 

the prospects of havi 
best fairs Madoc sodj 
were dampened for 
noon the rain eased o 
tries began to file in I 
by two o'clock the 
sented a real fair an 
wards three o'clock 
moderate attendance 
sites began to bring 
the grounds

Main Show

The main tent w«J 
Live. Here the exhill 
equal of those of prej 
not superior to thl 
Madoc fall fair hd 
character and this dl 
nowhere more markql 
big tent, where werJ 
of one of the best I 
country in Ontario. 1 
tivea of this part 
yeooan of the best ctl 
on every band. Tn 
fruit, grain and root I 
not forgotten at the 1 
ladies living in the l 
the surrounding count! 
work of a high class. 1 
result of the influencj 
1n Madoc, which j| 

School and the Mode 
' -rtf these mxMsg foj 
centre radiating Its "H 
directions. War drawn 
pets, and flowers were 
interesting of these, 

Madoc has always I 

of wealth and the iq 
world’s goods made j 
diseovery untold 1 
minerals In the rocks 
is reflected everywhej 
and horses were of 
would encourage any 
meat. The same is 
and swine that found 
to the grounds. The ] 
p.ide to their owners | 
tion to the judges.

War work is not tl 
activities of Mqdoc 1 
ladies of the village J 
ship were out in a j 
booths and sefilng tal 
idea of the work don 
tainned from some o 
Madoc homes have a 
heavily, the name Ma 

gain and again In thi 
Madoc fair gives oj 

sion of the prosperid 
and optimism which 
the mental outlook of 
Centre Hastings

Visit of Mr. J.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilsd 
dent of Fall Fairs, wl 
visitor to the ground! 
knows the needs and I 
facing the small fai* 
address touched on a 

Jems with special retd 
situation in Madoc.

The North Has til 
has no permanent I 
tents are used. In mal 
are admirable for thl 
produce, lending an .] 

ness and shedding ligl 
fusion. But there J 
with the tents.

Permancm v of 1
“Tents for agricultl 

only temporary expel 
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson] 

beat interests of tn 
both rural and urban] 
manent grounds and 
that people may take ]
"work and leave somed 
children to look 
a generation 
wfiat it has done. If t] 
finued there is

uporn 
is rend

no pe
would be a fine thing 
Ten to look back 
the farmers. The thin 
the farmers and resid

upo

to secure grounds to 
-•■athletic ground for tl 
-and have a 
<jo,Uld be utilized as 

"centre Lnd in the win

large

i

I

I
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Htatives of 
reterans ir. 
Id a meet- 
totsl for the 
(rangement* 
t in Belle- 
resident of 
ded and in- 
Evans, Na

te outlined 
E purpose* 
reterans. 
mid a con
fer and en- 
(ng the only 
leterans in 

the dis- 
of their 

Bueeh. It is 
Be organize - 

wherever 
t Canada it 
l of all such 
kg in its 
fed in every 

to thetea

mized here 
le so many 
P unit who

kthere was 
lh of the 
Beville. Re- 
kiting their

de-lion
r.flgnt tor 
, had suf-

Snpleted on 
èn a meet- 
Quinte Ho- 

has been 
irai officers 
and over 
on the roll

■ergt.-Major
Iccompanied
(Bef-leville.

DAFOE

le Sapper
Uve arrived
Ire he died
feral Hospit-

I
I his father, 

HillBlege
| stationed
t. John’s, 
fcen ill.
1 for treat-

% ' ' I ’ * : '
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presentative that there was an ex- gricultural, C. J. Smith, W. T. I /lA|imtimr a |in
ceptionally fine tot of cheese at the Harris, H. Kells, J. Kincaid. A T. |.II|J fl| I Y A ill 11
Madoc show. When you get cheese Downey, Archie Thompson, J. Stew-
running from 86 to 98 points out of art ÏIKkTDIfT
a possible hundred, you are sure to Horticultural, A. Pitts^ J. Trotter, llilj 1 ItlV 1
know yon . are in one of the finest A. Thompson
dairy sections of Eastern Ontario. Floral, Mrs. W. J. Hill
Mr. Pubtow said the, judging was Dairy, Wm. McMechan, C. Thomp-
most difficult, so even was the son, J. English, T. Burnside
cheese. To cite an instance, three Domestic, Mrs. A. H. Watson, Mrs
cheese tied for first place in a cer- A. Nicholson, Mrs. J. Hill,
tain competition, and the money foi; West Mrs. Brooks.
the three prizes had to be divided. Miscellaneous manufacture, W. H '

| Later Mr. Publow took the cheese- Brooks, 
i makers and instructors through the 
tent and explained his reason for 
placing the awards.

The whey butter competition was 
keen. “It Is the four best lots of 
wjhey butter I have ever judged,” 
declared the chief dairy instructor.
This is a new departure for Madoc 
fair. ’

THE I
——

RAIN INTERFERED WITH 
MADOC’S ANNUAL FAIR

his assailant went through his pock
ets and relieved him of $5. Some 
time afterwards a couple of women 
came 
was

__8
and told him to go with is Cents 
he had given him, to purchase a 

/■package of cigare titers. This, ac
cording to the evidence, 
did, although Mrs. De Vault who 
was said by the boy to have been 
the one who made the sale, de
nied having sold them to him or 
having sold any to children with- j 
out' a written order from parents ** . 
or guardian. - The license is in 
Mr. De Vault’s name. The 
minimum fine of ten dollars with 
costs was imposed, totaling 
$15.60 as the charge was proven.
Mr. Carnew represented Chief 
Newton who laid the charge and 
Mr. E. J. Butler conducted the de
fence.

along and aroused him and he 
able to proceed to his home, 

but his injuries were of such 
ture that he was unable to go to hi» 
work on Tuesday.

the boy
t» a na-1-V

Little Ones Burned 

C. O.’s SENTENCE REDUCED 

Kingston Man Gets M. C.
Three Sons in the War

Kingston, Oct. 4.—William Cook, 
président of the Board of Trade and 
manager of the Dominion Textile 
Company, has given his third sôn to 
the service. Flight Cadet Arthur 
Cook of the Royal Air Force is in 
Kingston today and. is leaving for 
Ottawa tomorrow, and will then pro
ceed to England tor further instruc
tions. His brother is already in 
flying corps there*, and 
has left Kingston en route to go with 
the Siberian Expeditionary Force.

Attendance Spatter Than Usual, Bat Exhibits 
Good—Address by Mr. J. loekie Wilson 

—Some Features oi the Show.

Won Military Cross
Mrs.

«T* Kingston, Oct. 4.—Dt. Benjamin 
Lyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Lyon, 447 Johnson street, King
ston, who graduated from Queen’s 
University in 1916, and went over
seas in March, 1917, has been award
ed the Military Cross to/ looking af
ter the wounded oh August 10th dur
ing a big Canadian advance which 
started on August 8th. He has been 
in France Since May and was con
nected with the Field Ambulance, 
but was given a month’s work with 
a cavalry regiment and it was while 
with this that he won the M. C. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyon 
Agnes' E., also overseas.

rs

mAgricultural Implements, T. V. 
Nickle, T. W. Christie, W. K. Blair 

Ladies’- department, Mrs. C. 
Whytock, Mrs. R. Wickham, 
Christie, Mrs. T. Tuihelty. '

Painting, Mrs. T. L. Nickle, Mrs. 
W. Whytock.

Madoc fair was in the swim with | ing could be used as a skating, curl- 
early every autumn exhibition held | ing and hockey rink. A beginning 

n this section of the country this should be made at ottce by secur- 
.-eason. Rain started for the fair ing grounds under thé Agricultural 
ahead of the exhibitors and con- Societies Act. AÜ1 that is required to 
sequently a number stayed home be done is to select a site, appoint 
with their fine array of entries. One one arbitrator, the owner of the 
prosperous farmer had over eighty land appoints another and these two 
exhibits loaded but down came Ju
piter Pluvius, the farmer pulled in- 
- i the barn, left his exhibits there 
and came to the fair alone. Others 
however braved the weather man’s 
perverse temper and helped to make 
she ISIS exhibition a success ,.in 
point of entries if not ip attendance.

Rain fell Wednesday morning anti 
the prospects of having one of the 
nest fairs Madoc society ever held 
were dampened for good. Towards j 
noon the rain eased off and the en
vies began to fife in at the gate and 

>y two o’clock the grounds pre
sented a real fair- appearance. To
wards three o’clock there was a 
moderate attendance and automo
biles began to bring their loads to 
he grounds.

Si
Mrs.

Women Must Vole 
Declares WilsonHonor Roll 

lerükfienber
The Madoc management was very 

pleased to haye Mr, Publow make 
the awards. His visit is bound 
stimulate still further interest 
the great dîüfy industry in Madoc 
district.

HOW <3?!

sefect a third or in the event of 
failing the county judge can fill in 
the third position. The price fixed 
would no doubt be the value of 
the land for farm purposes.

Mr. Wilson congratulated the 
farmers on their splendid work and 
particularly referred to tÉe work 
done by their wives and daughters 
in providing all kinds- of comforts 
for the soldier hoys at the front.

another son
to
in ■

backs suffrage strongly as
WAR MEASURE

have a daughter,
She is a

nursing sister at No. 12 Bramshott,
JEdWard Toms, an aged resident of ^LTroTitosewellT’ wh^'eÜT 8»y»/WwT- CeeM Met Have Been

Belmont, residing wi.hhis son Frank uatedat .... Fought WMu»uf WomenTo*0. fifth concession, met death on _went 0Terseas ln August^h ^Î ' ” - " ’ ’
Friday last in a peculiar manner: ™ , ------- —

» (The aged gentleman was engaged in. received of Jtis safe arrival ~ Washington, Oct. 4.-,President
| cutting worod auS in some manner . r Wilson stepped into the breach of
fellover a ldgTBif hia face, apparently —_ L ' ~~T the Senate fight, over the Woman stif-

Class HI. (sr.)— gpÉhpating wt* to Ms inability to KtrfCftli Hll ' * frage resolution and in a personal
Glenn Frormm. Kathleen Potter, raise himself from that posfeton. * «■•«XII U|l address U the Senate Chamber ask

■Shn funeral «de place on Suedfey È_____-Il J -I6' ,0r ltS passagéf » ? war measure.
tFthn WestwflWd cemetery, services niffltltU lOWH 1 the concurrence of the
being held at tire libtae at 1 o’clock vtifTTÎ* ¥ Senate ih vthe constitutional amea*-
Messiss’ Fred and-Frank Toms of Bel ,ment proposing thé extension of tie
m«t, Harry Toms, Mrs. J. Elmhirst- Iorris WUUa“s of suffrage « women as vitally Baseb
and Mrs. Veibahn of Actkinj Minne- Tb“r’°'!’ a y°ung man. was ar- tlal to the prosecution of the great
sots,, are sons and daughters of ® . by Inspec^?r Araotfr 06 war of humanity in which we are en-
deceased. His wife predeceased him Tb“rSd“y , after”°0”- charged gaged,” the President said. “I have
some eight years ago. Sincere sym- ™fL S?'d tb”°Ze ]°„ a come to nrêé upon you the consider-
pathy is extended to the bereaved 11 7^! “* ®V? dollars atlons which have led me to that
family.—Havelock Standard 'P6f bottle' Williams, when ar- conclusion. It is not only my priv-

raigned at the police court be- liege, It Is also my duty to apprise
fore Magistrate Masson, pleaded you of every circumstance and ele-
guilty and was fined $200 and ment involved in this momentous
costs. This case developed out of struggle which seems to me to effect
the arrest by the Belleville police its very processes and its outcome
of alleged sugar thieves here last “It is my duty to win the war and 
week" to ask you to remove every obstacle

that stands in the way of winning 
it.’’ v*

ft«SS : '
Belmont Man Dies. IAVONDALE SCHOOL

Class IV. (sr.)~
Alma ÿtonehard and 

Pearce eqttal, Hétty WUÉams

->9 '.V - . ■
' WHS nCOUraS ’ 
al prizes for horses;

•s.tsss.'WsLS:
all tending to stimulate competition. 
For the z dairy show the Madoc 
Cheese Bc*rd. the Confipipn Rank, 
Mr. T ’H:" Thompson, M.P., the 
Sharpies Separator Co., , and tfee 
Bank of Commerce offered 3 most 
valuable prizeK^YhS result 
of the finest shows , in Eastern On
tario. CompetitioTTfor High School 
students and Public School schol
ars was stimulated by valuable pri- 

fcfr weeds, wrtti&g, essajrs col
lection of insects/ penmanship, difill 
(Cook silver cup for schools of 
North Hastings. ) Knitting and war 
work were not forgotten.

FMany Dorothy

Uhm IV. Um,)— •
Hazel Denyes, Florence Pearce. «IWhy Farmers’ Boys Were Drafted

ISome farmers had complained 
that the farmers had been untairly 
deaEt with in that their sons were 
not exempted although promised ex
emption. Governments cannot, Mr 
Wilson explained, always carry out 
pledges of this kind. We had 300,- 
000 or 400,000 Canadian soldiers at

Class III. (jr.)—
Clinton C aïnou, Ada Glilett, Char

lie Emerson.

Class II.
Lionefl Blaker, Ethel Morris, Kd- 

itlj Morris, Ruby Denyes, Harold 
Cross, I&rold Wright. Glen Pearce 
Lucy Cross, Alma Clarke. %

Class I. (sr.) —
Harold Mott. Flora Reid. Howard 

Calpan. Gerald Brown.
Clarke, George Denyes.
Class I. (jr.)—

Blanche Helm. Affila Sills.

Uwas one

Main Show Tent the front. Their battalions were be- 
rhe main tent was most attiae- log shattered and depleted and it 

five. Here the exhibits were the was up to us as it had always been 
equal of those of previous years, if stated from every platform that 
not superior to them, in quality. Canada was prepared to give its 
Madoc fall fair has an individual last man and last dollar in the 
:haracter and this distinction was battle for the freedom of the world

nowhere more marked than in ihe and the smashing of autocracy. Af- ,,  .... . ..
hi, tent, where were the products'ter the 2nd battle of the Somme, Z TZr WedneÏ

roJl; ther® Te 5?’°®° Brltish I day. could not be run until Thurs- 
na- casualties Previous to that the|day (today.,

British and Canadian governments 
had stated tha the great necessity 

There was a fine at that time was food to feed
soldiers and the starving peoples of 
the OM World, which was absolute
ly true at that Lime. But the tide 

the surrounding country had entered turned against us and the allies were 
work of a high class. This is a direct driven back to within a few miles of 
result of thé Influence of education Paris and the channel ports
in Madoc, wMqlt jj»s its High Lloyd George said the allies were
•School and the Mode? School, both now fighting with their backs to the 
of these malting tot a community wall. Then the announcement was 
centre radiating Its influente m all made by the British and Canadian 
directions. Waur drawings, m*p«6 igovernoients That tttè great- htM 
nets, and flowers were not the least was men. Then there were taken 
interesting of tboaq,' from the farming " community ic

Madoc has atwiyv been a centre England 50,000 young fkrmers to Bldorado; J°h» Wellman, Gjunter; 
of wealth and tijfe i^cr^ase pf this help fill the awful gaps and Canada Gllbert Wannamaker, Eldorado,
world’s goods made xmalMe by the was obliged practfealiy to do the| Llght Horsea
disco very gf untold treasures Of same. .«t '» j t. > ; Consecon; Blake CoHIns, Plainfield, j senior II. 
minerals in the rdtite to title region .!»• Wellman, Plainfield, H. Trum-

Farmers Have Much at Stake | peau, Tweed; Wm. Gray, Marmora;
And after all who have more at *nmey Thomasburg; J.

stake in this awful «sting time than H R“8« S^C“" .
the farmers of Canada with their . ,A Wat8°B Madoc;
broad acres, their herds and their ft E*dofdo: J Cask^’
flocks. ” And the time was near Mad0C: We^ ,Carter 
at Band, but thank God. X believe ®hfP ~ Y *’ F' C°m"
it is now past, when we might have erf°rd’ Geo^e Ketcheson’ C U" 
required every farmer, every farm j 
laborer to shoulder the gun, cross ! 
the ocean and fight in Flanders ; . „ 
fields for the salvation of the world j A" and ^
Then the farms might have re- ■ Poultry A- H. Watson, John 
quired to be left as they were in!,^0”' J°hn Armstrone’ W Why- 
Franee and Belgium to be worked °C 
by old men. the women and 
children.

zes

Amelia Barge Kingston Went Aground

Kingston, Oct. 4.—Thursday morn
ing the barge Kingston of the Mont
real transportation Company, broke 
away from the tug Laura Grace 
which was taking it to Oswego, and 
ran aground about four miles west 
of Portsmouth: The Kingston was 
light, and therefore was able to get 
into safe water without mishap. The 
crew of four on the vessel were all 
safe, and the barge was released on j 
Tuesday afternoon.

Races Postponed Until Today

5Üof one of the best sections of the 
country in Ontario. That the 
‘ives of this part are prosperous 
yeonan of the best class, was shown 
on every hand, 
iruit, grain and root exhibit. Art is 
not forgotten at the Madoc fair, for 
ladies living in the village and ' to

aThere were a large 
j number of horses entered for the 
j events, which included a freë-for- 

our i all. 2.40 class and farmers’

mPrimer—
Joe Dome.

Laura Jackson. Arthur 
L. R.

a
Clarence Thompson, 

attis
biin, Teacher.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
ceived a cable this morning from 
Lt. Col. B. R. Hepburn, M. P„ 
which contained the brief but "re
assuring intimation, “Mack not 
seriously injured.” This refers to 
Capt. Donald Mackenzie Waters, 
reported wounded several days 
ago. Capt. Waters is,now confined 
to a hospital in London.

At th home of Mrs. Larigitbeer and 
•/“Nter Pauline Robtitf, a-htiueeBanw 

edus shower was given last night 
in honor of» their cousin, Miss 
O’Brien, who at an early date will 
enter the realm of matrimony. 
About thirty guests sat down to 
a dainty lunch. A pleasant even
ing was spent by all. '

Waters re-

11Continuing, the President said:
This war coitld not have been 

fought, either by the other nations 
engaged or by America if it had not 
been tor the services

race
The president. Mr. Angus Nichol

son. the secretary, Mr. W. J. Hill, 
the other members of the executive

. -, ...

S.S. No. 28 SIDNEY

and Mr. T. H. Thompson, M.P. for 
! East Hastings were indefatigable in 
their efforts to make the fair a suc
cess. Mr. Thompson devoted par
ticular attention to the dairy side.

Senior IV.—
Pesrl Tucker, Flossie Jeffrey. Mag
dalene Lloyd*.

Junior IV.—
George Rikely*.

., of the women
—services rendered in every sphere 
—not merely in the fields of efforts ' 
in which we are accustomed to see 
them work, but wherever men have 
worked and upon the very skirts 
SS6 edRF of the battle itself.

distrusted but shell : « 
deserve to be distrusted if we do, apt 
enfranchise them with the fullest 

enfranchisement, as it is 
ffitain that the otper great tree na
tions will enfranchise them.”

and

Two Children Burned to Death

When Mrs. F. Simpson of Comahe 
Township, ngrtb of Caqtleton. 
turned from an errand to a neigh-, 
bpr’s home, it was to find her' own 
home, in which she bad left her two 
young children, burned down and 

death. !#r. 
his father’s, 

R. N. Simpson, Hastings, at the 
time. Sincere sympathy is felt tor 
thp bereaved parents in their great 
bereavement and loss:— Colbourne 
Express.

m
mExhibitors'

We. ms. v}r> «t* vuSenior- IU.——< mx.» x
Heavy Draught Horses, — Earl 

Carter. Consecon ; Fred Comerford,
Doris Gould*. Frank Pope. Jessie 

Pope and Mollie Spencer equal.

Junior III.—
Luella Waldron. Frank Tucker.

i'. -u
her children 
Simpson was

Eaifl Carter, of i ■iÆ
7/Clayton Park,

Elsie Wallace, MalcoSm Nohes.

Senior L—
Helen Meyers.

Walter Chumbly, Vis reflected everywhere. The cattle 
and horses were of a kind that 
would encourage any fair manage
ment. The same is time of sheep, 
and swine that found their way in
to the grounds. The poultry were a 
pride to their owners and a satisfac-

Busy Trenton•dfe P#ttoe court this morning, a 
young man named Clarence Cook 
teopi : Hungertferd was tried on a 
charge of indecent assault, 
case vas enlarged until tomorrow. 
W. Carnew for the erown, E. D. 
O'Flynn for the accused.

vi
Trenton, Oct. 3.Junior I,

Mabel Peck, Edward Peck. Millie
Armstrong.

Objector Gets Ten Years

Private Thomas Carrol), who, since 
he joined the 27th Depot Battalion, 
has persistently refused to put on a1 

nitorm or to obey orders, was sen
tenced to ten years in Portsmouth 
before the entire gathering of sold
iers in training at Rockcliffe camp re 
cently. The decision of the court- 
martial which tried Carroll abaut 
three weeks ago was that he be given 
life imprisonment, but General Hem
ming. general officer commanding 
Military District No. 3. reduced this 
to ten years’ confinement.

The
’ Capt. (Rev.) and Mrs. D. E. 
Foster left town today, having visit
ed here for a few. days with their 
friends and relatives. *

Mrs. (Dr.) F. M. G. Johnson has 
leased the home of Mr. J. E. Rath- 
bftru, Dnndas Street.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. S. Farncombe re
ceived a cable last evening from 
the Imperial Minister of Air, London 
England, to the effect that her son, 
Lieut. Hugh Farncombe, had a 
crash with his plane at Mudras. His 
many friends regret to learn of this 
and wish him speedy recovery. 
Prior his enlistment he was at To- , 
ronto University.

Mrs. (Dr.) E. A. MacQuade was a 
visitor to Belleville today.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hickson, of 
Toronto were in town yesterday 
visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fortune left 
yesterday morning for the north 
where they will gp on a fishing ' 
trip.

m
tion to the judges.

War work is not the least of the 
activities of Majdoc section. The 
ladies of the village and the town
ship were out in » force operating 
booths and seating tags, while an 
idea of the work done could he ob-

:: Heath.
Swine — M7. Carter. C. U. Heath, 

: F. Comerford. C. H. Robertson. W

Senior Pr.—
Miles Benedict. Jack Chumbly. ■ m—-A Cleveland bicycle was stolen in 

hi Trenton last night, ^cording 
to a message to the Belleylile (po
lice last night.

Junior Pr.—
Everett Phillips, Howard Arm

strong, Jean Pope, Annie Barlow, 
(•perfect attendance.)

:Vtainned from some of the exhibits. 
Madoc homes have suffered

/ —Because a sixteen year old boy 
had a quarrel at his home on

Alice Windover, TeacherDomestic Manufacture and La
dies’ Work — Mrs. Logan, Renfrew ; 
Mrs. Pennick, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

very
heavily, the name Madoc appearing 
;ain and again in the casualty lists 

Madoc fair gives one the impres
sion of the prosperity, intelligence 
and optimism which are a part of 
the mental outlook of the people of

the ■
tin

Then who should know j 
best, what was required at the ’ 
front, Lloyd George and the 
ment or some people in this country 
that did not, or could not know the 
awful conditions?” “I visited Bel-! 
gium two years before the war and 
Belgium is a country where fahn- 
ing is intensive. I stood in the clty 
of Brussels at the great world

Bleecker Avenue and wanted. to 
set out on-his travels to see the 
world, the parents called in the 
police.

DIED
BelleviKe, Mrs. W. J. Hill, Madoc. 

Dairy (Cheese and, Butter)govern- DAFOE—In Montreal General Hos
pital, W. Harold Dafoe, of the 
Canadian Engineers, stationed 
at St. John’s, P. Q.. 
years.

pro
ducts, W. Lynn. Marmora. O, Bar
ton. Campbeilford ; J. A. Beckwith, 

i W. J. Bateman, Harry Juby. G. H. 
! Rose (whey butter).

There was no occasion 
for interference the police officer 
found who investigated.Capt. Gilmour’s Escape

aged 21l’entre Hastings.
Brodkville, Oct. 4.—Capt. W. Nor

man Gilmour, M.C., Royal Army 
Medical Corps, son of W. A. Gil
mour, was a passenger en route to 
East Africa on the troopship Galway 
Castle, which was torpedoed with 
loss of life recently. A cablegram 
received from him stated that he was 
saved, and a later letter to his sis
ter, Mrs. E. B; Moles, gives the in
formation that Capt. Gilmour escap
ed with only light clothing and was 
at the time of writing in London 
ready to sail on the next boat tor 
Africa. There was toss of life, he 
wrote, through explosions, the faul
ty launching of lifeboats, and ex
posure.

—Hon. Tbps. W. Crothers will be in 
BoUevfiie pp ^eiday evening, Oct 
11 and address a public meeting 
here. It was expected originally 
that, the Minister of Labor would 
be here on Thursday, Oct. 10, but 
the date \iad to be changed.

Visit of Mr. J. Loekie ’■-tison

Mr. J. Loekie Wilson, superintend 
rient of Fall Fairs, was a welcome 
visitor to the grounds. Mr. Wilson 
knows the needs and the difficulties 
facing the small fairs and in an I where 
address torched on several prob
lems with special reference to the 
situation in Madoe,

The North Hastings exhibition 
has no permanent buildings and 
tents are used. In many ways these 
are admirable for thf showing of 
produce, lending an air of cleanli
ness and shedding flgfcf In soft pro
fusion. But there are drawba. ke 
with the tents.

Officers tor 1918. MARRIEDex-1
hibition and there I saw 1,000 of ! Ronorary- Members. Thomas H. 
the finest horses as man could everiThompson' M P • J Robt- Cook, M.
look uppn. Where are the flocks, L A

are the Belgian farmers- Hon Presidents — W. E. Turn- The marriage of Emma Jane 
their wives, and daughters? -Cap- ”on’ Jaa A. Caskey. Beaumont and John MacKinnon,
lives and a let worse than death has President — Angus Nicholson both Of this’city took place at the 
been theirs.” "1st Vice Pres—W. H. Kells ' Mânse, George St., Wednesday even-

2nd Vice Pres.—F. A. Comerford ing, October 2nd, the ceremony be- 
Sec.—Will J. Hill ing conducted by the pastor of St.
Treas.—Jas. English Andrew’s Church, Rev. A. S. Kerr.
Auditors — W. E. Connor. A. The newly married" couple have the 

Kincaid. best wishes of their many friends
Directors — John Stewart. C. J. for a long and happy married life. 

Smith. A. H. Forrestell, Jas. Kin
caid. Hector Wood, jr., W. T. Har
ris, Geo. A. Ketcheson, Samuel 
Rollins, Ajtex. Glover» Geo. Walsh.
A. T. Downey. John G. Woods. A.
H Watson. W. H. Kells. Jas. Hill 
J. C Barton.

MACKINNON — BEAUMONT

:
. -J

—In police court this„ . , morning
owing to the illness of a material 
witness, the Goodman assault 
cases were laid over by cons nt 
until Oct. 30th. 
largement is due to the fact that 
Magistrate Masson will shortly 
take a holiday. The counsel are. 
W .Carnew for the crown and Col.

Mr, and Mrs. McCloUd/of Ottawa, 
has arrived in. town and will reside 
here. .

We are glad to learn that Mr. 
Cecil Webb is making progress from 
his ^recent gas attack Somewhere in 
France.

.
Stopped a Fakir’s “Game”

V
Mr. Wilson took heroic 

with a fakir he found
grounds. It was a wheel of fortune, 
the man had brought in unknown 
to the directorate. The superinten
dent confiscated the machine

The long en-measure; 
on the

.rf< -
of Port

in town
Mrs. C. L. Stevenson.

Credit Ontario, arrived 
this morning.

Mrs. W. Crawford Craig has 
taken the Reynolds home on Lome 
Avenue. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thompson 
left town this morning for ColboîtiÉI

Mrs. C. E. Deviney has leased an s |1 
apartment in the Meade Block, for 
the winter..

Obituary O’Fiynn and W. C. Mikel. K. C. 
for the Goodman brothers.

and
later told the fakir he was lucky ... 
was not arrested and' caused to 
a fine of fifty dollars for his illegal 
act. M^. Wilson impressed upon 
those attending the fair the evt< 
influence of each “games” and ask
ed—“Do you want your boys to 
grow up as gamblers? Why accept a 
fee from a fakir who endeavors to

Permanency of Exhibition
A Big Scow Load of Wood

Captain White has just arrived in 
the city with the Naiad. He has on 
board 125 cords of wood for the Pët- 
erboro Planing Mills, biggest load 
of wood that ever came through the 
cansfl. The wood was obtained in 
Deer Bay.-—Peterboro Examiner.

Tents for agricultural fairs are 
niy temporary expedients,” said 

Mr. J. Loekie Wilson. It is in tne 
test interests of the "community, 
"th rural and urban, to have per* 
nanent grounds and buildings so 
hat people may take pride in their 

work and leave1 something for their 
children to look upon, tor after all,

1 generation is remembered for

pay ■ IJ—Mr. Timothy Daly lias received 
word announcing that his brother 
who was a Canadian Pacific Rail
way engineer had die/ In Van
couver; B. C„ and that 
mains would arrive at 
early on Sunday morning.

MRS. RUTH B. HALL
. .* > . . .

Mrs. Ruth Eleanor Hall, wife of 
the late George Hall, and daughter 
of the late Robert Davis, died in St.

The directors in charge of the Catherines on Tuesday at the home 
various classes were: of Mr. Walter Hagerman. Mrs. Hall

engage your sons in gambling in an- Beavy horses, H. Blakely, chair- was a native of Sidney. The remains _______ ______ _
effort to beat him at his own game” W" i; A “POre’ J A wil1 be brought to Belleville today. .Wult<*, and tjate M<md —In police cpnrt this morning Mr.

con-1The crowd cheered Mr. Wilson’s re- .. y' * H Kells’ S" Fpx' ------- r Night ' . B- B. De Vault was charged wUh
permanency. It1 marks. Light horses, W. E. Tum«on W. MRS. PHOEBE GREGG. * having sold a package of cigar-

"0111(1 be a fine thing for the child- ' ^ er, C. Thompson, J.. Miller -s-i—— ". Kingston. Oct. 4.—William Ang- ettes to a boy under eighteen
ren to look back upon the work of (iran<1 ,)air5 Kxhibit Cattle’ J 8" Hm- <?• J 8mlth' 3 Mrs- Phoebe Holden Gregg, widow ery. who is employed at the Locomo- years of age. Inspector Ruston. of
the farmers. The thing to do is for The dairy exhibit was one of the w ” W°°d' A" Forree,«;1’,ot the late Rev. Prof. Çregg, D.D.. tive works, was held up and robbed , the Children’s Aid Society had
rhe farmers and residents of Madoc! finest seen in the province this year. ^wine^W T Harris J Stewart her^tb^Lr606^ ^ T<*°,Ilt° 1,1 near the ®ora” <>* and Colt>orne i been called to a school one morn ____
"> se' ure grounds to be used as an j Set in a tent with its white walls. F f ConLord IrosVJt of ***£ T" TTn ° v ^ °B M°Cday ,ng by t6e ^cipal to see a boy The remains of Andrew Daly. 1athletic ground for the townspeople the cheese showed up to fine ad- ' T« - T n a Be“ev“,%| where ber night by an unknown man. Ang-, whose fingers were stained - with. who died in Vancouver oV Bept 29
•■•lid. hove « large hall built that ' vantage. Chief Dairy Instructor! KinS ÎS PrMbrt^T h' home When he' tobacco smoke The Inspector ' will arrive in BeltoviHe on " Sundav 1

mDirectors
the re- 

Bellavilie
Miss Gertrude Horsetail, of Picton 

was a visitor in town today. *
Mrs. Fred Burrows, of Hartford, 

was in town today. ..->•■ .
Mr, Willett Beddeli of PictQn left

what it has done. If tçnts are 
tinned there is no '

pis home yesterday for Ottawa |
whpre he assume military duties.

/ SÉ1

village to

f F.ri:ievi;:e, 
8" livot'er.

i couple i» 
visiting at 
pr' Eggie-

p. Boi> wno
res in town 
[this week. 
[î'Irs. Wade 
tve just re
ft guests of

iy.
returned 

this week, 
sing hey 
r who has
: fever. —-

rn cutting 
he farmer* 
|te crop of 
0 per cent.

Gunter is 
tcheson.
I rally was 
i address

prey.
grandson, 

(are visiting 
ohn and T

bw and two 
r&. visited 
ihliff, also

md Mrs. 
f of Fox-
Sville. ( 
tupied the

, Hinchliffa 
and Barton 
Id called on 
:e, of Picton 
if Tacoma. 
A home.
6 Fifth line 
fed for re- 
tiil the 30th 
tog on th e
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7houghts „y ,He
Cross was a decided success. We "' *' .............. . e- ® __
haVR deCid"d h0,d thQ annual ba- 500 Prisoners V^TTlpened Fire on AltCrCd PâDCFS
zaar on Thursday afternoon und ev- Belgians Killed to a Man. *'U 1 «F^I 3
ening, Nov. 14th. Don’t forget the 
date. See posters later for particu
lars. Following is a list of goods 
sent in by each society,—

Spencers Ladies’ Aid and Red 
Cross Society — 33 day shirts, 14 
suits pyjamas, 18 prs socks, 
quilts, 57 towels, 40 Onwards 
Pleasant Hours, $3 donated by the 
school.

PPPjBfp
m (

• ,
-i.cu

T
Ife —

—

BUSINESS DIRECTORY I
~---- ' ... --- - - - - ---  iiC;

1XSÜKA.M K **++++++++++
♦ ♦ + ♦♦*****+****1 ..Tup,™,, ..............
+ Hv; 4* ^ yy ■EalLEi MUSIC STIDj
♦ I? IRE, LIFE, AUTO AND AO- * * C» COMPANY
♦ cident. Fair rates, and the ♦ * 1S1c*1A8T^?^esses:
4 best English, Canadian, and * * , « /" ,M-: f Intermw!
F United States Companiee. Your * * t^U,,UZH%L 6_Primary
♦ business will receive prompt * * BOOK NO.W FOR fall
♦ careful, arfü expert attention * J- ù OPENING
♦ insure with The H. F. Ketohe- ♦ * S«hOel «or .Beginners- - ‘
♦ son Co., Limited, H. Freeman * * ' ana Voice
4 Ketcheson. Mgr.. 26 Bridge St., ♦ * ETHEL WHEATLEY,
♦ Belleville, Om Phone 228. ♦ t Leli *'5 24 Bridge s,

* *

A Well-Known Hyi* + +

Rochester, N.Ÿ., Oct. 5.—James 
Armstrong Baird, twenty-two years 
old, who for the past few weeks has 
entertained-people with stories about 
his pari in the war as a Canadian 
soldier at the battle of the Marne, 
was turned over to the federal auth
orities here by Chief of Police Har
ris, of Newark, N.J. Baird had a 
dishonorable discharge from the Can
adian army, which he .had altered to 
indicate that he had been gassed at 
the battle of the Marne and honor
ably discharged. Communication 
with Ottawa brought a reply stating 
that Baird, whose real name was 
Frank Ernest Schwatke, was wanted 
by a Butte, Mont,, draft board, and 
had been discharged trees" the Cana-

v >„ b' British Front in France, Oct. 5.— 
The brilliant success of the Belgians 
and the troops of General Planter's 
second army, fighting together un
der the command of King Albert, is 
«wen more extraordinary by reason 
of the dreadful

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.’*'
_ ■ ' . . . • ' * ■

•~v
From earliest childhood I had 

heard and sung that well known 
hymn, “What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus." At home, at church, in Sun
day school and prayer-meeting, it 
was a favorite hymn and one that 
touched a responsive chord in every 
heart. But, though often singing it 
and inspired by its thrilling truths,
1 had not, until a few days ago, 
learned the name of the man, who,
“with a heart pregnant with celestial 
fire” had put on the lips of millions 
this beautiful little hymn.

From an editorial in the Toronto 
Globe i learned that the name of 
the author was Joseph Sortven and _____ .

now rest" obscurely te the-corner of - u eaTTy
a field" in the quiet Ontario country- „ erything . God In prayer, 
side, in an unmarked and neglected aVe,^e r a^s^nd t®®®****®08 
grave at Rice Lake. The neglect of JB ^er® trouble anywhere 
ils memory is a reproach to Cana- We shouldnever bediecouraged 
dians and it is hoped that a suitable p **» it to the Lord J* W? 
monument be erected to his memory. Ca* we fl”d * £rlend ***** 
With this object in view has The T Wh0„wül a11 OUF scrro^ etore'

result may be accomplished as the 1 'Wsiiii m

following gentlemen of Toronto have 
kindly consented to act as a com
mittee in this matter in conjunction 
with Mr. T. R. Pengelley in whose 
private burial plot, Mr. Scriven 
rests:—Messrs. James Ryrie, James 
Edmund Jones, Oliver Hezzelwood,
Commissioner Richards,
Salvation Army and Rev. A. Wylie 
Mahon. One of Joseph Scriven’s 
most intimate friends, who is now 
visiting in Toronto, Mr. Jas. Sten-

from his cultured home in Dublin, 
he succeeded in making good the 
loss. *

two
and

Dir

weather and the 
condition of the ground. In 
places the men had to wade not only 
waist high, buVeven up to the arm
pits. At onp place a large body of 
Germans, said to have numbered 
about 500, surrendered 
left under a small guard. Seeing 
their opportunty later they did what 

of the Germans have done so often in 
this war—picked up^heir weapons 
mud began shooting the Belgian 

cloths troops in the hack. Net one of them
TTnirm r-i,i , ... , / left alive to brag about it in

„„ the Prisoners’ cages afterward. --------- ------------------ -- \y H. MMBS, ........ - *
hospital shirt, pyi 8’ 22 -"I .1. M------ M— -1 m es . , X> * lag the Liverpool, ion- * J
hospital shirts. , iftHHV Of DDh^F * dan & Globe Ina. Co., North ♦ *Queen Mary — 44 suits pyjamas. ilWftnnf>|i UdMiii ■ VI aweeUVl „ Brlt,sh * M*gcaatito Ina. ♦ *
5 wash cloths. 8 day shirts, 88 VdU < —-i f1—_ _ -ftf „ , * Co.. Ben Fire Ins. Co ..Wat- ♦

niff ' iwr » f"w™ms • EF^ *
NO

Such were a few characteristics of 
the man who gave to the world 
“What a Friend We Have in Jesus.’’ 
We who love the old hymn, 
help the committee to' give suitable 
though tardy recognition of Joseph 
Scriven's great gift to mankind, in 
the words of thé hymn, “What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus.”

(12-3m )♦many +♦+♦♦***

♦
* ( ' K. HAM, General Ageet ♦♦♦**♦♦♦>
» for the Merchants Cas- ♦ *
• nUty Go. Sick and Accident * * MALCOLM WlUGH l
*■■■) Insurance; also Fire, Idle ♦ ♦ rister, Bollcitar. Notar.
* and Plate Glass.. Accounts ♦ ♦, . Pnhlic, Etc. Office 15 Camr,
♦ collected. C. R Ham, 229 * <►’ be|l Street. Bellevilie
♦ Front Street. ♦ ♦ ey to Loan at lowest

« ♦

♦ + + + + + +
* ♦ * ♦ * *-* #•* * * t

leva v.

■ Halston Women’s Institute — 1 
trench cap, 2 night shirts, 6 pairs of 
socks, 14 suits pyjamas, 78 towels, 
6 Xmas boxes, $66 cash.

Halloway Red Gross— 61 pairs of 
socks, 4 quilts, 35 suits pyjamas.

Quinte Institute — 22 pairs
, 2 robes.

♦ +
can

and were Bh ■

I
•>: Mon

raies■ . ' . - ■ .. . ■" " V • i>.
Wfcat a friend we kave in Jesus, 

All our sins *na griefs to bear 
What a privilege to carry , ^ 

Everything to God in prayer.

socks, 14 suits
Pleasant View — n pairs socks.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ vounmcr, ponton *
- " PONTON, BarrUters. Sc

Heitors, Notaries Public 
Commissioners Office East 
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Tiger’s 78th Birthday Spent at Front 
Giving Generals Lot of Worry

\
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Paris, Oct. 4.—The Tiger celebrat

ed his 78th birthday by leaving Paris 
i on Saturday evening on one of his 

house, a brother of the late Major- flying visits to the front.
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; reach on the streets and at public 
gatherings like Fall Fairs.

He united with the church, so 
writes a noted clergyman, and lived 
a consistent Christian life. He was

4
4 4 4 4

sidered fair.
An. Atlantic Port Oct. 5.—The 

master of the Nova Beotia fishing 
schooner Jeiljcoe got a bad scare the I 
other morning when hiff vessel 
few miles off shore. Without warn-

The present supply of 
in storage,

Though the conference did not re- j ^&lry hutter' which is not touched 
[ally settle down to business the first jjf. °t[der wU1 be luite sufficient to 

Nina i day' four 'lutlf'refl representatives of ,.. 6 demands 
son of Chicago, |thp cIergy and >aity of the Method- PU UC' 

ists Of Canada

+creamery 
together with

+
butter 4 4 4 V-

+ 4a man of strong faith, genuine piety 
and unselfish loving service to- 
humanity.

Falls. !was a -
+ ♦ ♦ ♦of the Canadian 

conditions, 
and there is no occasion for alarm, 
or any justification for hoarding or 
profiteering.

♦ + ** + **♦♦ <-The little volume of,. ,
hymns and sacred songs which Mr. ; mg 3e ,oar ot a gun was beard' and ■ 
Scriven published in 1869 contains! a ^nnon snot passed the bow of his ! 
seme beautiful verses but none quite S° °0,1®r' Me turned- thinking to 
equal to the hymn which has sung aee a JHun submarine near at hand, i
its way into the hearts of Christian Instead' he di8C0Vered tbat the shot

ome from a patrol boat, which
had sent the shot across to attract 
his attention and to have the schoon-

Mrs. (Dr.)' Davidson 
LBnrlirigham ) and

(nee 4under «existing
4

are visiting relatives and friends in 
town and country

assembled received 
j the-official welcome of the city and of 

Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur and baby of jthe Provinre. and sketched in broad 
Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Gilbert A. outlines some of the things which it |
Arthur, also Mrs.; M. E. 'HiUeffiàrt was boped to accomplish during the
and daughter Emma of Point Tra- j nexf two weeks.

. , . . , verse. While there were many messages
When wffhin hear,”ri6tance «he i h ^ Gilbert A" Artbpr returned and warnings offered the delegates

cantain of the natrni heat teiH ’i home on Tuesday after spending a i Perhaps none was more effective than
that he had siehteH h - couple of months in Toronto with ;tbat wbich came from Chief Justice 

there was something beautiful and ‘ ®,,b d ,gbtad a submarine,, her hu8baild Capt G A Arthar I McKeown. L.L.D., of St. John’s, N.
spiritual in the face of his friend, ' y *®go J"* th anad,.8n i and her son. Mr. Wm A. Arthur.'!®” who- ln responding to Sfr John Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Investigation bv
*** •**"•“• “ ■“""“«s », cpp. »b, c“‘ ow»»»!.-

0nce with all nnaaihie [been veterinary in the artillery at i,Iton’ P°,nted to the changed condi- sioner, into conditions in the Ottawa
could never forget. It Is said »f ! J J^ol wotil w ' ^wawa Camp , has been made ,t,ons which have resulted from the restaurants shows that some of these

Bishop Philips Brookes that be ^ flying craft in the waters veterinary surgeon in the Canadian war' and warned the Methodist eating places are making exceedingly
could not enter a meeting without, ^nort If waters'! expeditionary forces about to am- Churcb that it must justify itself in high profits. Dr. McFaul issues the

ssriisr.t-“** » Mr, „ z,t- h"—rr.r»r“a w -rr r„„ «... »•« b, ,b.H„ T,Jr. - ZZ2ZS.
Joseph Scriven s personality No ---------- -- ------- jon Friday and are the guests of Mr. AUX - table. He does not specify the

MrreSton£ouZ ^s Mr Scriven SEND AUTUMN LEAVES jand M>"8 ^rge strawbridge. UOllUHry ‘icnlar eating places in his

Mr. stenhouse says Mr. Scriven ! Mrs. George Smith of Collins Bay. " ment, but designates them by num-
wasa man of medium stature, A number of the nurses overseas and Miss Victoria Pollard, of Adol- --------- -- bers. One restaurant he finds
splendidly developed physically, j hsve sent requests to various citizens phustown, are spending a few weeks JAMES GRANT serving bacon in quantities of
which was no doubt due in some asking that autumn leaves be sent with Mrs. Ohas. HoeMton, King St. _______ and one-half ounces, making a gross

whom he was engaged to be ; one and the beautifully colored ma- to after soendine the t0d y at bls Ann street residence. _ ebr..rt. , touch o, PI, leaves ,»„U h. «.thored ,.d I W,i4TlZ “ ” “ H‘ ™ 1^" J",

curable sadness into his face which sent over in large quantities along ! Mrs C Ross . --------------—i—t __ Deet
deepened as the years went by. with the many Christmas parcels Corinne returned to their home in DEATH OF CHILD p ace is 737 per Toronto District Trades and Labor

An instance of Mr Scriven’s kind- that are no,w being sent. -Guelph SyTerZm âfter sLÏÏnVa wJk --------~ At Florence Ont C6nt" COU“CH has put HseIf on record as
ness of heart is given by Mr. Sten-J Mermfÿ- j witk friends and relativpq in uinnm Mary Phyl,ia Bongard, three 1 qnn nf ’ * Clarence, the being in favor of the Government
house as follows: A poor friend of] ----- flaU ® Mi 1 Bloom- months old child of Mr. and Mrs. '*" , " ^#r"*nd Mrs- B. Sea-'; taking over the Canadian Patriotic

the hymn writer lost his only cow. j Pensacola, Fla., and vicinity be- Miss Nellie Arthur nf the Donald Bongard, died yesterday at1 ’ ® 6 W n their house ^und and a minimum scale of allow-
The members of the family were in! came dry territory at midnight on teac^L staff i tKe famfly residence, corner of ^ a^yfh by fl[6' The 'ami,y ances to scLdiers’ dependants
great distress. Mr. Scriven had no September 30th. r^n^te TLtL r jd M^ u PlnnleIe and Dnnda8 streets. , was awakeped by smoke and all bu, hunting io $106 t month.
money to another cow for hi. The State horticulturists in Ne- Huh^par Turtog 2 hoUda™ ‘ , ,, lira winTws ,r°m ,he Up' Grant9 °f *50 to the Cathoiic Hut, when

friend, but. hy parting with hia uraaka are carrying oh a campaign ! Mr. Jaffito ffiÊtortïl, of BellevliS' One ..t Woodstock's oldest res' In Brantio-d "\lurinir <î nf and $10° to the Postmen’s ! boiler from the. barge Maida at
«OM watch, «to tori o, the volnahle to Interest farmers in the Ranting was in towTd^ng Fair ^ek-^a dent^ Mrs. Hugh^k, i^d a«y h Jwft* £mita t0 the .T . T ^ VOted' Ste' Marie gave way, précipitât,,.
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| Restaurants Make l 
Enormous Profits
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questioned about 
Scriven’s personal appearance, Mr. 
Stenhouse said that the only thing 
that had impressed' itself most last
ingly upon his memory was that

Mr.
FLORISTS*

4 4 4 4 »
4
4■ . ' • 1- rot. 4

4
♦which a person who met him * ’ Cnlllp

* ♦
+ ♦

PhonC 20.9 ♦
Night Phone . L5 *+ day and Wednesday.I
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values of p Brinks issued this year 
are $624,090 for 294 permits, be
ing an increase over 
months last year of $534,000.

from érs of Torçptp.wÿ^ ask.tro.rn.the On
tario ; Gqy.^‘ conèerSing, mother’^ 
pensions. It is suggested that ifa- 
pro vince supply half of the money 
and the municipalities supply the 
balance.
the fund come tinder the control of 
a committee of seven appointed by 
thp Government and that in each 
municipalty 
would be a committee of three. Mr 
Gunn recommended that the Count, 
âsk for the appointment of Labot 
representatives to all committees in 
industrial centres an-» farmers upon 
the committees in rural community.

the same
par-

state-

Would Pay 
$100 Monthly

It is also suggested tha"

one

or a per 
per cent 
percent-

the administrationl
Trades Council Suggests Minimum 

.Allowance to Soldiers' Families
'
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and two other men seriously liar* 
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Saul*
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of Pennsylvania 
long time in Jol 
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periences of tj 
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cause of her mad 
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of Pittsburgh, d 
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Private service yj| 
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has not contract! 
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has not. any cl 
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presentative Pond 
the second distrid 
enacted into law 

This bill has fj 
quire and oblige 
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in order that the] 
the population ofl
matter of fact, 
kind purposely
escape 
work for their IT

maintain

Rvjidy-made M
no physician for 
you have at ban 
Thomas' Eclectrii 
colds, sore throat 
it is invaluable, l 
bruises. sprains 
while for cuts, so 
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What is Freedom? Heavy Fines" 1er What the Germans 
SeHing Liqour Were Taught

What “Mitlbrook 
Reporter” Said

Marmora Had 
Great Fair

If Your “Victory Bonds”
Were Burnt or Stolen

,i

' '-V t, , ... v .
By There» A. L, Browne.

v

■",What ,1s freedom? In the right,
To statut foremost in the fight, 

Struggling ever all we can; '
Straightforward still to God and 

man.
To climb the ladder freedom's sight, 

That may reach ambition’s height 
Great deeds perform in kindred 

cause,
Buildl a nation with God’s laws.

\ They might prove a total loss. So with 
Q otock Certificates Promissory Notes and 
Ifcl other Negotiable Securities. Do not leave 

Valuable Papers at home or at the office, 
where there is always danger of fire or 
tnett. Keep them in a Safety Deposit Box 
In the vaults of this Bank. The highest 
measure of security and protection against 
loss is afforded, at a small annual rental

The far flung advertising for the 
!ractur and other farm machinery 
demonstration at Cobourg last week, 
brought thousands from Canada and 
the Cnited States to the event. The 
weather man was not all that could 
have been desired, yet this was not 
! he chief drawback. There seems to 
have been a set lay-out to strip every 
exhibitor and visitor like the man 
who fell among thieves, and leave 
them by the wayside penniless and 
homeless. The Cobourg papers are 
indignant at the concerted hold-up 
One dollar each for meals and two 
dollars for a bed was the ring price 
which every hotel held to and in 
every other service connected with 
the show the prices were boosted un- 
rasonably. 
officers of the show they cut short 
the program and shook the dust, or 
rather mud. off their feet and re-

Marmora Agriculture Society is 
receiving a lot of credit for its fall 
fair. The exhibit in several depart
ments was the best in the history;of 
the Society and the program of 
special attractions made a very 
busy afternoon and one of unusual 
interest and enjoyment for the large 
throng of visitors. The Society

Cobourg, Oct. 4.—Omer Bergevin 
and Antenio, his wife, said to be 
originally from Hull, Quebec, were 
brought here by Police Officers En
right and Graham of Trenton. Chief 
Ruse met them at the station and 
conducted them to the goal. The 
couple Vere charged about 
ago with running a “blind pig” at 
Trenton and were convicted last Sep
tember, the man on two counts, with

With the Allies smashing the Cenr 
tral Powers on many fronts, and Bul
garians, Turks and Austrians call
ing for peace, there only remains 
Germany’s opposition as the main 
obstacle to peace negotiations.

From certain quarters we hear it 
said that the German people desire 
Peace and that they are- totally .un
like the War Lorcas who dominate 

the country. In the early days of 
the war it was a popular saying tliat 
we were “not fighting tfce German 
people, but German militarism as

48

«1
a year

was
favored with one of finest days en
joyed this fall and many came a long 
distance for the event. TH€MWhat Is freedom? not the right, 

To corrttpt the moral light, tsbankL

selling liquor and of keeping It in 
an illegal place. He was fined $1,- 

I 000 on each charge and sentenced to
man and nations I six months in goal, the terms to run represented by the Prussian Junk- 

I concurrently The woman was fined ers.” Four years of strnggle.and the 
*1,000 on the charge of selling liq- careful examination of German pris- 
uor and sentenced, to a six months' oners, -the writings of German edit- 
erm. The couple, It would appear, jors and authors, the teachings of 

escaped without obeying the law’s 
mandate and have been brought 
back here to serve their time.

Constant run their, daily races. aiderLlT mterlTj^t ^
Round^ *d, this terrestrial“ball|. ^èlleville **W-*9*E

The Almlfehty hand over all,"
All good obey,Hfe great decree.

Nothing satsii wild beasts', aire free.
Oct. 3rd. 1918.

To pervert the human race, 
Crushing good in every place, 

road- Pulling down established laws 
That bulwark

Head Office: Montreal, i ' 

N. D. McFADYEN*

*cm
BELLEVILLE

The exhibit of heavy horses was 
small, but there were 
sters and carriage horses than usual, 
although some thought the majority 
cf them were hardly up to the atand-

>A ÏNCtiJ
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent,

itabîished 1864 3more

Manager
cause

That virtue ever does secure; 
Fills our coffers, keeps us pure.

!ard of a few years ago. The number 
of special prizes brought out a large 

So disgusted were the |number of drivers and the judge 
had a busy afternoon.

r5§ï » 'Which has freedom? not the stars 
Their mighty vigils, naught de

bars;
The sun and -moon in their places

;
her professors and teachers have 
shown the world that the German 
people are thoroughly in sympathy 
with the militaristic aims, of the 

Two PrusBiatv War Lords. This should 
men paid a visit to Tren- not be forgotten now, when the pros- 

ton and subsequently appeared in pects for peace look brighter, 
the police court on the charge of r„ the past fifty years Germany 

'Amott of|has waged three successful wars,
Belleville foUowed Up the cine of struggles which paid her from terri- 
their having obtained liquor near torial, monetary and military stand-
L ^nkawLnaS C°Ùdu^ed by one ***** m every «feman school and 

h 6 tlie 3hack coHnge, the rising generation, and
occupied by Mr and Mrs. Bergevin, this has been sd .thoroughly groifhd

, J *?ï6rn2lmlt8 0f iBto tham that the whole war and the
7°°d' gl0rie.8 of flffhttng were taught Ger-

HooVan^^enA with the milt
noor and fotnd hidden Beneath it tartetic ’sidiit ' l;' *-*f <- - '/«mes;;
ihïftwf «ÿÿ .5* nre Lest we forget what the» tàttèh-

A the 8am6‘ ^8'are; it Is welYtb enumerate them
îhe ri neared in from time to time. The following
swer ^n fh ^ S^011 ‘° “tracts from German papers! writ:
ilv Aneff ^ âItd were heav* ere and the leaders of thought well

show that the German people are 
as much into this struggle and hope 
to gain as much by It as the Prussian

' • . Head Office,..,Toronto
matter to me? i have no need of it This Bank offers every facility in « the conduct of 
r K V have the righ2 to"do wbat ! accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchant»
i nave toe power to do. j o _ -.

The Kaiser said-“woe and death ! Savings Department at Every Branch
to all who oppose mÿ will. Woe and ! 
death' to those who do not believe in 
my mission,”

Von Gottberg said—“War is

There was a fine showing of 
Ayrshire», but the exhibit in other 
classes -. of cattle was, ssra.ll. The 
Baffteer’a* Aesodtotion Special 
brought out a fine lowing of 
calvM. The animals that were shown 
were good ones. The exhibit of sheep 
and swine was about the 
usual.

The exhibit of potiltry Was small
er than usual, hut there was a fine 
showing of white leghorns, barrel 
focke and Anconas. These, with 
white wyandottes and Rhode island 
Reds, a ne the.'iÉèst > popular breeds 
today, but very few of the two latter 
were shown this year. The revising 
of the.list as it was this year should 
encourage the betedtng of the class
es mentioned. ■ 5» ’ 7- ’> - .

The vegetable department indicat
ed that this has been 
for gardeners. There was a fine dis
play of nearly all kinds of vegetables 
and the articles shown were away 
above the average of most years.

The exhibit of dairy products was 
the beet ever shown bore .and the 
judges had a busy time judging the 

| cheese. About twenty 
and they were all 
good. There was also a fine lot of 
whey butter, which is becoming 
Very popular.

The display of bread, buns, 
biscuits, pies and cakes, canned fruit 
and vegetables and other domestic 
products were perhaps the most in
teresting of all the exhibits. It 
proved conclusively that even with 
the standard floW' ibnd substitutes 
the ^quality jar. attractiveness of the 
above has not declined any.

There was also a fine exhibit of 
ladies work of all kinds, and quite 
a large number of entries for the 
writing and drawing^ca&fests by the 

; ÿfogfe ■ "

-*v
turned to their homed. Thj^ dis- 
graceful inhospitality and lack of 
faith must not be let go without the 
blame being placed where It belongs 
as it is a direct black eye not only to 
Cobourg, but to these united coun
ties.

, ; The NECESSITY far SAVING
■ _ «=■ 1 . "*■' "

Present conditions exemplify thè necessity
for saving. What will the country do when 
there is no longer a call for munitions and 
this income of a million dollars a day is 
suddenly cut off ? '

-Don't trust to the future—prepare for it! 
by opening a Savings Account in this 
Bank. Interest allowed at emrent rates.

V 3 "t

UNION BANK OF CANADA I
HEAD OFFICE - [ WINNIPEG,,-MAN . ;

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Mana*.k 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

0.1. N>»1

'

asame as
The good name of all is at 

stake and the Town Council must in
vestigate, The counties gate a liber
al grant, we understand,, and it It 
was not paid over, the warden should 
withhold the cheque until the De
cember session when the, whole 
freeze-out should be sifted and at 
least no’ further grants from the 
counties (which have been hinted 
at) should be heard for a moment. 
Mad! of course they are at the loss 
of the grog sales, bint that does not 
excuse the hotelmen of Cobourg who 
have no more than village hotel 
comforts and conveniences to offer 
to boost a fifty-cent meal up to $1 
and bed to *2, Chickens come home 
to roost and the disgrace of the 
whole matter cannot hot rebound up
on the greedy town drill Its profit
eers.—Millbrook Reporter.

H

To Apply Torch 
M Rhine Cities

p"”‘

fi 287

I a
V\t

Washington, 
ultimatum to ' Germany regarding 
the ruthless destruction of cities and 
private property in Northern France 
and Belgium is being urged.on the 
Allies, and is ùndey consideration.

The burning of Cambrai and St. 
Quentin and the devastation of one 
of the most populous regions of 
Europe as the Germans retreat has 
aroused great indignation, and it 
was said in diplomatic circles today 
that Germany would be warned 
soon that if she allows the work of

Oct. .5.—An
)

a great season

The Sta nford Bank Of CanadaMr. Bergevin yfas previously 
charged by Inspector Gooderich with 
keeping liquor for kale and was fined 
1200 and costs.

Mrs. Bergevin , it .is said, admit
ted to Inspector Alnott having sold 
two bottles to the men from Belle
ville, the cash consideration 
$3.50 h bottle.

were shown 
exceptionally

being

BELLEVILEE BRANCHIt was further stated that Bergev- 
destructlon to continue severe re- in was the proprietor of a motor boat 
prisais will follow. ! that was useful In his business it

It is suggested that the cities of being rumored that he brought ’
the Rhine should be marked for go of five cases in it from Hull 
destruction, and the Berlin Govern- 
ment told that for every French 
and Belgian city ruined without 
military reason, a city equally Im
portant and valuable sentimentally
and materially- will ^e laid ^àstq. e BANCROFT FAIR FOR 1918 WAS 

................. A BIG SUCCESS

Was Survivor of 
Johnstown Flood

\

the! John Elliott Managa car- most august and sacred of human 
activities.” And again, “Let us laugh 

■ with [all our lungs at the old 
in trousers who ate afraid of

Shannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersvlle Offce open Wednesdays.

women iThe death occurred at Dr. Herrl- 
man’s residence, Hospital for the 
Feeble Minded, Orillia, on Monday, 
Sept. 30, of Sarah Jane Williams, re
act of the late Lewis Williams, ot 
Johnstown, Penn., and mother of 
Mrs. W. C. Herrins an. Mrs. Williams 
had lived with her dan*ter for the 
past seven years. She was a native 
of Pennsylvania and resided for a' 
long- time 'in Johnstown. The fam
ily came through the terrifying ex
periences of

Another Record Crowd war,
and^ therefore complain that it is 
cruel And hideous. No! war is beau-
tifui.’w ; - 4 s - ' -

Pastor Lehmahn said: -“Germany 
is the centre of God’s plans for the 
world.”

i

PpIPPHAPA Dai; just before I came away; also' a
* vlvl'-l/V* V Dvjl ----- bunch of Examiners. The weather 

- Is very hot here just at present.
|_yQI|II®î|lll|PC 9 Last night old Fritz was over

.. bombing. I could hear him dropping

Pint aI Dlnnrl some ploce away from the hospital. 
* 1111 vl D1UUU What do y°u think of his ways now?

“Tree bon,” eh? Guess were winning 
now alright.

; .a= €

Sunday Autoists 
Have Exciting Time

The annual fall Fair of the Bah _
Agricultural W <• -

Thursday and Friday last, was a big P 2” lght

SeIcHE EfHEII
obtained enough gasoline to keep was ‘hashed. The potato crop is accenf ® P?0ple to Downie s‘reet, Peterboro’, has re-
going.,,^ Waitresses in restaurants '1,011 ln the ground, and fruit in this this- r *’ 18 en to celved a fery interesting letter from
along the. hpmward way served them as weB aS other sections ,of the prov- Kuhn said- K ... ,, iher s°n’ Gunner William K. McGee,
disdainfully. They state that not a mde is a comparative failure this cathedrals nnnn hill f U* 1 8 He enlisted with the Cobourg Heavy
motor car was *en anywhere on the yeaf". However, the quality of the seas of tears ani the h fa C<2!>SeSf Battery in Match. 1917,
roads on the American side of the exhibits. particularly vegetables, was - the vanouished’ Ve rl, ° been in Franck since
border. Let Canadians copy the ex- excellent, and in dairy produce there Heine sain- “m t t' aT"8 Before enlisting he worked
ample of the Americans in their was a spPleniIid showing. Compared rail bit aT ?6^0"0’ Light aDd
observance of the next gasless Sun- Wlth other years-' the exhibit of la- as well „„ thp whr>) f.1' E,U,r<?Pe August 16, 1918.
day. , dies’ work was away below the av- n ‘ 6 W°rl<1 W?d be-;Dea> Mother. Dad and Ern:

orage. “f. t0 ! Just a few lines to let you know
Chamberlin, the renegade English- that I am O. K., but 

man, said: “He who does not believe |down the line to the- base
-Z hViVine imiSSi0n of Germany j Last Wednesday I was helping 

had better go hang t.fnself. and ra-jto p.ut in our gun 
ther today than tomorrow.” with the rest of two gun

Frederick said: “All written con- had a hold on the wheel plate (a 
stitutjons are scraps of paper.”— very heavy piece), and the 
Journal of Commerce. (the boys let their part slip,

j sequently catching my finger. It 
j didn’t break the finger, but gave it;coming
a bad; cutting up, so I immediately j motorcycles when Longmuir who 

I hiked for the

croft

children.

1
3

Special Attraction. •
the Johnstown flood Supper is coming ’so I ;will have to 

off. Don’t worry about ‘me because 
I am dandy. Your loving son, 

WILLIE
Note—Gunner McGee is a nephew, 

of Mrs. Baruch Hoard 
Valley.

Their house was 
swept 4way in the torrent and Mrs. 
Williams and the children who 
in the house a’P the time were, saved 
by clinging to the roof. One daugh
ter, who was on the street at the 
time, was drowned, 
had but a smalt circle of friends at

many years ago. The speed tests were the best seen 
here for several years. All were 

were keenly contested, five, heats being 
required to decide the 2.40 class. 
The track was in the best condition 
it has ever been, and there 

Mrs. Williams nothing to detract-from these events: 
They, were won by thé

Orill.a, but those who knew her he—| horses, the , 
came warmly attached to her be- appearing in brackets : — 
cause of her many and woman- f
ly qualities.

1
>. iof River

was
v

---------—-------------— |

Picked up Unconscious
and had 

last Easter.
following 

of the drivername
■at the 

Power Office. itMr. Thomas Starke in going to 
Norwood on Monday night m his 
auto came across a young man lying 
on the side of the road at Fennell’s 
hill apparently unconscious, while 
on the other side of the road was a 
motorcycle. Mr. Starke

Free For All.She gave all h<5r time | "
3iDCe ,the war begap, awl,.while sh'e:jack R. (Garrison) 
was able to work -tythe Red Cross
work.

1 1 1
Tom Tariff (Williams) ..............224
Bob Patch (Way)
Pathseeker (W. Smith) ... ..2 2 4

Claiming $5000 for alièged breach ! ^lle exhibit of livestock was not 
of promise, Miss Beatrice Rickson, ; nearlJr as large as it should have

j been, and there is plenty

Mrs. Williams is proceedingsurvived by 
two sons, Harvey Wiliam's ot Wall
ingford, Conn., and Curtis Williams 
>f Pittsburgh, and

4 4 2

Hamilton, 19 years of age, has
commenced a
against Bert Adams, a street 
conductor.

_ . of room
high court action I for improvement in'this department 

of the Fair.
brought 

name was
platform along2.40 Classone daughter, 

Mrs. W. C. Herriman of Orillia. A 
Private service was conducted at the 
bouse by Rev. W. B. Smith, pastor 
of Orillia Methodist Church.

nd Mrs. Williams left with the re
mains for Johnstown on Tuesday.__
Packet.

the injured man, wjiose 
Longmuir to town where he 
attended by x doctor.

It appears that 
company with another 

from Havelock

crews. Icar
A collection of drawings by 

pupils of the Continuation School, 
j Mr. Spillman had just married for very Pffhtly arranged by Miss Gill- 
the second time. On the day after | bam. who has charge of this depart- 

[the. wedding he remarked to his |mettt of the school work, attracted 
W. Heath's horse (Litt) ... . .1 l iwlfe:— ' . j* f,ood deaI of atte”tion in the^main

( Jas. Red cliff e) 2 2 * 1 Inten<3> ™y degr, to enlarge biy,l’ and reflected Credit both upon , , ..
(John Weeee) .33 jhou8e” the pupils and their teacher. !8tatI<>IL ** Wa® °Dly

The competion for single drivers “You mean our house,” repliéd1 The cpncert in. the Town Hall in 1 I VoidvIII i ^alk 80 when 1 got thefe
and best gentlemen’s turnout and Mrs: sPmman. lhe evening was one of the best ever _______ dressed and sent to the next one

Anr m-il« , Ithe ladies’ driving contest also Quoth Mr. Spillman, “I rgiTen in Bancroft. Mr. I. A. Eby Miss Pearl M Lann h-s heen j mnoculatton. They couldn't
after having reached6 P8,,°n who; aroused a lot of interest. lntend to enlarge my house.” occupied the-chair, and the entire ected president of the Lady Teach i°°CUlate “e there 80 1 went on tG

married couple who after HvinV,/ 61 the day wae exhibition of ,.*>• ™y house!” h4 « A „ ' was furn-! ganization which consists of the
gether for a certa'n n-inhor It physlcal and military drill by the' Say our boU86’ say our—" she ,8h®d by Madoc Band and the; teachers from the Public and Separ

bas net any^hi,d ’r rh MarS 'PUpllB 0,1,19 pabllc aad separate «"eameii. seizing the poker. j Madoc male quartette. The latter ate Schools and the Collegiate ïnstL
born to them shaP pay a «main s**0018" Tte children did remarkably' “My house! my house!” yelled the ^ht down the house, and the tute, with a membership of sixty

cmntnbu-ion L th p WeH and the teacbers be con-|husband' ' ' Cn Z haVe kept them ! The officers consist of a president
ernment if the hill n, - , ^ U”V" Sratulated on the degree of pro-' °ur bouse! our house!” screech-! ni ing until morning had the chair-'two vice-presidents, secretary and
presentative PonciaTo ^nted, ^ Re" ficiency which they have attained. ®d the wife> emphasizing each word “““ ®ot made tbe Announcement, treasurer, and an executive commit
the second district of Isle * The tTaiDing shou,d be of great by a blow on the back of her cring- ; ‘hat tbelr repertoire was exhausted ; tee comprised of

\ tL phu« 15 vaIu® to tbe children and the,1^, spM8e' jThe proceeds amounted, to $109. | from each school.
This bill has f it PP nee' school boards should encourage the Mr' sPillman then went to bed. |T ® aI was Packéd to the doors, sociation raised over $200 for

„ Tb,S b'n ba8 f«r its object to re- continuance of this course of train-' H® remained under cover several |and many were unable to gain ad- work. .
nd oblige all those persons lng minutes, waiting for a lull in the! mission. The splendid music furn-l

i" ag*t0 COntract marriage Another special attraction which 8torm' At Ia8t biB "ife saw him:ished by the Bfind throughout the
order that they may help enlarge many enjoyed, was a baseball match thrU8t his bead out at the foot of day waa a biE factor ln the

m ',wPnf r ? °lth6 ,8land3' As a between Deloro and Belleville teams, th® bed' mucb as a turtle from its ot the Fair.
kind ^ ”7 Pe°Ple °f th,S which the latter "
K,n<1 Purposely evade marrying to hiblOon

maintaining': a «ftnily and Marmora Women’s Institute made

Sedelia (R. Turley- ... ,, 12 2 11 
Lucky Lou (McQuigge) ...21122 

(Palmer) . ... .h 3 3 3 3

wasthe
rest of 

con-
■:

Longmuir in 
man was 

on their

Dr. ■ti
"

Farmer’s Rare

Cobourg Girl dressing!was behind met with the 
minutes.11® was Qulte badly cut and bruised 
I had it |and one °f his ankles was sprained, 

for Aft6r receiving medical attention ho 
in-[was taken home to Havelock.

accident.nearest
five

Marry or Pay Penally
m

AUTOISTS PUNISHED FOR BUN- 
DAY JOY RIDING

A number of Woodstock autoists" 
In thp same ambulance. My i wbo disregarded the request to ab- 

finger.started to bleed freely so I stain from Sunday riding had their
had it redresssed, and then they cars decorated with ripe hen fruit
advised me to go down to a con- last niebt- 
valescent camp. Well I went back J0y riding during the day. but
to the battery and saw my ,own cars were out at night,
major and he wanted me or rather 
told me tc go down the lint* fer «

war!tew days. I left the battery soon FIRE IN WINNIPEG
after supper and arrived at the ° ' 5 _Damag® by «re
Casualty Clearing Station, about TZT t0 ,250’000
2 a.m. The next day the Captalnf f a th® bulldlng and 
R.A.M.C. came and asked if any of^h^ ®° £0™pany’ Saturday ni?tbt

I while the building was unoccupied.
The insurance amounts to $150,009.’

1 The stock

which was
a” °r~ iabout 15 miles from the battery. As

I camesoon as I was innoculated 
back

I

amount of There was very little
many

one representative
Last year the As-

was 
of C.

success
I

us thatI Receipts from the gate* and grand 1 
! stand amounted to $.425 1

The proceedings wound up with a! 
“I am looking for our trousers, blg dance in the Hall, when 

my dear!” he said. *4° was realized by the Girls’
who will use the

after a fine ,ex-. sh®1L slightly woundedwerewon
could spare, a little blood, 
us said that we would, so we had our 
blood tested, .and this

What are you looking for?” she 
exclaimed.

Eight of
was agricultural imple

ments and machinery , and represent
ed $190,000 of the value. The build
ing was owned hy the Moline Plow

escape
work for their living. -Ssmorning I 

It was
a big hit with their decorated auto 
and occupants representing various 
allied nations. * ■ I

over
gave somewhere near a pint, 
the only way of saving some of the „ 
serious cases, so I hope the poor lad I pany- 
that gets mine pulls through O. K.
I don’t feel any of ' the worse for kn^T* 

i having lost a little blood, in fact, I

PjP^pWP— money to send

or stands and games of various Parinelee’s Vegetable Pills are so ' T ■ ■ " 1
kinds than ever before. prepared ns to make them agreeable' -KuleB governing the distributionK

o the most fastidious. Thé most of coal to mines hate been made 
delicate can take them without uniform for all railroads Cars win ' 
feeling the revulsion that follows be sunnllAH ml»» _re wl 
the taking of ordinary pills. This is !!„, the
ohé reason, for the popularity , of basls ot thelr «Witty, asf
hese celebrated pills, but the main sbown by tbelr performance in «tel 

reason is the, high topical quality previous month. I

K'vuiv-made Medicine.—You need 
no Pbvsician for ordinary Ills when 
yen have at hand a bottle
Chômas’ Eclectric

■m;
of Dr.

, , —;■ OB. For coughs,
oiris, sore throat, brontihial troubles 

. „ : mva!'iable. for scalds, burns. 
bn„SeS sprains it is unsurpassed.
like nf?r cuta' 8<*re8’ u,<*r» and the 
like it is an unquestionable healer
t Peoria no testimonial other than
2f.Tr: 'V fhat wiU satisfy anyone 
aR to its effectiveness.

experienced mothers 
when their children are 

,. , worms and lose no
ln applying BHller’s Worm 

Powders the most effective vermi
fuge that can be used. It is absolute 
in clearing the system of worms and
^Uh°on 18wMche h6althy conditions
without which there >ian be no com
fort for the child, or hope of rob,™- 
growth. It is the roost trustworthy 
of worm exterminators.

/.JS

troubled with■
never notice it.

We are having a dandy time here 
nothing to do and lots to eat. I met 
a fellow by the name of Prophet 
here yesterday.
Jackson Park.

êii
The Fuel Administration estimates 

the total saving of coal as a restât 
of the dayligât saving plan will 
amount to 1^250,999 tons.

I

He lives nearWf' 1

i Received your ktter of dUiy Si.
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While T he y A re SpendingMoreforUs WeMustSaveMorefor Them.r
ÿ

Graft Criticised 
by Bishop Fallon

Presidential Medals “Kaiser is Dead!” jYonflis Sent 
Shouted Woman up lor Trial 
FroMonumedHHiBliliiÉ

Amusement Tax 
is Increased

September, 1 
lived up to it] 
the finest n| 
although at n 
been nice, brl 
many days of 
rain. SeptembJ 
all kinds of wj 
said in desq 
weather, 
weather at ali| 
work has neel 
retarded by 
weather, but, | 
of September)] 
sun bright and 
with fleecy clfl 
to atone for pa 
queath to Octo] 
beautiful days] 
coming beautil 
dress of red, J 
the fields are ] 
has lighted its]

Save Coal! Save Money ! Save Health! THE PROVIDE LIKENESSES FOR 
THE OFFICIAL RECORDS

IBy Prof. Ellsworth Huntington, of Yale University President Wilson will soon pose 
for the presidential medal. When 
completed a few bronze copies will 

Toroutq, . Oct. 4.—“There is a be struck off, and then the dies will
word, in our democratic dictionary,
‘graft,” said Bishop Fallon of Lon
don. Ont., in the recited of his ex- medals of the twenty-six other fam-
periences in England and France, j ous Americans who have preceded Pema*e To*d Montreal Crowd She 
before the immense audience which Mr. Wilson as president of the nation J ^oa*<* foretell Coming Events 
filled Massey HalS. for the launching Since the medal made of President 
of the three days’ campaign for the ! George Washington it has been the 
Catholic army huts. His lordship custom to make the dies during the 
had ,come in bis survey of Canada’s first- few months of the president’s 
war activities to the Pay and Record term. This provides against the pos- 
Office in London. He found, he sible loss of his likeness for the of- 
said, that 7216 per cent, of the mon- fleial record.
ey handled went in “wages”-—tie Although the presidential medals 

I was, açhanpsd, tp use the word—“to are made aariy in an administration,
~ «tip’s sons who hay* gone over1 some great event or catastrophe 

fight Canada’s battle?.” When i might causé the* reverse side die to 
be from the remainder was * takqn the ■ be re-engraved, ft a man is elected 

1 expenditures for food, equipment. to a second term the die for the re- 
transportation, ammunition, etc.,
“there |s a little figure” he added,
“a*0Ut as iMge as a pea, and it |p 
labelled ‘graft.’ i^at is my criticism 
of the .expemlifigr* 9* my country ip 
the war ” i

Of tfie 6Oil or 766 Who worked in same model as 
the Recogd? office fit the

he saf|, were ^4 Stripes. fW *We

ALLUSION TO l EXPENDITURE OF 
COUNTRY IN WAR

Lengthy Preliminary Hearing in Po- j TOLL ON ALL ADMISSIONS OVkK
45 CENTS HIGHER AFTKl; 

NOVEMBER 1
lice Court as to Two Belleville 

Boys.the cooler sleeping rooms, will con-
and for 
tine im

prove our health. As a matter of 
fact, if‘the coal situation should de
mand it, there is no reason why the 
temperature should not average as 
low- as 60 degrees. Indeed 66 de
grees would actually do less harm 
than 72 degrees, which is a com
mon temperature in many houses at 
present. Of course people would 
have to dress warmly. If they faith
fully carry out the other recommen- 

not our saving of coal be at the ex- mRions of this article, however, they 
pense of health? ; ,. v may expect better health and as

On the contrary, thé shortage W Lre£jt effort ai 66 degrees as at 
coal will actually improve our n 
health. With better health we shafîî

Less Coal. More Cash.
Less Coal, Fewer Colds.
Less Fuel, Fewer Deaths. ~ ! 
Burn Less, B

CHAMPION OF ALLIES ASSISTED 
FROM COLUMN BY POLICE

MAN
siderably diminish the depn 
po»tf and wfil atthe same t

be placed in the vaults of the Phila
delphia mint, alongside the dies

/ SI Tickets to Cost 10 Cents l 
$1.50 Tickets 15 Cents

1After an investigation lasting 
nearly all day yesterday, Magistrate 
Masson. committed for trial at the 
next court, of competent jurisdictioif 
John Wilson and Harold Naylor who 
were charged with breaking and 
entering a G.T.R. freight car on 
Pinnacle street and consigned to 
Walmsley and CO., and stealing six 
bags of sugar on Sept. 26th.

The young men were represented 
by Mr. A. Abbott and Mr. W- C.
Mikel, and the crown by Crown 
Attorney Carnew. The young men 
made me election. .

Evidence was given by 
Bills regarding a statement glade 
and signed- \tf: Wilson on Saturday 
last as to his 'part In the affair. This 
statement was put on as an exhibit.
Sergeant Naphln testified as to an 
interview rwRh tito etlw accused in 
which he told of Nik .Hawing Nee»
With Witeon earth U the moraine i*

Ho one seems iq have noticed the but *•« derted havtogt*»en
woman malting preparations for her part .*n *5*. sttS?..thgft or d6n,ed

sr -m-y * ""iH Tl--rt^—lll',r '•r^srs’s* «then heee ffi» Ms election for a second .. d h . . granted the court’s proteotton to
afidresqefi. In one day he had seen term and again after his assassina- * en>bl®d thu orator tq reach --- that second, «censed did
®pre thap 2,060 bags of mail and tip* and death April 14, 1866. The ten-inch edge which tops tpe has-re- ^ whiskey at the

along the front. But what touched Were also re-engraved a few weeks , vl t° ® , sea' ana „ 868 , aeDt ggtb
him most was that since the offices after their assassination to record, ^cu ar sbaft w l^h rl8®8 flft; feet Murney Sine auto mechanic tes-

.............~ ! The whl.tlee were tooting neon Orotto', Urer, on Sent. 25. The
were r«.r»« to tMr ret.Ure. et ÇhllUoil U/Hllfl jwhe. the .o«h, brn.il he™» «■« prodoerf to eonrt he Identlh^.

ï<tor , br« Mh.to ,h, werh «“OtUO "■* I do.»», end ™ "> «"« «W V.—'________________

,s=, rt,z; •••- a Prisoneri-"r'of^,si*“z ... jzsbsxzzzthl, connection It muet be re- ™ * 1 ■OVIlVl |[leee e>|Md u T„ crQWd by Crown Attorney Carnew. He forty-are rente, ire cent, will to
membered that moist air retains a “ aim to ^he Huts of the - ---------- grew and those who from a distance admitted under oath having made nihety-five cents, five cents will be

|heat much longer than dry air. the Church Army, (Ang- HIGHEST MUSICAL HONOR WON saw the woman trimly dreg8ed ln a a statement to Constable Ellis and collected after November 1.
In winter, when we control the Hence the amount of coal needed to ®“y and the Salvation ; Army, CNDER UNUSUAL CTBCUM- khaM toned dres8 wltb wMte Ielt having signed it. He told of meet- the price of admission is more than 

temperature within our houses, we keep such air sufficiently warm is J 8p Z*™ ,, * STANCES Ahat from which the tricolor was be- tog the y°«th who was accused along $1.46. 10 cents will be charged in
ought to he able to live under ideal, less than when the air is dry. wm"a. for we“"e °* Completion of his studies for thé comingly draped, joined in the grow- with hlm at the Perfect Cafe, about stead of 5 cents as at present. Fif
conditions. We certainly do no such j (4) If the temperature is allowed 'alBn ‘ , Fa*l0n ? j* an' degree of Doctor of Music by Mr. 'ing throng, -, 1&45 a-to- They went for a motor teen cents will be collected when the
tjrfns- | to be variable, it does not need to to the °Fld,a® Ernest ’ McSMUap, of Toronto, while | Thë ièws about ie fteter struck dr,vfe Wk some others down the price of admission

In order that people may enjoy, average so high as when it i? kept ! ! interned to the notorious Ruhlebeo. the crowd as being distinctly good, Dttndaa roafi «• far as Point Anne $1.45 and not more than $1.96. in
meal conditions of bodily health and ( uniform. Under such conditions j b d^L pr,8p?l c^mp ln Germany has been1 and they wanted to hear jaiore. “I lene- T**? Warned by way of the stead of the prevaiUng tax of 10
mental activity, they ought during people’s health improves and theft \ ** rewarded by the grant of the high teU yT,” went on |(n. Aonety, G:T R- Wüw» & «ut at the Cents. Twetity ctots will be charged

winter to With open nto- resistance greatly in-j Jre*1„worthy of *H *e ««nefe; spent hoBI)r by' Oxford University. Heidi‘‘that the war to oror, «id that the ***** ***> to meet on $2 tichatfl instead at 10 cents, aid
towk and In a tiàiperature ran^ng creWto. ^*s people who hàvj?,^ f1 % - - j| captive sifiieê the (Agfreak of the w«, Allies have iniff the other «eenael et Cnietoan street, ft cents wtft be the taken all ticket,

freeking up to 40 degrees or .50 i» tlm haMt of wanting the* Æ Oaiy W fUdd ^ this’ roung Uhiv^8 of Toronto^* knowIZJTLy.Wyï* 4». t«* Naytor to thé fiosttog more than $2.
_ “’ If room8 “• *»* °$y tor «btoâke, at 70 decrees at KtfiiMMM \ ^ man has ^isplayërLe pluck and lieve me wLn Z «Ta mestoge ht »■*•''*#*’' «* * *****'-«* B

sleeping, there is no neMRrtty of time, fin| themselves çowtortgble, , i‘Why Ahonld ffievcoat be consid- devotion to his art aad reports are half-past two ’ She moke with calm eharlés ntrefig «bfi on W why hewn: warmtog them Screes, at if the tëgpetoture^is only BD de^ ered?” he asltotf: '«%ho se* these that hé ta. «X SiaShle X OmytT X Jhï X could G^'s where Wftsen Wnh4f
any time of the^ay. Of donate p* grees. Later the thermometer ou» ^,#hom awe Wfir gross as composer aqfi çpnfipctor. pane- ***"*• *•» *91*****' t* I
pie must be well covered at night, tg perhaps-70 degrees and they teeL.fl6httog? ^qr what capse are they Dr. Màcimton. son 6f Rev Ale*- tuated her itiscotiVlh ’Nlltli______ tkim-^l know where there*? » tar-
They should use warning pans or tod warm: Then, when the furnaèé flghtingf If is only' Hght that you under of Toronto went when she doled’ k& eé^l'toA ,oad of eeKar ” H® asked WUson tfl
foot-stoves rather than suffer from cools off a little they do not, mind and I shew** jto Paris for a^nmer musical studies pencil and paper sad jotted down he cetid St a hamniér at the gar-j

cold. Nevertheless It Is decidedly( if it goes back to 62 degrees. Thus Of the Work of the railway troops in 1914 afte^^mritWng his third notes. These 'she »àd telling Tier age’ Wtlgon said “yes” Mid wept to| 
good for people to dress and an- may su*|g, hack and forth epm- *e said that the lieutenant general] year In the <»url$g|ito§ern Historv. auditors Of whit she“6ald Was trans- the the Japjtoer Jhe

1 ess In a temperature of 40 to 50 her ot times, , T^lSrâi beneficial to commanding thé ftpglish corps Attending t^.’^BrS^hqattwU atlplrlng In FiSce secd¥ ^®w ,|gd
degrees, provided they do so ac-, heaCth, and also enables a house to had sald\to him: “Your Canadian Bayreuth, Bayarto, that Julÿhe re- The Fotlre v,,.,,,, sa(d'“we^ wriftake " that
Cively and qujckly enough so that be heated with less consumption of railway troops have taught us what ; mained to aid a friend who had tal- „„ „ ^ too:** The youth took itl Thid was

ey do not become chilled. coal. is the meaning of railways in war.” ton ill. The war intervened and at- tW??8ia8t8 the saw In court. The car was left* Keep Rooms at 64 rrr , to» ' . ,.-r_ . ■•.•LyL.g~a* The trouble with the English en- ter a shOri ddnfinement to NTurem- ^F*.#1 at the and the pafr walked to
A pleasant mediclïe for children glae®rs, the blahop added, was that burg Castle he was sent to Rphleben appeared.^^Constables Le- the corner of Dendas and Pinnacle.

The next requisite tor health, so.!5 Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- they wanted to build a railway that where ha- remains with- the civilian * , , r?eaU fr6m he»*quar- The other told Wilson to stay there
far as temperature Is concerned, is drivingwomstv^mr for would 1,6 Gto wpr; the prisoners, to 1915 he was gradu-1****7 ***"**■ and he went to the west

where people f ve ^ms from the system Canadians wanted to build a railway ated with first çSass honors as a the crowd aito ltotened. It glde Df the car, north of Dnndas fit.
and work should average about 63 i - TWEED t0 get the war over. Bachelor of Arts by the University of A„War * . ““ ahe championed | Then he went to the east side and
— 64 degrees. During the part of . n r‘- J bishop declared that Lieut.- 't’oroùto. the news being forwarded e8’. V. °* he* state* sot the door open, efiimbed in and
the year when such températures Mrs. M. £. McKenzie' is visiting Ge8: Cürrte was "W t he great- to him. invited ******* Wh° thr6W the sugar out. He could not
prevail out of doors, we get up friends in Montreal. ” est «Uscoveries of the war. Looked During the past four years occa- Mrs Fronatv g<$t the door shnt’ 80 Wîlsàn went to
the morning and eat breakfast with Thursday and Friday of -.ext pp to ^ soldle«‘ reverenced by slona! reports have come through of and ,ha™»iL77 shut it- “Th° offlcer 681116 and
s temperature of about 60 degrees. week are the dates of Tweed Fall Me offlcera' hhi eY(1T? command put his studies in Russian and of his mort> ”! Cau8ht me and Naylor was mia8in8”
By noon the temperature rises to I Fair. - into the effect that spells victory.” generous activities in relieving the T *,\. ,, t t pti n weFe al Mr. Mikel asked Wilson— “What
about 70 degrees. Toward sunset It ;Mr. Jos. Murphy of Tamworth. HegardiBg the returned soldiers, depression of his comrades. But the ^wasSte c^Jortlhîe wh!r «7 
is perhaps 64 degrees, and by bed- paid a business vlit to Tweed or 8aid: “There is very little within word now comes from England that was The lLde7 looked Trail ..nd 
time it is down to 60 degrees. All Monday. 1 the mea8nre ot reason and measure in his. squalid confinement he has the .wl L t™ T°LlZ u n

7e are perf6ctly comfortable. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tbwnss, of ? ^lceéhat is too good for a le-[prepared .or and pawed.the regular would bear S“etohTand1ha! of 
We do no feel the need of a fire BrockvIUe, are visiting their daugh- turned soldier " ' examination papers which were sent the wom" wïo toey were now de
tog GrWe I" ”°if we coJdlcZm' ^ ***' ° F- FawcetL No, Ttane to Talk Peace °U‘to Wm ?Tom °xtord During termined should be removed. As-
' . ,e , asJf^e cppld accom" Mr. J. m: O’Brien, of Ertosvllle confinement the doctor has, incident- slBtant mrector Mann who hftd
pdish almost anything. Watch the was the guest of Mr. P. Lenahan "Thia « nor the time to speak of ally, prepared the orchestra parts tered tbe crowd to ^ tbe

rmometer during some of the tor a couple' of days last week peace. The man who relaxes his ef- for musicians who possessed varioofc Qf tbe gathering decided that the
most delightful Indian summer (lays, Mr. 3. B. Wllsofi, of Toronto, for- tort because there seems to be a rent instruments when interned. ladder would stand the strain andf *
a”d Bee hf_7 co?f”rtab.le y°u teel meriy B. of Q. chief engineer n fn the cload la not thé man who un- Mr. MacMillan has had an unusual the two constables brought the 
finnan! C| b<irl°PPt{^6f. J* .60. .Twee*, spent a few days in town derstsnds. Ft to the last five minutes career. At thirteen he was an Asso- to the ground She offered
degrees at breakfast time and 70 tbl8 Week renewing acquaintances. »f the gutoe that ceferis.” elate Of the Royal College of Organ- Stance TmS dto tîê st
degrees at noon. Miss Effie Wright is visiting As to after the war problems, we tats and'tbat In 1910 he became a sp **Z She imtoteL J L L

friends in BeCleville ; ; sometimes heard murmore of à Can- Fellow, heading the list of nineteen be|„e led to tbe pollce statlon that
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vyvyan, of Lind- adtan selt-eonsciousneSs. of a “we successful candidates out of 113, and gbe knew wbat 8be w falkiito about 

say, are the guests of their nephew, caB stand »lone.” winning the Cart Lafontalfte prize as and that all would helievrhSr WUen
Dr. Kindred. . , “Perhaps we can,” he said, “hut the candidate most distinguished in they read the newspaper extras In

If we attempt to stand atone others the theatrical and practical branches, the cells she th« m.trnn that the will fan” m 190f he was medalist in Advanc- ^ & «to JMtron that the

ed Harmony in the University of 
Edinburgh, whi(ç but thirteen years 
of At* latest honor is the high
est academic distinction in music 
that is given in the British Empire.
While at University he was the Con
vocation Ball organist and choir con
ductor. •. -, • ......

Vam!
/Less.
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Amusement patrons areSave coal and y® will sav| mon- 

thjf will
to be

made to pay heavier than ever for 
the privilege of attending. the 
cert and the theatre. Increased

'
S ey. It is easy to sewfiiow 

happen in these days of high prices. VconMontreal, Oct. 4.—“The Kaiser Is 
dead; he died at a quarter past el
even this morning!” shouted a wom
an standing twenty feet above thé 
street on the pedestal of the Nelson 
column at noon or. Saturday. She 
said plenty else besides, and for some 
time Ignored the invitation pt two 
policemen to come dpwm. Finally 
by the means of the lfififier which 
had helped her to her exalted station, 
two bluecoats came witfito qqiet con
versational range, aB4 she was tak
en to the Central station and charg
ed with filftyffejag the» peace- She 
gave her name as Mrs. Blanc]m

r e 'Xhttjksm

Save coal and you will save liberty. 
It is also easy to see how our fight 
wiK be helped if the coal bins of our 
factories, railways, and steamships 
are kept full. Save coal and you will 
save health. Can this be true? Will

revM enue is required by the Ontario Gov 
ernment to meet the war needs, and 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, the provincial 
treasurer, has decided that the 
pie attending the amusement places 
have sufficient cash to contribute a 
larger sharp toward meeting the ad 
ditional expenditures Announce 
nwR has been made fey the Provin
cial Treasurer’s Department of a new 
Male ef sparges, which is to go into 
effect November 1. Officials esti 
mate that the increase in 
wjll be approximately $200,000, 

However, the citizen who attends 
the “nickel” show for diversion from 
his labors will pot be called upon to 
pay «m additional tax. Instead, it i* 
the patron of the amusement places 
that charge an admission of 50 cents 
a»d upwards that wlV have to 
tribute more than the five or tee 
pent» which has been charged ever 
Since this war tax was introduced 
Consequently, the one-oent charge on 
tickets costing five, ten and fifteen 
cents will continue, as wifi the two- 
eept charge on tickets costing more 
than fifteen cents and not more than 
forty-five cents.

peo

Ca
to72. For, all natttri 

richest coi 
To give to d 

farewell fl 
The brown old 

again a cl 
O'er which the 
i in quietnel 
Trees in orcha 

with apple 
Bow before 1 

passes slo 
And the soft 

smiles agd 
While the zej 

“Good-bya 
while.”

(3) In order that we may 
comfortable in temperatures of 56 
to 64 degrees, the air in our houses 
must be much moister than is now

have fewer doctor’s bills. That will 
not only mean a saving of money for 
oursefves, but we leave the doctors 
more free for war service.

II verse side is changed so that the 
dates of bo$h inaugurations are re-1 
corded. A ptosident’s assassination 
also requires the re-engraving of the 
medal, no that |he terrible *»* may 
be handed down to posterity qn toe 
samp medal w. |fta$ which bears the 

fpartyred president, 
rmrse tide <Id»cq|r8 »fr 

Some wegB without arms op legs, del was engraved three time»—tm*, 
t In one year mere #qrt|y fiftpr1 his first election; sec- 
lettoto: had been rfr. <tod, after hie eleeftoi 
me day he had sepn term and again after

revenue
It ^ill commonly the case. This does not 

have still another great advantage. mean that it should be so damp that 
It will give the whole country great-, m0i8tUre accumulates on the walls. 

• er strength to put into the work of jt does not mean, however, that, in 
winning the war. | almost' kW houseB the amonrit of

Do you doubt 4his? Then consider j ey^oration from/Pans in $he„ fufr 
these three facts: ^ riaçè, on radiators, and in registers

1 An average temperature of 64- ought to be from three to five ijor 
degrees is the best for the human

street-

con
even ten times as. great as now. If 
rooms contain fairly moist air > atrai

2. Moist aid is more healthful 
than dry. provided it is not 
warm. Such aid feels warmer than

70 degrees they are likely to feel 
too warm and to be enervating. 
Moreover. 1 when the rooms - ctrol 

dry: tir at the same temperature. down at nighl. molstUre may-be dfe- 
and retains its heat longer. posited on# the cool walls. On the

3. Variations of temperature are 
much more healthful than a uni-'

too

Private Bru] 
is enjoying a j
home.

Mr. and Mrs 
ville, have 1 
spending a plfl 
and Mrs. D. HJ 

Miss Jennie 
is visiting her 
Thomas Wood! 
several days hi 

The social 
resort was wol 
A pleasing feal 
function will n 

c on Thursday ej 
Mr. Claude 

and Mr. E. Cas 
j. who attended 1 

Saturday. 
..«.Two threshu 
operating in tn 
J. H. Young’ffl 
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is turning out 

Mr. and Mrs 
Chase’s mother] 
home of her j 
Reeve of Amelj 

As an instaj 
are doing by 1 
are pleased to 
Chase, a younJ 
locality, thresh 
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grain which ha 
without expend 
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Adjt. W. A.] 
Camp Borden, | 
after enjoying 
at his home, d 

Mr. J. R. Fl 
with Mr. G. CM 
the apple busl| 
apples in 
country. Mr. | 
cession, who h] 
has sold his a 
French.

■ Mrs. Aurelia 
Henry Breeze j 
Frank Zufelt a 
to see Mrs. R. J 

The Melvillej 
met at the ho*] 
on Wednesday] 

Mr. G. Osbtj 
Oshawa last wl 

' few weeks wfl 
C. Clapp. Hel 
Mr. C. H. Frél 
Oshawa on Wl 

HiHier sch<J 
Tuesday at tl 
The day was 11 
attendance gel 
was among tori 
ing first prizrl 
prizes on coni 

Mrs, Aurel j 
Klnnear sperl 
with Mrs. W. I 

The follovJ 
the Toronto 
be of inter! 
Hallowell cirJ 

“Hill—Gunl 
Hill, No. 30hl 
B.E.H., son <■ 
Newfoun-llanil 

;. France, 19thl 
Mr. and M« 

callers at Mrl 
evening.

Miss Kath’l 
ington and ll 
guests of Mrl 
Thnrsdav oft J 

Mr. W. fil 
ttrday ofternl 

The death!

other hapfi, with a temperature of 
only 60 to 64 degrees, it is possible 

' f0Fm temperature. As a means of , to have the-air sufficiently moist to 
preserving health, lew things are. mabe jt feel warm and comfortable, 

i o, better than a frequent fall of tern- wbjje the danger of getting the walls 
perature followed by a more gradu- damp at night as much diminished, 
al rise.

New I

■ lln
More Health at Ijower Temperature

Whea

is more than

ft
d’egr

B- •
L. gare

* • t.

No!
«tiMk:?** 1

to Farm
AIOST HflJtL «pjftFftft IX) ENTER 
r INDUSTRIE WOftLD SAYS 

MR. T. B. BODNER

a
Atlantic - City, N.J., Oct. 4.— 

Speakers before the convention of 
the American Hospital Association in 
session hero, declared that soldiers 
returning from fhe battle fronts at 
the cotiteluiloa of the War would not 
he so favorable to "back to the sofl” 
movements «S la generally believed, 
despite their months in the opes. 
The mind training along with the 
vigorous bodies, they said, wonW 
create a desire to enter the commer
cial world, and technical work.

“It 1s a widely prevalent miscon
ception that these men who have 
roughed R in the open will never go 
hack to inside work,” dedlared T. B 

a mm —, - _ Ifiidner, vocational secretary of the
SvfllOl* In^l ttrken invalided Soldiers’ Commission of

- » • I’aVV fftwU Canada, who ia in this country assist-
SVmilllflefl ine the United States Vocational 

■to vftNHluvU Board prepare for thé permanently 
'• ' injured soldiers.

“Sfost Of them haye had enough of 
the soil to last them the rest of their 
lives.”

that the rooms

vd

were you going to do with the Su
gar?” “It had not been decided.” 
Neither had said anything ahbùt'it.

The jtoung men were thereupon 
committed for trial.

!! 1- fWftar in^^Preucb Hospital, 

Says Telegram.

Mrs. McCorkell, Bridge street, 
has received a telegram stating that 
her husband, Major Joseph Mc
Corkell has been wounded and 
in a hospital in France. No further 
information was given. Major Mc
Corkell left with the 39th Battalfon 
as a lieutenant and ultimatey took 
Charge of a machine gun battery.

Should he Plenty of Moisture

This means that the extremely dry 
air of onr winter houses not only 
makes people feel cold, but dries uf 
the mucous membranes po that colds 
and sfil sorts of diseases become rite. 
Evidently the remedy for this state 
of affairs is to keep the air in onr 
houses relatively cool and give it 
plenty of moisture. Thus we save 
coal, save money, improve health, 
and make ourselves feel comfortable

Mr. Kidner said crippled sol 
diers should he made to feel them
selves capable of earning the own 
way.Dee. Geehan, Eugene O'Neil and 

A. Duck of Marmora motored to
town: on Sunday Archbishop McNeil, in introducing

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Flynn and ^he bishop, declared that there was 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whytock, of no need of bringing our religious an- 
Madoc were guests of Rev. and Mrs. tagonisms into onr public life; “This 
Smart at the Rectory, on Sunday, campaign.” he said, “is an honest 

Mr. Jas. Murphy paid a visit to effort to try to get together in the 
Ottawa on Monday. community spirit.”

Four Good Rules Mr Moses Demore. of Elzevir. The other speakers were George
y, t. C' was a visitor ln town on Monday. Warburton. general secretary of the

From all ,the*e facts it appears Messrs, has. Gallery and Ed. Mc- Y.M.C.A., and Norman Somerville, 
that four things are' needed • in Our Broy. of Madoe paid Tweed a visit The former in speaking of the Co
houses this wipter^—four things on Friday. 1 operation of the organization he rep-

save- coal- and improve, Mr. Chas., Bunt, of Kingston, resented with the Catholic ^ 
our health and efficiency: j spent the week-end in town the fampaign. declared that ally Christ-

( 1 ) The first Is cooler sleeping Kuest of Mr. Robt. Elliott. Ian organization had better be buried
rooms, which ought not to be heat- Flight Cadet W. Provost of Long ■than bigoted.
el by day unless people are going Branch, spent the past week with Representatives of the Salvation
to sit in them, ÿuch rooms will act hls parents in town. » Army and of the Trades and Labor
not only as a mental stimulus, but Miss Myrtle Fawcett is spending Council also occupied seats on the 
will help to give the variability, a few flays in Belleville the guest Platform.

the Mieses Broen— Advocate.

was “The problem is not that of limb
less and blinded men,” he said. Of 
the 28",000 soldiers sent back to Gan 
ada, he added, but 1,400 had under 
gone major amputations and only 
60 were blind. Canada is offerius 
training in 800 occupations for sut 
veterans, and America will give me* < 
tilan that, the speaker said

Allies had triumphed over the Huns, 
and that the war was at an end.

Later her husband visited the po
lice station headquarters and, ques
tioned respecting his wife’s mental
ity, is said to have replied that she' 
was normal. The police state that 
her husband has been overseas.

=u
Grand Seely. Grain 

Has Passed Away
Lt.-Col. W, N. Ponton received a 

wirè at noon today informing him 
of the death this morning at Hamil
ton of R. L. (junn, Grand Secretary 
for many years of the Masonic Or
der. Col. Ponton was invited ' to act 
as honorary pall-bearer. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 3 o’clock 
p.m. R. W. Bro. Gunn was about 73 
years of age and had' been ill for 
several months. He was held in 
Mgh esteemn by his brethren and. 
official associates.

■ ------I--——
M»i.. J. Lynn, of Toronto. Is visa

ing at the home of Mrs. W. M. 
White on second line of Sidney.

MaN Xbss Parcels 
Middle ol November

DIED

i DALY— Died in Vancouver, or 
Sept. 29th, 1918. Andre» l'»Vv 
aged 68 years.

which will huts

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The postmaster- 
general states that Christmas 
cels for the Canadian Expeditionary 
'Force in France should he mailed in 
.time to be despatched from Canadian 
ports not later than the middle of 
November. Transportation is con-

„ ... ---------- - Bested du*e tile Chrtetma's season-
Corns ranse much h f Poisoning caused the and tbeto Who are sending parcels

u -Holloway’s Corn Cure offers dt-‘tJ * r,<, en Lorraîne- the little to their friends in the trenches are 
sneedy. ww. and .sstl»f«:ctorv .«bt-yeertoid daughter of Oscar Lit- ■ urged to post them early if they wish

■ ** a medicine for the stomach. tle» of St. Thomasf tto have them delivered by Christinas.

par-■ I
Dust Causes Asthma. Even 'i;i 

speek too small to see will lend " 
agonies which no words can describe 
The walls of the breathing tube* 
contract and it seems as if the 
life must pass. From this cornliti"" 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rense-ty 
brings the user to perfect re1-! 
health. It relieves the passas 
normal breathing 
established again 
testimonials received 
proves its effestiveness.

very
which is so vaiuaMe as a' means of of 
è-eserving health. ' ' «

(2) The rooms In which wc sit, 
work, and nlay ought not 

»rorago above 64 degrees; This, like

*
% *u!

is ofHum! rr 7s
tiiinwollyW •

j

.iu . M

;

* ,
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^ mbits to oar local press which have 

delighted and profited many read
ers. All this we believe has been 
solicited and not protruded upon 

& the public. We sincerely regret, 
at therefore, that you are leaving our 

midst. We extend to you our very 
best good wishes for the future and 
hope that you* may be long spared 
to continue your, life of Christian 
service, if not in the active pastor- 

I ate, then in whatever sphere of ser
vice the door of opportunity opens 
for you in the Providence of God.

‘vThe Lord "bless and keep you; 
the Lord make His face to shine up
on you and' be gracious unto you; 
the Lord lift up His cqpntenance'up- 
on you, and give you peace.”.

Signed in behalf of the Belleville 
a Ministerial Association:

C. Taggart Scott 
Philip F. Brockel 
J. N. Clarry 
"N. R. Trickey •
Thos. D. Huston 
W. Harris Wallace 
Alexander S. Kèrr
D. G. Ramsay

COUNTYMELVILLE NOTES CT ” à

.✓ !r-.
dricks, York Road, 
midnight on Wednesday, Sept. 26th 
after an illness of several 
duration. The passing of a v pro
mising young life with the prospect 
of a bright and successful future is 
the cause of general regret. Mr. R.
Hendricks was but 28 years of age, 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hen
dricks, York Road, and besides his 
parents and several brothers 
sisters, leaves to mourn, a young 
wife, who before her marriage was 
Miss Eva Lois Locklin, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Melville. There also survives 
baby daughter, a few months old.
The funeral was conducted 
late residence on Sunday, Sept. 29th 
at 2.30 p.m., Rev. T. H. P. Anderson,
Smithfield, a former Melville pastor, 
officiating. The young wife and child 
and other relatives have the heart
felt sympathy of the community, .

Mitt Elle Locklin. MelVUle, and v M’ M°orC „ e,v 
tekEfYa Locklin, B.A., Napanee, ». ' - -, ■ ,

spent a few days with their si iter —j_ .a - -

”LL.T"C“ " “ r“”' The Children of
Israël Weaiiise

September, 1918, has scarcely 
ived up to its reputation of being 
he finest month of 
dthough at intervals,

occurred
New Barracks to b eBnllt at 

Brockvllle

KINGSTON GROWING

the year, 
there have 

been nice, bright days, amid the 
wind and

months

i
!;

,.tuny days of cloud and 
in. September has given us nearly 

11 kinds of weather, as Mark Twain 
in describing New England

; Tj

,t ' - ,>T v xxx

:i| !il||;[i:

Stirling Boy Makes Supreme 
Sacrifice V

■BÜI llllllll
said

Kingston Growing ,

Kingston, ... Oct, 3.—rJCingston is 
growing. The assessment commis
sioner in his return reports the pop
ulation at 23,737,
714 over 1917. The total assessment 
is $13,780,245,,an Increase of $286,- 
920. The income assessment has 
gone up to $764,686, an increase of 
$277,645. ~

not having"We areweather,
weather at all. only samples." Farm

greatly
and

1work has necessarily been 
retarded by these

V I"samples” of
II write this ( 30thweather, but, as 

of September), the air is warm, the 
bright and the sky blue, flacked

an increase of
Locklin,

1sun
with fleecy clouds, as if September, 
to atone for past- severity, would be
queath to October,a legacy of bright, 

The trees are be- 
their autumn

:at his f z1 a

The money 
is yours!

i Ïbeautiful days, 
coining beautiful in 
dress of red, russet and gold and 
the fields are gay where the sttmack 
has lighted its flaming torch.

Manufacturer Buys Farm

Mrs., Thomas Cathpbell Peterboro, 
has disposed of her fine farm,, Lot 
to, eon.- 6, Township ot Port Hope, 
to a prominent Torontormanufactur- 
er.—Port Hope Guide.

I ■ -•4\

' '
For. all nature dons her brightest, 

richest costume of the year,
To give to parting summer, a 

farewell full of cheer;
The brown old earth has spread 

again a carpet rich and green, 
O’er xvhich the summer trips away 

in quietness serene;
Trees in orchards gayly gleaming 

with apples red and bright 
Bow before her as she passes, 

passes slowly out of sight;
And the soft September sunlight 

smiles again its sweetest smiles 
While the zephyrs softly whisper, 

“Good-bye. summer, for a 
while.”

et
11 Tv-

IYou have earned it. 
But—

I .7*
IBarracks at, Brockvllle

Brock ville Towâ Council on Sat- 
âair Æeélded to rite permission to 

Government for the erection of a
difig at the lair, grounds to be

ÉWF
this amoflnt I 
tion to confi*

t

Address lo 
Rev. A. M. Hubly Will me

;*• •

o* It for Canada or againsttknown as tie “Opjgqpiaation of thé 
fen of Israel 

^—leviUe.” The 
:s have been elected

Canada ? Will you 
aàvc ybôr monéy and help to shorten the War? 5r will ybe8

*4Following is the address read to 
Rev. A. M. Hubly by his ministerial 
associates at th'e complirher.tary Pre's.-f 
luncheon held, at the Royal Cafe vice P 
yestérday nooh,^- - SecretoSyr—Mr.-

We, the members of the BeléVllle Treasurer—tir. D. Phillips
Private Bruce Chase, Barriefield, Ministerial Association on the oe- Trustees—Messrs. A. Safe, Mr, J.

is enjoying a month’s holiday at casion of your retirement from the Samuel and others,
home. pastorate of the Emmanuel Reform- The principle business transacted

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cornish, Seller ed Episcopal Church and your re- was the consideration of purchasing 
ville, have returned home after moval from our city délire to give property suitable for a synagogue, 
spending a pleasant week with Mr. expression of our warm personal The leaders of the organization have 
and, Mrs. . » ’ regards for you and also onr appre- four very suitable places under

Miss Jennie W#o(L - Toronto, who elation of the Christian service • m consideration. Meetings will be 
is visiting her pàfênto, Ht. and Mrs. have rendered while a resident of! called when necessary. The local 
Thomas Wood, Ameliasburg, spent this city. organization expect- also to engage
several days here with friends. As a Christian man and minister a rabbi who will be stationed at

The social evening at Hlllcrest you hold a unique place in the es- Belleville permanently. A rabbi will
resort was well attended last week, teem of the people of this common- visit the local field" next Sabbath Death of Pfce. Alex. Conley
A Pleasing feature of this week’s ity. Your serious illness ;a ' few ' The sad message came last week
function will be a masquerade ball years ago caused your frfenfie gre:t —T~"-------------- that Pte. Alex. Cohley, formerly of
on Thursday evening. anxiety but through the goodness of j Stirling, died of gun shot wounds

Mr. Claude Weeks, Miss Weeks God you have been spared to carry 1 11111 leg fractured Sept. 2nd, at No. 7
and Mr. E. Cartoy weraamong those on His work with yonr former ear-. „ mm gn Casualty Clearing Station, some-
who attended Demoreslvffle fair on neatness and enthusiasm. Shortly |AP thfi W M jE where ih Fraudé. Pte Conley Was
Saturday- ^er this tune* yen. experienced W1 born in Stirling thirty-seven years

-,.„Two Threshing machines^ axb ^gr. greater personal sorrow^ and , . —XX " X ago and IhredZkére nearly all his
operating in tMb . neighborhood, Mr. loss ,in the dead» « your gentle «Hgfc 'tktfrjfc Spiff "rS86et lifetime-. r«idS

J. H. Young's and Mr. Fred helpmeet, one of the qheeriwt and’ Presbyterian Churdh LAst ' of Belleville a few month* before bpCunningham's Ttoerop in general best soufe that evèr fivéà.Mid In È«ndnB. - enlisted w^ tîe 8 0<!h Battalion for

is turning out weH. - _ - your bereavement you base bad the . ü-------  overseas was then transferred in
Mr. an» Mrs. S. Chasd visited »• deep sympathy of all. Her memoir The'Women’s ^ttÿonary Anjdllary France ïo the 50th Battalitin He 

Chase’s mother whole will alwayshe held in loving re- A John ft clutch <*m- go to do Tif bit 2

home ef her «a, ». F. Chase, mernbrance by those Who knew Her ducted a tliffik olferiife service in Kirig and Çôuntry when the call 
Reeve of Ameliasbnrg. and her work in this city. the leettfre réofe last night. Mrs S. Je and iJ now la il

As an instance of what farmers The church of which you have Hassell occapb* thé dmr, and numbered with the «aient Ja J! 
are doing by wayof projection, we be* pastor lot thlrte* years has alter lytine *d ijSe ex- Wave among ^fdeS^soWiers He
are pleased to r*ort thfct Mr. Percy prefe^ed both iphtuSly and ma- erclse, Hr. Haffisay led in a few wa8 a gOB .............. coniev
Chase, a young fermer of this teriaüy during your pastorate; your words of prayer. His brother PfcTArthW nn„iZ
locality, threshed last week a crop preaching has alwa* .been charact- Owing te - the dtstrewing news gate Mb fflê jfst tix months
of about eleven hundred^bushels of erized by a deeply spiritual tone and from the front of LieSft.Sinclair,,Be leave te iblnrn hW joss a
grain which he sowed *n| harvested a hiü> ethical spirit. To the pas- Mrs. D. V. Sinclair’.s "p»Or was read Jtfl hrbffibrs jiffies Xltirltne and
without expense for hired help. Be- toral duties of your office you have by Miss Davis. The topic, “Women I fcrotte bf CewiWrmrrc- >n.ir
side, he has a good shewing qf corn always attached great Importance Workers in the Orient” was dealt Mis F Hànnà and Miss Bertha of
“îdTwTjSvSTofthe RXF T ^ atend6a “ V* ^th in a masterly way. Improved : More,and, Bask., Mrs. Roy Sirett of - ^ fci.t...

Adjt. W. A. Davern or the^k.aj. the utmost faithfulness and zeal so conditions, in what is popularly con-1 HariHltoU, and Mrs H Ibev of Belle Eai/a |L» | ilA
Camp Borden, has returned to duty that there are very many who are stdered countries of dire ignorance1 ville. Much sympathy expressed fir WlV6 HCF Utê
after enjoying an .extended holiday gratefnl to you for the comfort you and heathendom, were a surprise, ' the bereaved ^s—Stiriing L^der «, - -, , - -,
at his home, Copseeon Lake. have given in sorrow, the Help you especially in India, where onr In- T!l*VllUI f ft Cot/A opened.”

Mr. J. R. Freyep, .whq. js engaged have extended in need and the terest is greater owing to her being ~ ------ —- 11 J ” IjOlV Miss Carpenter trained at
with Mr. G. Ostrom, Belleville in counsel you have offered in trou- an ally in the great war. They have , indeav Mr Wm m „ , „ „ 11________  CsJsiiwwc Cllfton Sprlngs Sahitarium. She
the apple business has been buying ble. Not only within the bounds of women’s clubs, educational centres .J T lOQffi) SflKItBFS waS 8Taduated lp* 1910 and
apples in various parts of the your own congregation has your and Y’s for women and girls Wo- 7 °?’ ° 7 b t known tarmers * private nurse until this year wheh,
country. Mr. W. Bedell, Third Con- gracious influence been felt but also men display Intense interest in na-' Mariposa’ ia fac!’ f ,th6 d,8trict’ M ----- - v at the request Of the medical staff
cession, who has a large apple crop, jn every Christian work in the tional affairs as well as those per- reoentiy sold 300 bnshels of als.^e Miss Myrtle Carpenter Died a of the Crouse-Irving, she went to
has sold his apples to Ostrom and community. Yon have given hearty taining to women and owing to their Pfr bu8he3’ yrhtch netted him Hertin»—Contracted Influenza — Columbia University for a course In
French. support to-, every movement which efforts child-marriage laws and th® haPdsome Bun> of *4,600. Mr. Worked Long Honrs m Caring teaching. She returned to Syracuse

Mrs. Aurelia Morton T and Mrs. sought to promote a deeper spirit- other questions were dealt with Qt 4°° acre8, 8°ldters 8trtcken Wlth last month as instructor of nurses atj
Henry Breeze were guests of Mrs. uai nfe and a broader spirit of un- advantage ‘ -wMch ls conceded to be second to Malady. the hospital.
Frank Zufelt on Tuesday apd called ion among the different denomina- Mrs A Singer and Mr and Mrs n0ne the Midland, district. Scien-
t.o see Mrs. R. Mikel. tions. . Clark contributed vocal selections 7° haVe Yesterday’s Syracuse Post-Stan

The Melville Red Cress society As president of the Belleville which were very much appreciated ^ produced by Mr. Rich in his dard published a portrait and. an ex-
met at the home of Miss Lida Weeks-Ministerial Association for several and Miss Isabel Adams gave agricultural activities, the results j tenije(i obituary notlce of Mls
on Wednesday afternoon. different years won have materially suitable reading being apparent in .the splendid suc-'Myrtle Carpenter, (laughter of the

Mr. G Osborne came^downjrom : assisted in mainiaintng a fine bro- At the close of the service refresh-1 T he ««“^ovod. There are tote Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Carnenter.
Oshawa hurt week and wUl spend a theriy spirit among the ministers monte-were served by the, ladies 1 ®ther» ^P^es Jx>o, in which he 9f Elizabethtown, who died Sunday
few weeks wit* daughter, Mrs. and s*so by papers read before the and an hour spent socially. jfcrn been eminently successful. He ot gpaniEh influenza. The article
C. Clapp. He was accompanied, by Association you have edified and conducts a large stock and droving follows-
Mr. C. H. Free* who returned to delighted your hearers. In the mat- ===== ; business, which has grown with leaps Two more sÿracase nurses died ’:

ter of the scheme of hospital visita- mm&msm ■__ _ —w ■ aad bounds- Mr- embarked in yesterday, victims of the epidemic ,,
tion, undertaken by the Association, Wlllllar’V 1i|0l|ftl |the stock and droving business atout influenza. Both gave their lives wil-!tlm.8 T8688?,;, ,. . . . _ _
you have cheerfully done your full J ; eighteen years ago, and it has grown Hngly and cheerfully that the un- ! And then’ ln addltion t0 her work ,front 81dney-
share. As president of the local Him fnA|r to aueb a“ exteat that his opera- known boys far from home could be jin “»« yardB- Carpenter took ! Mrs. George WHks and childrm.:

Of the Bible Society you llll «BTfli# JllCK ,lons cover a wide territory.-Post. made comfortable and happy personal supervision of caring for of Marmora spent a few days with
have so directed and guided "the < - 9 - Years separated the ages of the Parent8’ Mr a°d Mra" T Rowan

work that last year’s contributions Awarded For Braverv at the Baltic _ «. «a two. To the older had come practi- Praetl“‘11?. ^ ^ tiB'e- And ™ere 11 : ------—
to this most worthy cause exceeded *jESEL IW IWAv Bflft cally aH the honors a civilian nurse d‘BbaBa toood hbr’ fSbe waa
that of any previous year in the his- ™ can attain, «re other was a more strkken a we,f 680 , but ouff !
tory of the organization and the _ “7-------  ' . . T "------ *». Her entfre nursing experience ^y on'unU1. yest6rday
gap you are leaving in this work Mrs. W. C. Jack, 70 Alexander The theory that a daily bath is b»d been confined to two weeks and m°rnlng ”he° Bbe dled- ' ,
will be seriously felt and difficult to Street, has received word that her necessary to good health is not sup- 8be was stricken with the fatal dis- 14 ”as bard f°r tbe naraeB> 0 bej J. J. Millar, KlntooUnt *

husband, Sergt. Major . Jack has ported by the following incident, ease on her eighteenth birthday. fi ll 1® t ' J- A. Kellar, Trenton
been awardid the Military Medal for from Sandusky, Ohio. Ben Wooley j The two heroines are: d y„ B” °st of th m
bravery at the battie of Amiens on 101 years old, was to the ' Miss Myrtle Carpenter, 30, of pupils ot ?llss Carpenter ao *- ey
August 8th. He went overseas with county infirmary recently. Incident- BrockvlUe, Canada; instructor of S“ ®d “f ®P . “P W. ™ . ,
the 89th Battalion as acting aUyf he took his first bath Under. nurses at the Crouse-Irving Hospital. ®he len ’ ju8t as she W0Uld Med °*

ïSïarrt'itTÆ «-'CHSrriT r *• rr T i** r.-,™"- —
. / IheTeafter. Woolpy protested vigor- Tribute to Nurse. ' uncle. j

- t Pusly when led to the bath
Someone has said that we can “I never took a bath in my life,” he Physicians on the Crouse-Irving

sing away our cares more, easily said. After more than a century’s staff called Miss Carpenter tie most Accompanied by Mr.
creating a vacancy in our Christian than we can reason tlem awaV, and accumulation of dirt had, been re- j remarkable nurse the hospital ever penter, Brockvllle, uncle of the do-
work which will be very embaras- that is lucky for those, of you girls moved from his body. Wooley de-1 had. Her greatest value, they said, j ceased, the remains of Miss Carpen-

„ 8,ng to make g°°d. In addition to whose logic is not ydiit stfotig dared that he felt “Bully.” **I lay in the feet that'she could trans- ter arrived here last evening and : At Sault Ste. Marie Ont nn i
urdav ” e™“. 11 a "ja11 tb,B y°u bave lound time by the ' point. Whether your Voice Is weak didn’t know it was such fun or I’d mit her ideals and enthusiasm to the : were conveyed to his residence, Wil- Hatfidd, 25, a married r*8

The i nr d v !able nse of your pen t0 contribute j or strong, try singjng as a cure for have taken a bath long ago,” he re- younger girls in her classes. Uam ÿtreet, whence the funeral took as the result of
death of Mr. Robert Hen- many excellent articles and ser-'the blues. marked with a chuckle. “The death of Miss Carpenter,"place this afternoon to Carpenter's 0f wood alcohol.
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IBricks Sent to England

Oh Sàturffaÿ a shipment of $125,- 

000 worth ef silver bullion was made 
by the Deloro Refining & Smelting 
Company. The Shipment was in 80- 
pound bricks, each worth $1,026, 
and took ui> ohe Mg buck. It 1vas 
-being sent fo England.

Tbfe money is yodf own to do as 
you like Widi. But when you buy 
what you 8b not need—urgently 
need—your money actually works 
against Canada. For, it represents 
pHSSbus materials and labor, both 
èf Which are absolutely essential 
to the army. Yotir money Itoe- 
lessly spent delays all-important 
war work—merely far your self- 
ifillulirence. "
.fi' '

t*I Wbtilil not,

SZiïL

it is possible that unwittingly you 
are doing this very tiling.
Remember Canada's weed.- ->
Let not Canada’s sacrifice go for 
naught.
Thrift, self-dëniàl, patriotic priva
tion, give us who stay at home 
the glorious privilege of à share in 
the great struggle for human 
freedom.
^yom-moneyforJ

l fair CabHdn's fighting men.
Sfc* ÿbür money to bring neafcr 
that day We a6 long fcr—4e 
Victorious end of the War.
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wife. i

| Dr. William ï. L. Wallace said last cemetery in Elizabethiown. ï>ê 
| night, “is ther " saddest occurrence, casket was surrounded by a wealth 
1 since the Crouse-Irving Hospital was of floral tributes contributed by

jfriénds in Sÿiucùse ànd the Ciflen 
the Springs Sanitarium.
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”• FOURTH CON. SIDNEY

Threshing and filling the silos Is 
the order of the day around hero.

Miss B. HubOIl, of Stilth Fails 
spent a 
Frank

$]

few days last week with
Woods. Î'' - ’■ X

to
.

■
Mr. and Mrs. L. Betishon spent last 
Sunday with Mr. and Mire. F. Woods. 

; Mr. and Mrs. James
When the sick boys from the re- j Oswego spent a few days last week 

cruit camp began to pour into the ( visiting friends in this neighborhood 
hospital, Miss Carpenter gave up a Mr, stnd Mrs. F. Woods spent Sun- 
large part of her duties in the class J day with Mr. and Mrs. X. Fry. 
room and worked with the pthere in, Mr. Jus. Melane, of Trenton spen 
the battle against influenza. Theta few days at Mrs. O. Ruck’s.

1 others worked, too, day and night. I Mrs. S. Reddick has been visiting 
and finally twenty of them fell vie-, her brother Mr. P. Wrightly across

I the bay and also her sister on the

Gives Up Class Work.
Sharp, of

/
:

Oshawa on Wednesday.
Hillier school fair vas held on 

Tuesday at the village of Hillier.
The day was bright and fair and the 
attendance good. Misa Luella Young 
was among tne prize winners, obtain
ing first prize on bouquet and other 
prizes on corn and potatoes.

Mrs, Aurelia Morton and Mrs. J. 
Kinnear spent Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. W. H. Anderson.

The following paragraph from 
the Toronto Globe of Saturday Will flu. 
he of interest to residents

branch

TODAY’S CASUALTIES

Killed in Action—
tn

ot W. Morin, Penetanguishene 
H. C. Dixon, Peterboro

The board ot management of ’.he 
Children’s Aid Society has atiso had 
the benefit ot your wise counsel and 
sympathetic support, having been

Hallowed circuit;—
"Hill—Gunner John 

Hill, No. 80(,<25 60th Battery, C.F.A 
H E H., son of Rev. A. Hill, late of 
Newfoundland, died of wounds in 
France, 19th instant."

G-odlson

president of the board for several 
years; this work has always had a 
larpe place in yonr affections. Ip 
fact in -all branches of Christian 
work and sow ■ welfare your kindly 
support and evrive interest has been 
substantially reft so that you are

D. Dobson, Trenton

MNG CAitE AtfrÀYMr. and Mrs. Henry Huy eke were" 
callers at Mr. F. WeMts’ on Friday
evening.

Miss Kathleen MacDonald, Well
ington and Miss L. Wilson were 
guests of Mrs. A. A. Ferguson on 
Thursday afternoon.

i ï :t. É. Callàhah. Omemee
'room.

D. W. Car-
A. Marks, Midland

woman, /tied 
drinking a "«antltj

Ai ;
. ... ; ■!'. M

\
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rem/
ht Tax 
■creased
MISSIONS OVER 
HE It AFTER 
BEK I

M* ' cuts I'iix ami 
h 15 < <‘nts

Irons are to be 
1er than ever for 
pending . the
fc. Increased rev 
I the Ontario Gov 
|e war needs, and 

p. the provincial 
led that the peo 
Imusement places

con

to contribute a 
meeting the ad 

ires Announce 
e by the Provlu 
artment of a new 
(ich is to go Into
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se war would not 
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Jiev said, would 
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> men who have 
pen will never go 
f,” declared T. B. 
secretary of the 
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tat crippled sol 
e to feel them- 
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Here is no suchBig COUNTY AND
DISTRICT

got.” .; : 1 :

at Yaaker
. ' \ ■ % •

The CiNJl. are erecting a round
house, also an ice-house 30 by 60 

v feet and 24 feet high at Yarker. The 
station is also to be moved' 200 feet 
east of Its present position to allow 
for more tracks and sidings. ■

C.N.R.

Sinclair’s
r ;

Sale THING AS RUBBISHMetnori.il Service at’ Sulphide

of Sabbath afternoon a memorial, ser
vice was held at Sulphide for Mr. 
Chester McConnell, who was severe
ly wounded early in September, and 
died a few days afterwards. 
Rattray, the pastor, conducted the 
service.

X

New
Goods

SAY THRIFTY BRITISH WAR, could provide such treasures. why 
WINNERS I should not the Nation’s “rubbish”

___  , help aide to Win the war? This is the
Refuse from British Army Kitchens ( Question which the National Salvage 

Has Yielded Tallow to Provide, Council has evidently set itself to 
\Soap for the Entire Array, Navy 
and Government Departments, 
and Glycerine to Propel 28,000,.
000 Mg Sheds.

Norwood Boy Honored

Beautiful Plush
Goats

n Salt’s and Lister’s 
Plush Fabrics

To SeH Frtim ,«HH 

$27.50 to $75.00

Rev. —-
The Board of Honor of Norwood 

In connection wjth the local corps of 
Boy Scouts have recommended to 
the Scout Headquarters that an 

be made to Ma'ster Deafi Ir- 
fdt saying: •*' a- boy companion 

from drowning Ifi August last. The 
award designated Is, a stiver cross 
with blue ribbon, the second highest 
recognition in scouting. The inci
dent occurred last Angust at the 
Ouse Creek west of the village, when 
a. number of - little boys were in

____ _ swimming. One of the number, a
• on Tuesday, en route to Siberia. A son of Mr. H. Beavto, got beyond his 

number ot hi. many friends, includ- depth and would no doubt ha

«s—— «°- ~ «. aasiüKfessRi ssssïîrsâiS*Kid Gloves *1.7» to W ening with Aim àt his parent hoL

on Monday last. On his journey he Old Practitioner Bend 
carries with him this pleasant recol
lection, and also a present of a hand
some ring from the company. We all 
join In wishing him good lock and a 
speedy and safe return home.

Lend •>’ .a,-.':

Angus Thibault, weli ituown auc
tioneer of Picton, died recently at of doctora-^Ms latirar before him 
the age of forty. He was Prince practised In stofcffvHih,'afad Me mo-
Edward's foremost auctioneer

The pulpit platform was 
tastefully decorated with flowers, a 
fine portrait of the deceased soldier 
in uniform occupylng;a conspicuous 
place. The choir rendered music 
appropriate to the occasion with 
m|ch taste and feeling. The church 
was crowded with an attentive and 
sympathetic audience.

answer in a way which will add1 to 
the fighting strength of the nation. 
The scope for salvage in this 
try is enormyus. Every dustbin con
tains material which the nation 
needs, and there is practically no 
kind of “waste” that hsti hot its 
uses in these days of scarcity. The 
bones that are too often burnt Or 
mixed with ashes are a perfect 
treasure house of valuable materials. 
After they have been used to the 
fullest extent for making soup, 18 
pouhds of bones still contain 
ough glycerine to provtte the pro
pellant for an 18-potinder shell U 
t (y|Q0 which enters so Iftrxriv into f 

manufacture of aeropto^ end I 
phosphates for making artificial 
manures, can be extracted from ‘he 
residue, which east eh» be ground in
to a valuable poultry food, 
faKacy again to

award 
winHOS1 GLOVES coun-

PBICES fl 

82.80 to 80.00

rSES
—HIGH1 

Silk Blouses,
Crepe de Chenc Blouses $2.95 to 

SI 0.00.

“There is no such thing as rub- 
bteh,” The remark was made re
cently by David Currie, the director- 
general of National Salvage, and 
the progress of the war is demon
strating its truth every day. It is no 
exaggeration to say that the Prue- 
*ten could not pdw be fighting If he 
had not realized that rubbish is no- 
tWnfe bat matmial in the wrong

marketsT 7°^

ply within his own borders. He has 
mobilized the dpstbin And the refuse 
dump. The Shells with which he del
uges our lines in the west owe Men 
propellant to glycerine attracted 
from old bones And

Voile Blouses $1.19 to $4.50
02 for Siberia

Mr. Willie Winters left Sulphide
—Splendid Values.

Hosiery tfi Men, Women and 
” ie *MB Ft

,
ve en-ac-

i
$ Wash Leather Glr?es $1.50, $8. 

Extra values all over the ’Store. ■
Theue handsome garments, ,T.... 

are shewn in a variety of styles,
Dr. S. L. Freel, et Stouffvüle, one 

of the oldest and best known phy
sicians in York county, died oaMon-

i
R

^kkmé&ûo. some self, other Fur Trimmed. £ 
but all made of Sait and Lister's 

Plushes aad is stytes designed 
for all figures, in Misses’ sixes,
16 to 20 years and Ladies’ sizes

day morning. The doctor was vent It
that boin Stonfftaie bto pro- I■V'-xtlPRPi-w.riL-'iP

would otherwise have found its way
into the sewers. Krupp’g great fac
tories have long been systematically 
fed

ns something on this point. ,

;■aisince he graduated In medicine os e 
Worn a family

-

Celebrafioi el 
ColdcB

the
t'haawa1'' . HVHHH. S'itonl targe

tel* and institutions,*fipptlng

a=rs Pigs grow tht cut to h0#:was iOf by tiw
Dr. hausfrau. The very harvest 

weee means so rapeh to #b enee
20 stimulated by

from refuse. In shaft, if be had al- 
tetehr lowed his

gone overseas; the late Dr. W. Rob
inson of Markham was a brother-in- 
law. Of late years Dr. S. L. Preel’s 
practise was almost wholly a \ con
sulting .one. He leaves a widow bat 
no children.

the 34 to 46 bust 
Plush Costs are shown in à 
variety of prices from $*7,5Q 
to $75.00 est*.

} s i

Mr. M. B. Morrison, county sher
iff» BeKeville, was in Deaeronto on 
Tuesday serving juror summonses to 
jurymen for the County Assizes to 
be held at Belleville on December 
10th and 17th. The petit juiprs 
from Deaeronto are Messrs. W. J. jfc- 
Micking, J. A. Provins, Jas. Dryden, 
Peter Laughlin, Dennis Pratt, Aaron 
Harbon and John Francis. Mr. Robt. 
Geddes is the only grand juror from 
town.

usual method of.lasting a eompnl- measure. These
sory order.tied grease 

In one pro-
extractedAlderman and Mrs. Curry Wedded 

In Trenton in 1888.
traps were
vlttce. and within six 
had been saved to a value of cods, 
000 marks.
when the enemy's meat ration 
decidedly smaller than

years ago, aad Dr. '5za 
only sea, Herbert IS a

Freeh whose
fats fto remain in 

col
lapsed for lack of raw materials.
the wrong ?"Alderman Samuel Curry and Mrs. This was at a time I

Curry, Victoria Avenue, are today 
celebrating their golden wedding. 
The auspicious event Is being quietly 
observed It was on Oct. 7th, 1868 
that Mr. Samuel. Curry and Miss 
Mary E. Avery were united in mar
riage in Trenton by the Rev. Mr. 
Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. Curry have re
sided in Sidney, Frankford, Mur
ray, Madoc and Belleville. They 
have one son and one daughter, Mr. 
Fred Curry of Madoc and Mrs. H.. 
B. Stock, of Belleville. The alderman 
and his better half are receiving the 
congratulations of their many 
friends etoday and best wishes for 
miny more happy years of wedded

was 
our own to-Arailes Pioneers in Thrift.

m
But the salvage is a weapon which 

the enemy is-N©fhfo be allowed to 
monopolize. Dearth of shipping and 
the world-wide wastage Of raw ma
terials have brought home to ut- 
the fact that we, too. have been 
allowing vast quantities of valuable 
“rubbish” to go to waste. The birth 
and growth of the salvage idea will 
make .

<Yv

LAMES’, MISSES’ CEIL-Exploiting the Dust Bin

Children’s 
Plush Coats
We have only a few of 

these Plush Coats in col
ors Burgundy, Co pen, Na
vy, Green and Brown in 
sizes for tittle girls 4, 5, 
and S' yens Old, very pret
ty Coats aiid 
at our prices $7 to

Dr. Freel when he first began 
practise established jite office at 
Stirling, but later he removed to 
Stouffville

Wasted pig-food, alone provides an 
Immense field for salvage activities. 
It is estimated that 64,000 
could be fed in Britain from 
terials that are now going Into the 
dustbin. Slaughter-house 
that is unfit for human consumption 
can

DBBÎPS KMTTEII

Combinations
We have just placed in 

stock a full range of La
dies’, Misses. & Children’s 
Knitted Combinations, all
sizes in?Jÿatson’s 
Zenith brands, the best 

Underwear sold in Canada 
and eaur pricés wHT save

• >r.
pigs
ma-$ Hastings Fine Lose in July

During the month of July of this 
year the County of Hastings suffered 
a fire loss of $18,523, of which $11
Î8Y ' ‘ ............."
There were twenty-two fires in the 
county, mostly from lightning.

ff:: Obituary refuse
enthralling story when it 

wanes to be written in full. Oar ar
mies have been the pioneers in this 
work. A single example will serve to 
show how magnificently this en
thusiasm has borne #tit- The refuse 
form army kitchen» ha- yielded suf! 
fidant tallow to provide soap for the

____  J» «^the Atoqer.'Navy and
Sybil and eoverbmeht departments, and gly-

to propel 28,000,000

still be converted into pork and 
baeon Condemned Or unsound meat 
which ts too often burned of buried., 
cun he tinned Into a valuable meal 
tor pigs or poultry.

JAMES GRANTcovered by insurance.

The late James Grant who dlodL on 
Saturday, whs 67'ytiaW of age andBL I Pm i

Prince Edward County fire loss, health, in the employ of the Grand 
for July was only $200, according to Trunk. Bea(des AtoCWidow he leaves 
the Public Service

and
we have

toorititic materials which cannot be 
«teveitaa directly fate foodstuffs 
but which have a distinct bearing on 
the fbod problem. Every ounce of 
raw material salved at home helps 
to make shiproom for the import of 
food. The Nation* 
are fall of treasures «hat are at the 
present of no ape to the <w

totBe^@llSr5
w rubber era afl of value to a nation at
r war.

Hf* e Edward Lees
> vt.

Frankford entire
two •it * ■ .1' ’

.If r *t v r
0 . .- -V< ,fr-

cerineDmtothy, you money.plflkaunination for

oÏÏalS, ^TTJie'î^n sTfÏ

Hrarns 47; Helen Rogers *7, .Roy her son Lteut
Rgorongh 46; Helen Rose. 46, F. a rafHn! ■■■■■■■■ 

Form II Lower School. Maximum °A JBly' 7*°* °Ut ot a •?! Mrs" ***• ^fe of W.,4ohn ~

5S3^»r»r55iS«SSSRE
<*~ «5^ bœï25?tï,&r«s.

Form III Middle School. Maxi- Chief Wilkins of Deseronto was'daughters survive—1 
mnm 680—Myrtle Bush 72 per cent, In Toronto on Saturday, having tak- 'and Charles RnlHas 
Kathleen Simmons 70, Hasei Fox 68, en Harry Maracle. aged sixteen, to 'and Roy 
Katie Sullivan 64, Mary Teal 68, Sel- the Industrial School at Mimico for Charles Bacon

*Tt*lUr °8tertro”t !hr?6 y<SerS tor breaki“« Whit->ankleek and Mrs. Charles ««try,
47, Herb Lyons 20. » tons pool room recently. Richard ,of Manitoba.

7: M Bell. Bardy, aged seventeen years, was ;
sentenced to serve three months at I 
Belleville jail for a similar offence, i
Elgin Calaghan. who broke jail be-I Mis* Edith Owhtie died 
fore his trial, has been raptured and general hospital here oh 

;Will be tried for a tike Offence. j October «te. She was bora it

|*ens.A Hero Rewarded' ’l«r ip- '-;i j rt':“ :roomsband Mrs. B. 
Mrs. H. 

wae
eh arch.

Wi
1 With the formation of the Nation- orHarvey, S$;-A

Fashion Says 
“Brown Suits

alof at. ■* of.
■:

' I Miss Helen it.
• •' .$61.43

48.15 
.. 40.56 

: 38.19 
. 27.40 

. . . 24.48 
. .. 14.03

»
. .

Every woman knows that the Broivti shades take 
first place for the Fall Season in the World of Fashion, 
and we show these very stylish Suits in Wool Broad
cloths, Serges, Gabardines, Whip Cords, Wbol Poplins 
and Wool Velours, many of these

«* «EPTKMBER ! Coleman .
:

22) T^1 re*rular monthly meeting of
's Red brass and Patri- 

beld on Tneedey
jtho 9.06 Fur Trimmed, and all shown in Reiifflw 

and Nigger Brown, in Ladle»’ and Misses’ sizes to sell 
from 987,66 to 990.60 each. ÉiHMHBÉa

Redjewmtee

I Getters were read from Queen 
Mary’s Needle Work Guild acknow- 
“ ' «tetiea'a «ttt bf

of sox to 
Her Majesty the 

on her silver jubilee for the 
wounded in whom Her 

interested.

of 1 Total.............. . .
Mrs. Yeomans 

Rainbow Knitting Circles 
for Sept. 1101 prs. of sox 
$110.*$. Mrs. OfTynn,"

r b.
Mrs. • • . . , . $208.89 

convener at the 
reported 

and

in the
1 St.. Mrs Lester, president,

Cross rooms,

!
- mt r convener of 

suppUes shipped ■ during Sept, 
y, 1224 prs. of sox.

I The annual meeting will be held 
the first Tuesday in November when 
the yearly report of ea<* department 
trill be read and officers

I
Popular Physidae 

Leaving Sprisgbrook
Jrasugskra» Fall Dress And 

Costume Fabrics
in the1

It was with 
pie of Rasndon Township, Spring

that Ahe l and leaves two sisters, Mrs. for the 
be elected. The 

et Sate ; has 
A full report of the

deny to| Jarvis.’of
: David Ini

and Mrs. Col.- Stewart,
«te am. qtf

IIMr. ,Brook and vicinity learned that Br.j Silks—V el 
Wool G

ton, ex;, and] 
b«RhW. Thomas Christie of «-■ 1 been a s^ was driving topopular residents ef 

were soon to latere tor ,■

mr.-,era on- ' , 416Phome to Mltdmay. ", .
of war in. Germany, Margaret Lazier

President

and ran away. It left tig Jtario, wheré. the Dr, has w ooasAnna Hurley, 
lee. •'■"'■v'-;Ttnrtng hi* residence of on the side ot ^ road and came 

Into file villag. 
fat was seUrag

» practice, 
four and a half years in Springbrook 
Dr. Wellman has conducted * large

Both he

Last week «me said toto see how hotter Clara
a fine of $10 y B’S, For the Fall Season we invite your inspection of 

the most complete range of Dress and Costume Fabric 
that we have ever offered the buying public. We know 
that we offer a greater range of Silks, Velvets and Wool 
Piece Goods than is shown elsewhere in Central On
tario, and our reputation for Quality and Prices is fully 
maintained for the present Fall Season. If you cannot 
visit our Store personally, then write ua for samples, 
giving as fully as you can the purpose for which the 
Goods are required, also colors.preferred, and we will 
send you samples by return mail. Our Store Is at Your 
Service. - -

5—!at Brighton on a charge of
and Bucceeeful practice. thev wro-i --------rr* ln *9* Seattle raised $60.008

eaM to hp'Belenee on hand, Sept. 1st $1456.13 ioT the ,und eerrasary to finmioe the 
|Bod Cross Foray Bags ., . 226.96 loCBl BpV Sconts tor the next three

Tttfa Rainbow . MnWttng Circles 18.00 ye*rs- ’°»

drunk. It to stated that 
alcohol

to . and Mrs. i. L.1and Mrs. took a great In- 
weet in sCl patriotic and other belp- 

of the community at large. 
Their many friends wish them

cured * bottle ofAteley
the brand

After the usual practise ou Fri- the chemisai 
day evening the choir ot the Method- they mixed with water from the 
1st-church, Stirling, spent a social ev- and were soon unite obH 
ening with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ash- anything except to enjoy the occa- 
ley, two of the most faithful mem- ston y /
here, who are removing to Picton. .
During the evening an address was TRENTON FLYER IN ACCIDENT 
read by Hon. Pres. Rev. F. B. How- ' Trentonians

tnl has .ijiliKp 
i lished a camp for the scouts in 
Seward Park In Lake Washington, 
and this to to be the regular 
tion camp, as well as the destina
tion for hikes.

et 1
8:26

fees . 8,00
every

success in their new borne. Redto
Mrs. to donation. Tam

per Mrs. Bird ..... 
Proceeds from automobile 

exhibit per Mr. Labarr 
Donation........................

Asphodel Farmer 
Meets Heavy Loss

v 10.00

23.75
23.74were shocked recent- j

ard. while Mrs. Ashley was present-,> to hear that Went. Hugh Fam
ed with a cut glass celery dish and comb, of the Royal Air Forces, had
Mr. Ashley a set of military brushes, met with an accident while flying at Expetetmw
In replying, Mr. Ashley spoke of the the Island of Madras, Ageeu Sea. Overseas boxes .'.'J.................. $ 65.80
pleasant associations they had al- j ““'V.JS'-".1.. —». ■■ Wool.............................. . . . . 718 JO
ways had In connection with the | To conform with the movement to Red Crass materials............ 28.75
choir, and their sincere regret af savç gasoline, the Fifth Avenue Donation to NSavy League . 200.00 

caught in the roof as that part of leaving. Mr. P. Mulheron. choirmas- Coach Company announced that Balance on hand . , . . .... 777.06
the building was enveloped in ter, also voiced the choir’s feeling of with the installation of the necessary j
flames first. Mr. McGee was busy, regret in losing Mr. and Mrs. Ashley, carburetors it will operate its busses Total . . ...............
getting bis bam repaired, the roof j Light refreshments were served and on kerosene, which yields as much
having been blown off in a wind j good-bye was sang to the tune of mileage as gasoline, and Is
storm several weeks ago. "Should A aid Acquaintance Be For- plentiful.

At London, Ont., 
returns for September amounted to 
$68,675.93, as tempered with $24,- 
374.92 last 
301.61

inland revenueAndrew McGee, who. resides on the 
Hastings road, about four miles 
south of Norwood, suffered the loss 
of his large frame bouse by fire on 
Tuesday afternoon about 2 O'clock. 
Only a portion of- the contents

Total .. . .$1774.81

a gain of $34,-year

I
was

Sinclair’s
i

saved. It to thought that the fire In Brantford during September 
there were 64 births, 19 marriages 
and 'OS deaths.

—
1. .$1774.81

At Brantford customs to 
amount of $79.297.98 were collected 
on goods daring September.

. Feepr 

j Misa' Mary Yeomans.

! Collection for September themore
convener;
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